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THIS IS ALMOST SUMMER
Summertime is only just 
around the corner (June 21) 
but Okanagan Lake doesn’t 
seem to have had a chance to 
warm up to this fact yet. In
the mornings it is far too cold 
for the ordinary person to 
swim in So these visitors 
spend the first part of their 
vacation day just building
sand castles. They are Keith 
Walters and daughter Karen, 
aged two years, from Calgary. 
The visitors were assured that
the unusual cool spell in the 
sunny Okanagan was just 
about to come to an end.
. —(Gouriet Photo)
VANCOUVER (CP) — Esca­
lation of the spot strikes by 
British Columbia Hydro electri­
cal workers could halt about 
half of the transit system in 
Vancouver and Victoria by mid­
week, a union spokesman said 
Monday.
And things will get quite 
exciting by the end of the 
week,” said International Bro­
therhood of Electrical Workers’ 
spokesman Doug Cronk.
“We’ve got no choice but tft 
escalate our strike action. Hydro 
won’t really bargain with us 
unless we show some strength.” 
About 250 union members 
were off their jobs at seven
CALCUTTA (AP) — Russian 
and American transport planes 
flew out of Calcutta’s airport 
today to begin a joint airlift op­
eration that will take thousands 
of East Pakistani refugees from 
overcrowded I n d i a n  border 
areas to new camps in the inte­
rior.
The Russians got the opera­
tion under way sOon after dawn.
They put 110 men, women and
children aboard an Antonov-12 
and flew them to Raipur, nearly 
400 miles to the west. Then they 
came back for more.
, An American Air Force C-130 
flew in from Delhi carrying 22 
tons of tarpaulin sheeting for 
the refugee camps, and later 
took off for Gauhati, 325 miles 
to the north. From there it will 
fly to Agartala, in Tripura 
slate, to take refugees to new
Tax Cuts And More Spending 
Could Be Outcome Of Budget
OTTAWA (CP) —The latest 
speculation for Friday’s federal 
budget suggests tax cuts and 
more spending by the govern­
ment.
That forecast is based on a 
remark Monday by Finance 
Minister E, J . Benson to the ef- 
f e c t that the government’s 
prime task is to get productive 
activity rolling again itfd re­
duce unemployment—a siilft in 
emphasis from what he has 
been saying.
Reporters badgered Mr. Ben­
son Monday for comment about 
, the latest increa.se in the con­
sumer price index—by two 
fifths of one per cent in May for 
an increase of 2.2 iier cent since 
Uie beginning of thi! year.
“It doesn’t seriously worry 
me,” he replied. And, no, he did 
not see price inflatiob as a seri­
ous threat to tile economy,
Government spokesmen had
been saying through this spring 
that inflation did constitute a se­
rious danger. Therefore, the 
government would have to be 
cautious about expanding the 
economy.
But Mr. Benson said Monday:
“The main job now is to con­
tinue the expansion of the econ­
omy and get the economy mov­
ing at a full rate of expansion 
near capacity—and of course 
this will have the effect of cut­
ting down the number of unem­
ployed in tlie country.”
IMPLIjP-S LESS TAXES
Tliat would imply generating 
more demand for goods and 
services to stimulate production 
and employment, The way to 
generate more demand Is for 
the government to spend more 
and to leave more spending 
money—taking less tax—In the 
hands of people.
camps in neighboring Assam.
Four U.S. and two Soviet air­
craft are taking part in the air­
lift which is expected to go on 
for a month.
Indian authorities are be­
lieved to have arranged for the 
Americans to handle the refu­
gees from Tripura, a remotb 
state in eastern India, where 
the population has almost dou­
bled with the influx of Pakistani 
refugees. Nearly one million 
have flooded in since President 
Yahya Khan’s army crackdown 
on the East Pakistan secession­
ist movement last March.
The Soviet airlift is designed 
to relieve pressure on the al­
ready overcrowded city of Cal­
cutta, which has acute poverty 
and unemployment problems 
among its population of eight 
million.
leath In Troubled Waters 
ifter Saying No To Shipyard
LONDON (AP) — Anger nn<l cent of the consortium, which 
anxiety spread through Scotland was sol up In 1908 by merging
Rash Of Fires 
Hit Albuquerque
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP)
-  A rash of fires, many of 
which city officials said were 
touched off by fire bombs 
burned in widely s c a t t e r e d  
areas of Albuquerque early 
today after violence flared anew 
between authorities and crowds 
of young people.
Two days of disorders in this 
desert city of 300,000 left 15 per­
sons wounded by gunfire, more 
than 250 persons arreslcd, po­
lice equipment destroyed and 
businesses loolcxl and burned 
Fire damage was unofficially 





room audience applauded to­
day when Charles Gagnon 
and Jacques Larue-Langlois 
were acquitted of seditious 
conspiracy charges alleging 
that they conspired to over­
throw the Quebec govern­
ment by force. A 12-man jury 
returned the verdict in Court 
of Queen’s Bench after near­
ly three days of deliberation.
ICC Bid Seen
JAKARTA, Indonesia (Reu­
ter)—Poland is considering a 
new initiative to reactivate 
the work of the International 
Control Commission in Indo­




Provincial' Police on ‘ special 
guard duty fired four shots 
today at a man approaching 
the suburban Outremont home 
of M r.'Justice Alphonse Bar- 
beau. Police said the man 
left a car and fled on foot 
when told to stop by police. 
His four companions sped 
away in the car.
today at the British govern 
mcnl’s partial liquidation of 
Upper Clyde Shipl)ullders, the 
giant shipyards that built the 
Queen Ellrabeth 2 and other 
luxury liners,
A full-scale debate was set in 
the House of Commons over the 
crash of the shlptnilldlng consor­
tium. Four Inmdred Scottish 
trade union delegates hurried to 
London to protest the Con.serva- 
tlve government's refusal to 
pump £8 million ($14.4 million) 
into ll»« company to keep it 
alive.
A former government n\lnis- 
ter, Antliony WeiigwmKl Bean, 
told ai'gry shipyard workers on 
tlic River Clyde at Glasgow 
liny would Ih> “alvsolutely justi­
fied” if thev t(Mik over tlie .shii>- 
yards and ran the industry 
themselves to defy the partial 
liquidation.
\ye<lgwiKxl Benn, mint.ster of 
Icclmology rn the former Lalwr 
government •wlurli pul up 120 
mtlUon to save the Cppei Clyde 
concern but then refuscrl ftiiUiei 
fmnnelng tirgerl I’ntne Minis­
ter Heath’s government to na- 
lionatire the shqiviudi.. 'Die gov­
ernment already owns 48,4 per
Sl̂ dro locations throughout B.C.onday as part of the new escalation policy set out by the 
union’s executive at the week­
end.
Monday’s action saw strikes 
at Prince Rupert, Vanderhnof 
Fernie, Albemi-Tofino, Nanaimo 
and Qualicum Beach, Vancou­
ver’s Burrard plant and the 
Hugh Keenleyside dam in the 
Kootenays.
PLAN BUSY DAY
“We’ll even be busier tomor­
row,” said ,Mr. Cronk. “We’ll 
have more people out and we 
don’t promise that our boys will 
be returning to work within 24 
hours anymore.”
Hostile Reaction Noted
VICTORIA (CP) — Quebec’s less his social policy proposal is
efforts at the constitutional con­
ference to sell its position on so­
cial policy to Ottawa and the 
other provinces met with a cool 
response today.
About 30 civil servants from 
Ottawa and the other provinces 
attended a Quebec briefing on 
its position at 9 a.m. before the 
constitutional discussions r  e- 
sumed.
There were few, if any, cabi­
net ministers from the other 
governments sitting in on the 
briefing, and apparently no pre­
miers a t t e n d e d ,  although 
Quebec Premier Robert Bour 
assa invited them.
It is the first ministers who 
were to discuss Quebec’s pro­
posal later today at the confer­
ence and who will eventually 
decide whether to accept it.
Meanwhile, there appared, to 
be a hostile reaction among 
other delegations to Premier 
Bourassa’s refusal to accept
To Stop Printing'Secrets'
Accepted.
A conference source said dis­
pleasure with Quebec’s attitude 
was “fairly general” among the 
other delegations, who felt that 
the formula and social policy 
should be treated as separate 
questions.
Mr. Bourassa told reporters 
Monday, the first day of the 
three-day c o n f e r e n c e ,  that 
Quebec will not formally ap­
prove the proposed amending 
and “patriating” formula unless 
the others accept his social pol­
icy proposal. .
Mr. Bourassa did not attend 
today’s briefing, fte  aim of 
which was to explain details of 
the Quebec proposal.
Social Affairs Minister Claude 
Castonguay, who, as the former 
chairman of the Quebec royal 
commission health and welfare, 
drew up a plan for an over-all, 
integrated income security plan 
for the province, directed the
proposed formula for amending briefing with the assistance ot 
the constittition in Canada un-| Quebec civil servants.
NEW YORK (CP) — The New 
York Tunes says that despite 
the threat of injunction it “must 
respectfully decline” a justice 
depwtment requestifitb-halt' the 
publication of a secret Pentagon 
S*tudy of the Vietnam war.
Meanwhile, a full-scale secu­
rity investigation was under 
way today to determine who 
leaked the secret documents 
viewed by Senate doves as proof 
that former president Johnson 
took the United States into the 
Vietnam war by stealth and de 
ceit. ^
The FBI swung into action, 
quizzing government officials 
after Defence Secretary Melvin 
R. Laird charged that a viola 
tion of national security was in­
volved in the release of tlie pa­
pers to The Times.
Attorney-General J o h n  N 
Mitchell asked tlio newspaper in 
a telegram Monday night to re­
frain from further publication of 
the documents on the ground 
that it will cause “Irreparable 
Injury to the defence interests 
of the United States.”
The telegram arrived about 
an hour after R o b e r t  C 
Mardlan, assistant attorney-gen­
eral in charge of the internal se 
curity division, conveyed the de­
partment request to Harding F
STOCKS SLOW 
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
stock market was characterized 
by very slow trading today as 
blue clilps moved s l i g h t l y  
higher, but most issues contin­
ued on tlic downside.
Volume of 5.80 million shares 
at noon, compared witli 5.33 
million shares at the same time 
Monday, the slowest trading 
day In five months.
The noon Dow Jones average 
of 30 industrial stocks was up 
0.75 at 908.44.
MELVIN LAIRD 
. . .  storm centre
Bancroft, executive vice-presi­
dent of The Times.
Mardlan said tiiat if The 
Times did not accede “the gov­
ernment would seek to enforce 
all applicable statutes, including 
seeking an injunction to stop 
further publication,” a Justice 
department spokesman said.
VANCOUVER (CP) -■ An af­
filiate of the British Columbia 
Telephone Co. made payments 
to its parent company in the 
United States totalling $17.9 mil­
lion for the years I960 through 
1970, the Canadian Transport 
Commission was told Monday.
The affiliate. Automatic Elec­
tric (Canada) Ltd., draws 
roughly half its gross revenues 
from equipment sales to B.C. 
Tel. Both companies are con­
trolled by the General Telephone 
and Electronics Corp. of New 
York.
Information on the value of 
funds draining from Automatic 
Electric to General Telephone 
was given by Donald Arm­
strong” an American Electric 
vice - president at the public 
hearing into B.C. Tel’s applica­
tion for a general rate increase 
of about 15 per cent plus vary­
ing increases in charges for 
specific services.
The hearing is being conduct­
ed by the railway transport 
committee of the Canadian
Transport Commission, which 
regulates_D^C^^^l^^
Earlier in the h ir in g , mo­
tions by the B.C. attorney-gen­
eral’s department and the B.C. 
Federation of Labor that B.C. 
Tel be ordered to reveal finan­
cial information about affiliates 
were rejected by the commis­
sion.
IRRELEVANT INFO
B.C. Tel Saturday announced 
that the information would bo 
forthcoming, although it consid­
ered it irrelevant to the ral6 
hearing.
Canadian 'Mission' Probed
OTTAWA (CP) — External 
Affairs Minster Mitchell Sharp 
said today he will make a state­
ment in the Commons on re­
ports that a Canadian diplomat 
carried secret notes between 
Washington and Hanoi while 
serving on the International 
Control Commission in Vietnam.
He told the House that lie 
would report as soon ns Cana­
dian records of the case had 
been thoroughly clicckcd.
He was replying to Opposition 
Lender Robert Stanfield, who 
referred to press reports tliat 
Blair Seaborn, now assistant 
deputy consumer affairs Minis­
ter, had carried messages be­
tween Washington and Hanoi in 
1004 while he was n member of 
the ICC.
CANADA’S HIGII-LdW





No progress was reported at 
the first meeting of the B.C, 
Grape Marketing Board with 
representatives of the six pro­
vincial wineries to discuss the 
price of the 1971 crop. Tlte 
meeting was held Monejay in 
the Cnprl Motor Hotel, and no 
date was set for another.
Under new legislation -this 
year, either narty may seek 
arbitration if a price is not set 
by June 25.
HECTIC OPENING VICTORIA TALKS START
five slilpyartls.
Tlie government was faeeil 
with tlie biggest Imlustrlal crl.sls 
sinee nolls-lloycc fell into vlr- 
tnal liankniptej) in February.
Chase Man Held 
In Beating Death
CHARE, B.C, (CP)~A .lO- 
year-old Chase man was ehargMl 
with non-enpltnl murder Mon­
day in the beating death of Mary 
LonlKe Sampillo, 01.
la>sUe Clinrles Nareisfie niv 
peau'd in provinrial eonit In 
UiIh village of Cliase, 40 inileH 
snutlicast of Kamlooiis, and was 
rnnande<l to June 22 
\  village resideiU stumbled 
across the Ixxly of Mrs. Raini>- 
illo Sunday nfleriuxm In
W e s t  S la m s  D o w n  O n  T r u d e a u
ne.'ir tlie Vi inimii-guis'-y area 
nlty.
I’oliee said the woman w.ns 
iM-aleii iiIhiuI the head niid 
ahlv died Saturday night <ii 
rally Rumlay.
VICT(>RIA (CP) — Social 
Credit, fioclnllsl and Liberal— 
the 'Western provinces slammed 
down with a vengeance Monday 
on the Trudeau government’s 
economic iiollcieH.
Their forum was the federnl- 
provinelnl consliliillonal eonfer- 
enre anil, allhougli they didn’t 
give consliluUonal matters a 
completely cold shoulder, con- 
cejn over unemployment flg- 
ure.s got obvious precedence.
Social Cmlll Premier W. A 
('. Rennelt of Rrlllsh Columliln, 
the host for the talks, said the 
provision of Jobs In the most ur 
gent need confronting Canada 
tmlay.
In the final analysis, he said,
’ ll is the policies of govern- 
menls and tlie altiliide of the 
people, not the cold language of 
the constitution, that shapes the 
clinraeler of the nation and de­
termine* ft* destiny,”
In Ills opening slalemetil to 
tile eonference. Mr. Rennelt 
s/iid R.C. I* alarnicd at Uie 
inavUve equalliatlon viayments 
m ade to eertaln provlnees- par 
lirtil.ii ly *1 r s 0 u 1 e e -r i c h 
'Qiichcc.
lids repoiTcil, he said, that in 
the last three years equalization 
paymehts and contributions to 
certain special programs paid 
by Ottawa to Queltcc have in­
creased to 1773 million from 
$440 million. 
nOIJRANSA REPLIES 
Quebec Premier Robert Botir- 
nssa followed by rejecting Mr. 
Bennett’s contention that his 
province benefits more from 
Confederation titan docs B.C, He 
said Mr.’ Bennett's remarks 
were “Inaccurale and unjusti­
fied.’’
Tills brought a counter-reac­
tion from Mr. Hennelt, who aald 
tlie figures he brot^ght li> the 
conference came from "a very 
p r o m i n e n t  newspaper in 
Quebec.“
, I.aler, his office made avail­
able copies of a March 27 cell 
torlnl from Ibe Montreal newt 
paper Î e Ucvcilr on the subject 
of ’’piofilable fcileralism.”
Mr. Bennill said a giiaran 
tecsl annual Income could be 
brought altout tiirough (he use 
of a negative ineome tax—a sys 
lein under which people whose 
total incoffte was less than the
guaranteed amount would re­
ceive n payment making up the 
difference.
This would be In lieu of the 
vast complexity of present wel­
fare p r o g r a m s  —“y o ii Just 
wouldn’t wander in and pick up 
lluee or four cheques from dlf-
\fercnl people.”WII-L PROPOSE PLAN 
Mr. Bennett said he will make 
a detailed proposal at tlie con­
ference for a guaranteed annual 
income plan jn place of federal 
equalization payments wlilcb, 
be said, do nothing to help the 
poor.
He nrgeil that Income-tnx-ex 
empUon levels for loW-Intomc 
Canadians bc> raised substan­
tially- extircsslng confidence 
tiiat the Liberal government 
would, in its f o r t li c o m 1 n g 
budget, take action to give 
tax-exemption break to those 
who need U most.
If It do<-sn't, he said, the gov 
ernmenl deserves to lie tlimwn 
out of office. \
Premier Harry Strom of Al­
berta, Mr. Bennett's .Social 
Credit nexl-<loor neighbor, pro 
! posed that a federal provincial
conference be convened In tite 
next month or six weeks , to deal 
solely with the economic altiia- 
llon “and tiic need for Innova- 
tlvo policies,’’
"We must counteract tlie 
liarmfni effects of recent fed­
eral iWilleles,’’ hr said.
Mr. Strom said the West Is 
parUcularly sensllive to what bo 
saw ns Ottawa’s giving certain 
provinces top priority while ig­
noring tiio concerns raised by 
others.'t ' '!■' I'i'‘
“This approach will only In­
crease Hie feeling of alienation 
prevalent In the West and will 
do little to promote unity and 
agreement.”
WANTS INCOME TAX 
He also suggested that the 
federal government vacate the 
field of personal Income tax and 
leave those levenuea to tite 
provinces.
The only .premier not at liic 
c o n f e r e n c e  is Liberal Ross 
niatcher of Saskatchewan, who 
stayed home on the campaign 
trail after hr was unsuccrsstiil 
In liavlng the conferrncr put off 
unlit after a June 23 provincial 
election. ,
Ills aland-ln, Attorney-General 
D. V. Heald, said Saskatchewan 
wanted to emphasize to Ottawa 
the importance of sharply nccel 
crating tlic study of frciglit 
rates wlilclt were working to 
Snskatchewau's disadvantage.
Mr. 'Heald said f r e i g h t  
cltargCB' odd considerably to llto 
cost of goods which Saskatche- 
wafi purchases in Central Can­
ada. If Saskatchewan had free 
access to tiic U.S. for consumer 
goods, tite conmimer dollar 
would go miicli farther.
New Democratic Party Pre­
mier Ed Schreyer of Manitoba 
said the unemployment crisl.i— 
"part of which has been delllirr- 
alely induced’’—still exists with 
iltlle cliange projected for Uio 
Immediate fuliirc.
Hundreds of thousands of Ca­
nadians had lost their jobs and 
tlielr families had been exposed 
to liardships through no fault of 
tlieir own, he said.
“ It Is dlfflciill to undersland 
how the f e d e r a l  autiiorltlcs 
could ever have let tiicmsclvci 
he persuaded that unemploy­
ment *hoiild he an Inslrument of 
national policy.”
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuter)
— Only two of the nine babies 
born to Canberra housewife 
Geraldine Brodrick two days 
ago were till alive today fol­
lowing the dentil of two girls in 
the space of a few hours.
Hopes for tlie two survivors— 
a boy weighing 12 ounces and a 
girl weighing one pound—were 
not brlglit. Doctors said their 
cbndltion was causing concern.
The mortality rate for infants 
weighing less titan two pounds 
at blrlli is 05 per cent, doctors 
lierc said.
Tite Royal II o s p 11 a 1 for 
Women announced in tlio space 
of two hours tills morning that 
two of the girl babies had died.
Tito dentil of one was unex­
pected. She was the first horn 
and tlio heaviest, weighing two 
pniinds two ounces.
In tlic previous bulletin from 
the liospltnl her condition was 
said to he unclinnged from tho 
time of birth Sunday, when doc­
tors said nil tho seven Itabics 
born alive had the same chnneo 
of survival os any oilier multi­
ple birth and elglit-wcek premn- 
liire babies. Two hnhics wero 
stillborn.
The nine babies were horn 
naturally over n period of .32 
minutes to Mrs. Brodrick, 20, 




*Jf It tm $ n U /o r  the  
regu lar m e e tin g t, l \ t  
never get a  b reak  I*
Police Hunt Four Men, Motive 
Alter 7 Executed In Detroit
PAOEt KELOWWA P m T  COIJRIEB, TPE8., 31?NE 15, I tn
DETROIT (AP) — Homicide 
detectives sought four men and 
a motive today for the mass 
slaying of seven young persons 
in the bltwdiest massacre in De­
troit crime history.
The victims—three men and 
four women 18 to 27 years old— 
were shot to death and another 
man was wounded critically 
about 4:30 a.m, Monday in what 
police believe was a narcotics 
centre <»i the city’s near north­
west side.
Four men were seen fleeing 
the two-storey flat shortly after 
neighbors were awakened by 
about a dozen shots. Police 
-found cartridges of at least 
three different calibre at the 
scene.
" Investigators said they did not 
know whether the four men 
were Involved in the mass kill­
ing or if they were fleeing for 
their lives.
Two wolnen and one man told 
police they fled from the house 
moments before the shooting by
'/
NAMES IN  NEWS
Neo-Fascists Gain In Italian Poll
diving through the glass of a 
back sunporch and running 
down an alley.
Inspector James E  an  non,  
head of a 20-man investigating 
team, said the three reported to 
police voluntarily shortly after 
the shootings. He declined to 
furnish tteir names or details of 
their statements.
There was speculation that 
the slayings were the outgrowth 
of a gangland struggle over con­
trol Of the lucrative narcotics 
trade in the Detroit area. Up to 
50 killings in recent months 
have been linked to an alleged 
dope war, some investigators 
say.
If the killers were seekine 
money, they overlooked S673 
foimd on the seven slaying vic­
tims and the wounded man, 
Robert Gardner, 28. Police said 
the cash included five $100 bills.
Gardner, who occupied the 
Rat in the predominantly-black 
neigiiborhood, remained in criti- 
al condition late Monday. A
Strong neo-Fascist gains in, 
Italian local elections Sunday] 
and Monday are expected to in­
crease the pressure on Premier 
Emilio Colombo for more con­
servative x^licies. Political ob­
servers saw no immediate dan­
ger to Colombo’s centr^left 
coalition government. But right­
wingers in the premier’s Chris­
tian Democratic party and 
members of the Democratic So­
cialists, one of the smaller coali­
tion parties, already were urg­
ing Colombo to get on the anti­
communist, law-and-Order band­
wagon which the . neo-Fascists 
rode in their campaign. By con 
trast the Socialists, the No. : 
party in the government, urged 
Colombo to seek support from 
the masses by fulfilling his 
commitments for reform legis­
lation and resisting the swing to 
the right.
, / i
main source of supply to retail­
ers.
The fate of Charles Gagnon 
and Jacques Lanie-Langlois,
charged in Montreal with sedi 
tious conspiracy, remained un­
decided Monday, as the trial 
jury , sought more time to con 
sider the evidence.
G. E, Creber, president of 
George Weston Ltd., said Mon­
day in Toronto the company’s 
profit for April was about 20 
per cent greater than in April, 
1970. Weston’s net profit for the 
first quarter was off about 28 
per cent. The figures, previous­
ly reported, were $2,513,000 for 
the first quarter of this year and 
$3,508,000 for the January- 
March period of 1970.
The Ontario government has | 
acted with speed to. prevent 
foreigners from gaining control 
of paperback and periodical 
distribution in the province. The 
Paperback and Periodical Dis-
ARTHUR WISHART 
. . . foreigners barred
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted!:}' McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd..
1449 St. Paul Street
TpRONTO (CP) —• Prices 
dropped moderately lower in 
light mid-morning trading on 
the Toronto stock market today.
On index, industrials were 
down .71 to 18L97, golds .40 to 
170.47, base metals .60 to 94.31 
and western oils ,02 to 218.20. _  
Volume at 11 a.m. was 653.000 
shares up from 2 6 ,0 0 0  at the 
same time Monday. ,
Declines outnumbered a d- 
vances 146 to 74 with 193 issues 
imchanged. W e a k e s t  sectors 
•were beverages, merchandising, 
utiUties and communication.  ̂
Tone-Craft Paint dropped 1% 
to $12̂ 5, Sherritt 'V4 
Seagrams % to 551%. Shell % to 
$35y4, Acres % to $11 and Bell
International Utilities lost % 
to $41%, Canadian Hydrocar­
bons % to $15%, 
tain Oil Pipe Line % tp $^%. 
Mclntyrg Vs to $122ys and Alcan
V4 to $22%. . _
W h i t e  Paper and Yukon 
gained % to $W%. Bank of 
Nova Scotia % to $26%, 
ceU % to $5%, Consumers Gas 
V4 to $20y4 and Huron and Erie 
Vs to $22%, Noranda yi to $36, 
petrofina % to $22% and T^ 
Tonto Dominion Bank ys to 
• $25%. -
' VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Tifst- 
hour trading today on the Van­
couver Stock Exchange was 
moderate, recording volume ol 
400,000 shares and mixed prices.
International Mariner was the 
busiest mining issue, d o ^  .10 
at $1.15 after trading 161,916 
shares
Leading the oils was Freehold 
down .06 at .62 on a turnover 
of 25.500. ,  ̂ . .
Computerex led the in­
dustrials, unchanged .50 on vol­
ume of 1,500 shares,
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
Imasco 18% 18%
l.A.C. 1878 19
Inland Gas 12ys 12%
Int’l. Nickel 39% 39%
Int’l. Utilities 4178 42
Interprov. Pipe 28V'z 28%
Kaiser 6% 674
Keeprite “A” 137s 13%
Kelsey Hayes 7% 874
Labatts 2314 237a
Loblaw “A” 5% 5%
MacMillan Bloedel 2474 2474
Massey Ferguson 107s 1074
Molsons “A” 17% 18
Moore Ctorp. 37% 377s
Neonex 3.85 3.95
Noranda 66 357s 3674
Nor & Central 16 1678
OSF Industries 4.85 4.95
Pacific Pete. 317a 3174
Pembina Pipe 67s 7
Power Corpj 57s 57s
Rothmans 1174 11%
Royal Bank 2674 27
Shell Canada 357s 357s
Simpsons Ltd. 197s 20
Steel Canada 267a . 2674
Thomson 2774 28
Tor. Dpm. Bank 25% 257s
Traders “A” . 137s 1374
Trans. Can. Pipe 31 3274
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 2274 ' 23 
Walkers 37% 377s
Westcoast Trans. 25% 2574
White Pass 147s 1474


































tributors Act, introduced in the 
legislature Monday, states that 
companies in this field now are 
forbidden to sell more than 25 
per cent control to non-Cana­
dians. Arthur Wishart, minis­
ter of financial and commercial 
affairs, said the bill was drafted 
after the province’s royal com­
mission on book publishing re­
ported Thursday that one or 
more non-Canadian individuals 
or corporations are trying to 
gain monopoly control of re­
gional news companies, the
The Inner City youth hostel 
in Vancouver has agreed to 
limit the number of its occu­
pants to 36, or, in periods of 
heavy demand, to 41, and to 
limit counselling programs at 
the hostel. Rev. Gordon How, 
board chairman, said. City 
council had refused to approve
at the society’s annqal banquet 
n Vancouver.
A spokesman for the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Pulp, Sul­
phite and Paper Mill Workers, 
Jack Fraser, said Monday in 
MacKenrie that _ striking pulp 
workers here will “take their 
own measures” if police don’t 
apprehend a gunman who fired 
a rifle shot at pickets on Satur­
day. .Mr. Fraser said toe gun­
man threatened the wife of a 
striker a few hours before he 
lined up six pickets and threat­
ened to kill toem. He fired a 
shot over their heads.
Joseph A. Lussier. 79, a dare­
devil who once went over toe 
Horseshoe Falls inside a rubber 
ball, died Monday in Niagara 
Falls, N.Y. Lusicr rode _,over 
the brink of the falls inside a 
six-foot rubber ball on July 14, 
1928. He emerged with only a 
scratch on his head.
The Supreme Court of Canada 
will ̂  doing a disservice to the 
country if it postpones a deci­
sion affecting toe chicken-and-li u ici acu lu ^
renewal of toe hostel’s licence egg trade war, Arnold Petew
after the welfare services de- 
oartment had demanded the hos­
tel limit be reduced to 35.
John E. Little of North Van­
couver has been elected presi­
dent of the B.C. Professional 
Pharmacists’ Society for 1971- 
72, it was announced Monday
(NDP-Temiskaming) said in toe 
Commons Monday. The court 
has reserved judgment on a 
case being appealed by toe 
province of 'Manitoba designed 
to test the legality of provincial 






Inds. — .71 
Golds — ,40 
B. Metals — .60 
W. Oils — .02
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abit;bi 7% 7%
Algoma Steel 1374 14
Alcan 22% 22%
Argus “C” Pfd. 9 9%
Atco 7% 7%
Atlantic Sugar 774 7%
Bank of Montreal 15% ISva
Bank of N.S. 26 26%
Beil Canada 47% 47%
Block Bros. 4,40 4,50
Bombardier 13 1374
Bow Valley 2274 2274
Brascan 18% 18%
B.C. Forest 2174 22
B.C. Sugar 19% 20
B. C. Telephone 65, 67
Cadillac Dev. 8Va 874
Calgary Power 27 27%
Canadian Breweries 7% Vk
Canadian Cable 11% 11%
Cdn. Imperial Bank 24Va 24'/4
Cdn. Incl. Ga.s lOVi 10%
C. P.I. Pfd. 23 23%





Crush Inl’l, 19‘s 20
Dial, Seagrams 51 Vi 52%





Federal Grain 8 8%
Ford Canada 8874 89%
Greyhound 14’lt
Gulf Canada 21% 21%
Harding Carpels 13% 13%
Home "A” 31% 31%
Hudson Bay Oil 40% 47
Husky Oil 10 10%
Imperial Oil 23% 23%
MINES
Bethlehem ' 1674 1674
Brameda 2.00 2.05
Brunswick 5.50 5,65






Hollinger 387z 39 _
Hudson Bay 21% 217z
Kerr Addison 8.60 8.70
Lake Dufault 13% 14
Mattagami 28 287s
New Iniperial .98 1.00
Northgate 10% IQTi
Opemiska 107 a 11
Pine Point 28’% 29
Placer 3274 33
Rio Algom 17% -1 8
Teck Corp. “A” 6.60 6.80





Central Del Rio 137s 14
Chieftain Dev. 6.95 7.00
Numac 8.25 8,40
Ranger 14% 157i
Scurry Rainbow 21 2174
Total 7.15 7.25
United Canso 4,10 4,20
Ulster 1774 17%
Western Decalta 6.00 6.10
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
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VICTORIA (CP) — Quebec is 
stepping up its campaign at tlie 
constitutional conference to sell 
its position on social policy to 
Ottawa and the other provinces.
(Quebec Premier Robert Bour- 
assa has invited members of the 
other delegations at the confer­
ence to a briefing on his posi­
tion before the constitutional 
discussions resume today.
,y Monday, the first day of the 
I'gS Conference, Mr. Bourassa told 
35 reporters Quebec will not for­
mally approve a proposed for­
mula for amending the constitu­
tion in Canada unless its posi­
tion on social policy is accepted.
Mr. Bourassa told reporters 
Monday night after he returned 
from a private dinner with the 
other first ministers at Lt.Gov. 
John Nicholson’s official resi­
dence that the aim of today’s 
briefing is to explain details' of 
Quebec’s position.
Mr. Bourassa will be assisted 
at the briefing by Social Affairs 
Minister C 1 a u d e Castonguay, 
who, as the former chairman of 
a Quebec royal commission on 
health and welfare, drew up a 
plan for an over-all, integrated 
income security plan for toe 
orovince. .
WANT AMENDMENT 
To empower Quebec to imple­
ment the plan, eventually, Mr. 
Bourassa and Mr. Castonguay 
want a constitutional amend­
ment giving Quebec and the 
other 'provinces legislative “pri­
macy” in the field of income se­
curity.
This would mean that no fed­
eral legislation in that field 
would be permitted to conflict 
with provincial laws, although 
the federal. government would 
continue to finance and adminis­
ter programs.
In addition, Quebec wants llic 
transfer of; tax revenues from 
the fodcrnl government to the 
provincial governments to pay 
for programs whicli would be 
taken over under the proposed 
amendment.
Prime. Minister 'rrudeau said 
Monday that, while the federal 
government accepts the "princi­
ples” 'of Mr, Bournsssa’s posi­













of the entire Quebec proposal, 
including r e v e n u e  transfers, 
would mean the “erosion” of 
the federal power to redistribute 
wealth. I
The briefing is the first such] 
event organized by Quebec at 
constitutional conferences, 
showing both the importance 
Mr. Bourasssa attaches to the 
subject and his feeling that he 
has a well-prepared detailed 
oroposal.
DISCUSS SOCIAL POLICY
The conference is to discuss 
social policy today, after having 
taken regional disparities, lan­
guage rights, the p r o p o s e d  
amending formula • and prime 
ministers’ conference Monday.
However, at the briefing, Mr. 
Bourassa will- be in control of 
the discussion, while behind the 
closed doors of the conference. 
Prime Minister Trudeau pre­
sides as chairman and the 
more-rigid procedure restricts 
Mr. Bourassa’s opportunities to 
exolain his position.
Asked Monday night whether 
he feels Quebec’s position will 
be accented, Mr. Bourassa said: 
“We’ll see tomorrow.’’
Earlier, Mr. Bourassa made 
it clear that he is prepared to 
withhold Quebec’s formal ap- 
nroval of the proposed amend­
ing formula, which Mr. Trudeau 
in narticular appears to want 
badly, until he gets what he 
wants in social nolicy.
SEEKS A DEAL 
He told reporters neither the 
government nor the citizens of 
Quebec would accept the for 
mula, which he called a “ques­
tion of form’’, without Ottawa 
and tile other provinces accept­
ing its position on social policy, 
which he called a “question of 
fundamentals, of substance.”
He said he would not submit a 
resolution approving the for­
mula to the Quebec national as­
sembly until ho has received 
satisfaction” in the field of 
cial policy.
This may mean that Mr 
Bourassa will accept the for 
mula at the conference—or nl 
ready has done so—but will nol 
give Quebec’s formal approval 
until he secs what he gets.
In Reykpjavlk, Iceland, the 
coalition government of Prime 
Minister Johann Hafstein re­
signed Monday after a general 
election swing to the far left 
Sunday, Only the Communist 
party and a Communist splinter 
group gained seats. Final re­
sults show toe biggest casualty 
was the Social Democratic La 
bor party, junior partner in the 
coalition with Hafstein’s Con­
servative Independence party.
OTTAWA (CP) — The House 
of Commgas gave final approval 
Monday to Itobor M i n i s t e r  
Bryce Mackasey’s plans for un­
employment insurance.
Less than a year ago Mr.
M a c k a s e y introduced white 
paper proposals for the most ex­
tensive reform of unemploy­
ment insurance since its incep­
tion in 1941.
Now, barring a last-minute 
delay in the Senate, toe reforms 
appear likely to start working 
by July 1, as forecast.
The first to benefit will be 
those already eligible for insui'- 
ance. Any who become unern- 
ployed after July Twill be eligi­
ble for up to $66 a week 
rather than toe present maxi­
mum $58, After Sect. 1, the max­
imum will reach $100.
Extended benefits of up to 15 
weeks will be available Tor 
workers off the job as a result 
of sickness or pregnancy if they 
have made insurance contribu­
tions for at least 20 weeks. Any 
who have become unemployed 
since May 31 and have at least 
eight weeks work to their credit 
will also qualify for benefits.
At the start of next year cov- [ 
erage will be extended to an ad-! 
ditional 1.2-million workers, in- j 
eluding teachers, hospital work-1 
ers and other employee s how 
excluded because they earn 
more than $7,800 a year.
Of particular significance, 
however, is that at the current 
rate of unemployment, the legis­
lation would require that the 
federal government more toa" 
double its contributions to the 
unemployment insurance a c- 
count.
The government now pays 
$176 million into the lurid each
year—16 per cent cf total contii- 
butions—with employers an d  
employees paying toe rest in 
equal shares.
The new legislation would re­
quire toe government to pick up 
the cost of insurance benefits 
for all unemployment above a 
national rate of four per cent. 
’The government share would 
drop drastically below tliat rate, 
but at the cur-rent level, of 6.5- 
per-cent unemployment toe vist 
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& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
2916 — 30th Ave. 
Phone 542-9468
so-
Capt. Int’l. 7 7%
Dawson Dev. 6% 7
Doman 9% 0V4
EDP Industries 1.20 asked
Field 12 12%
Great Nat. 1.15 1.20
Grouse Mtn. 1.95 2.10
Hy’s 2.05 2.10
Integrated Wood 3.00 3.15
OFFICE FURNITURE
Ph. 762-3200
•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewrltera 
•  Electronic 
Printing Calculators
Rent — Lease — Purchaae
Dualness Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
STARTS WEDNESDAY
I
M P n in  IP n ii iG o o d t
PETERSELLERS-GOLDIEHAWN
UNIKS TONK.in











VERNON (CP)—Voters in toe 
North Okanagan regional dist­
rict have approved a $2,750,000 
bylaw to upgrade both the End- 
erby and District Memori al 
Hospital and the Armstrong 
Spallumcheen Hospital. In addi­
tion, Vernon Jubilee Hos{)ital 
will increase the number of 
acute care beds, improve its 
extended care unit and initiate 
a children’s extended care wa’-d. 
Only 17% per cent of the 15,'‘TO 
eligible verters cast ballots, but 
t hey approved it by 90.21 per 
cent.
WOMAN KILLED
SURREY (CP)-Mamie Sybil 
Anderson, 66, of Surrey was 
killed Monday in a head-on car , 
crash on the King George High­
way. Her sister, Dora, 69, was 
not seriously injured.
REFERENDUMS PASS
FORT ST. JOHN (CP)—Pro­
perty owners in the North Peace 
school district have certified two 
capital spending referendums 
totalling more than $2,138,000. 
Priorities for. the district, which 
includes Fort St. John and 
nearby Taylor, are expected to 
be a junior-secondary and a 
new elementary school. At pre­
sent, 33 per cent of the 4,600 
students attend classes in shifts 
because of a shortage of class­
room space.




A Howard Hawks Production
"RIOLOBO” S -
ENDS TONIGHT — '7:15 p.m.
"THERESE AND ISABELLE" C 
plus "MY SISTER, MY LOVE'









Phone 762-2956 or 763-3107 (or Reservations 
275 Leon Ave.
PEPSI COLA ANNOUNCES THE
W I N N E R






Hidiko Tam aki, from Vancouver, Is shown hero accepting a 5-speed bl- 
cycle which she won in Pepsi-Colo's "Bicycle Grand Prix" promotion. She 
is being presented the bicycle by Mr. Bruce Fenton, Soles Manoger for 
OkonogOn Beverages in Kelowna. On the left is Mr. Hiroshi Sokomoto, 
proprietor of Iwoshito Co. Ltd., Leon Ave., Kelowna, who sold Mist Tomoki 
the winning bottle of Pcpii-Colo,
\
IN V E S TIG A TE
EVALUATE
( )
C O M P A R E
'1 '̂,
/
Comparison proves that our service is oboVo the  
ordinary. O ur f irm  Ims been in existence fo r a 
fu ll century, and it stands to reason that we know  
exactly whot to do to fu lfill n bereaved fam ily 's  
requirement.
P u i i p r a l  S p r v i c o
U l
lHIU Sln'vt. Ki-loima, J l C. 
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LOST ART DEMONSTRATED
SIGH OF RELIEF 
BV A ID . GREEN
The sense of justice inher­
ent in Aid. Walter Green was 
maintained Monday w h e n  
council told him he couldn’t 
go to the Abbotsford Interna­
tional Air Show and a sym- 
pwsium to be held in conjimc- 
tion.
T h e  symposium Aug. 13 to 
15 is labelled the First Cana­
dian Vertical and Short Take­
off and Landing Intematicmal 
Symposium but was neverthe­
less not regarded as being of 
a technical nature.
The Kelowna Aviation Ad­
visory Committee had recom­
mended Aid. Green be sent 
along with airport manager 
E. N. Davison.
Aid. William Kane moved 
that Aid. Green be sent but 
not Mr. Davison if the sym­
posium was not technical and 
did not directly relate to Kel­
owna.
Aid. Green, visibly worried 
at how he could explain his 
going and not the airport 
manager, breathed a sigh of 
relief when Aid. Kane’s mo­
tion found no seconder and a 
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The lost art of log hewing 
was demonstrated Sunday at 
the Okana^n Boundary His­
torical Society picnic by Port 
Moody axe artist Earl Carter, 
The isp lay  was one of the
highlights of the picnic field 
day in which , Mr. Carter, a 
member of the Vancouver 
Centennial Museum, showed 
spectators how log squaring 
and shake splitting was done
in pioneer times if a man 
wanted a roof over his head 
in the wilds. Mr. Carter used 




Concern, futile to now, over 
the traffic hazard expected to 
increase with development of a 
giant shopping centre on High­
way 97 west of Benvoulin Road 
is reaching desperate propor­
tions within city council.
Aldermen Monday asked act- 
’ ing mayor Walter Green to to­
day phone the deputy minister 
of highways in an effort to at 
least allow duct work to be in­
stalled between the concrete 
medians being constructed down 
the centre of the highway where 
it runs adjacent to the city lim­
its.
Aid. Richard Stewart said the 
work was already being done
and no consultation has been 
had on the matter. Council was 
told plans for the entire highway 
project m the area had never 
been made public.
He said he felt it was import­
ant that street lights be installed 
and suggested that “surely they 
(the provincial government) 
would be willing to put in the 
duct work during the road con­
struction taking place.”
He said his remarks followed 
his reading of recent and ap­
parently unsatisfying corre­
spondence between city staff 
and provincial highways offi­
cials.
City administrator D. B. Her-
Premier Harry Strohm of Al­
berta has again been asked to 
be the 1971 Regatta Commo­
dore, it was reported during 
Monday’s meeting of the Kel­
owna International Regatta As­
sociation.
Chief Dan George of Vancou­
ver, who was the board’s pri­
mary objective may not be 
able to be Commodore or at­
tend the Regatta this year, due 
to illness, directors were in­
formed.
Regatta manager Glen Carl- 
eton informed directors that 
the second cottage, owned by 
the Regatta association, an A 
frame building, was sold Mon­
day at a fair priee and now 




rence also spoke to board mem­
bers regarding streamlining oi>- 
orations with the help of Mr, 
Carlcton,
All booths will be in the 
groimd.s this year, not iii the 
mall ns in previous years, and 
they will be rented at a straight 
rale of $7.1 each for an eight by 
twelve booth, for the first time. 
This will be the first time the
board has tried using a straight 
rate policy, and it was felt this 
should be a better method be­
cause in former years some per­
sons paid a high rental and 
others a small amount for 
booths.
The ‘beer garden’ will be held 
in the city park this year in­
stead of on the Fintry Queen as 
was reported earlier. The rea­
son for this is because of a 
change in liquor license on the 
Fintry and directors felt it 
would be a more central loca­
tion, more convenient and com­
patible with the idea of a side­
walk cafe
Directors generally felt it 
would bo an excellent idea for 
visitors to Regatta who needed 
.somewhere centrally located to 
sit, rest and eat or drink, ns 
they desired.
A .small combo and compact 
dance floor may also bo includ­
ed in Regatta plans at the 
same location, which would 
probably be behind the bleach­
ers near the park oval. Child­
ren ns well ns adults would 
probably be able to enjoy the 
beer garden, ns it would mo.st 
possibly be governed under the 
same legislation ns a dining 
room.
bert said there has been “no 
co-operation on any of these 
matters.”
“ But city engineer Vince Borch 
said the department has agreed 
to some requests made by the 
city, and made no decision on 
the others.
He was referring to council’s 
expressed concern last year 
over access to the Orchard Park 
centre being constructed by 
Marathon Realty. Aldermen, al­
ready worried about a stretch 
of highway becoming i;nore 
dangerous each day, sought to 
have accesses changed in an 
effort to eliminate as much 
danger as possible.
LEFT TURNS
Early this year. Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett announced, with­
out giving any details, the cen­
tre lane on the, highway would 
be eliminated and left turns 
would be permitted only at ma­
jor intersections.
Council also expressed con­
cern at what these intersections 
would be and ask Aid. Green to 
specifically discuss left turn 
movement from the Hardy 
Road intersection in his phone 
call to the provincial deputy,
Aid. Alan Moss said “they’re 
going to do it their way and 
that’s all there is to it.” He said 
that in spite of all council rep­
resentations to provincial au­
thorities the exits to the shop­
ping centre were never substan­
tially changed.
“In many cases, our corre 
spondence hasn’t even been re 
plied to,” he said and suggested 
industries on the city side of 
the highway be informed of 
what’s being done,
“I don’t think they realize,” 
said the alderman, “there’s go­
ing to be chaos—-you’ll know 
trouble whep you see it,”
Adrian Charman of Westbank 
was reported in satisfactory 
condition in Kelowna General 
Hospital with injuries suffered 
in a collision Monday afternoon 
at KLO and McCulloch roads. 
Barbara Jean Bremner, Bar­
bara Bremner and David Brem­
ner of Kelowna were treated in 
hospital following the accident.
Damage was estimated at 
$450 to the cars, said to be driv­
en by Mr. Charman and Bar 
bar a Jean Bremner.
’There were no other injuries 
reported in four accidents.
Highway 97 and Leathead 
Road was the scene of one 
Monday night causing about 
$835 damage to cars reported 
driven by Marianna Veita of 
Kelowna and Friedrich Rein­
hardt of Rutland.
Later that night on Highway 
97 about two miles south of 
Kelowna, a collision resulted in 
about $800 damage to cars said 
driven by Kimberley Elliott of 
Kelowna and David Sowers of 
Westbank.
Benjamin Eldridge and Ar­
thur Burtch of Kelowna were 
identified as drivers of cars in 
collision Monday afternoon on 
Glenmore Street.
Harvey Avenue and Pandosy 
Street was the scene pf another 
Monday afternoon collision in­
volving cars reported driven by 
Lola Beth Granoff of Westbank 
and Harold G. Fleming of Lil- 
looet. Damage estimate was 
$200.
C o u n c i I 
To G iv e
Once again council has refus­
ed to make a decision which 
could affect sale of property at 
1658 Water St., commonly 
known as the Jeiikins Cartage 
building.
Last month CEfrruthers and 
Meikle, on behalf of Kelowna 
Motors Ltd., asked for zoning of 
the property to be changed 
from community commercial- 
low rise to service commercial. 
This would allow the company 
to demolish the building and 
operate a used car lot.
Council agreed to submit the 
.matter to a public zoning hear­
ing if the company would give 
a strip of land seven feet wide 
to the. city for road widening, 
and pay for a sidewalk, curb 
and gutter to be put in W  the 
city, which would later pay half 
the cost.
COMPANY OFFER
Agent DarroR Tarves said 
May 31 these requirements 
might kill the deal, so the mat­
ter was left to the June 7 
meeting for a report from plan­
ner G P. Stevens. At that meet­
ing, the company offered to seU 
the strip of land to the city.
R efu ses
R u lin g
and council instructed city ad­
ministrator D. B. Herbert to 
negotiate with them.
Mr. Tarves Monday indicated 
the company would not accept 
less than $3,500, and Mr. Her­
bert offered $2,100. The com­
pany demand was received Mon­
day afternoon, so the adniin- 
istrator said he would not be 
able to make a reePmmenda- 
tion until next Monday. Council 
deferred the matter until then.
Aid. Alan Moss said he had 
received complaints the city 
was not keeping a consistent 
policy. Aid. Richard Stewart 
observed that all situations 
were not the same.
But it took only a few minu­
tes to decide that Jones Street 
and Trench Place is not suitable 
for a trailer court.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Samycia 
asked that about three acres of 
their land be changed from sin­
gle and double family residen­
tial to trailer court zoning.
Aid. Gwen HoUand led the 
attack, saying there are nice 
homes in the area. She was 
supported by Aid. Moss. Aid 




Ernie Poitras was presented 
with the Ted Thorpe Jaycee of 
the Month award at the organ­
ization’s first regular meeting 
of the season Monday.
Mr. Poitras won the distinc­
tion for his work in organizing 
the group’s Visitors guide map.
Another highlight of the meet­
ing was formulation of plans for 
the scheduled visit of world 
Jaycee president Graham Sin 
clnir Thursday. Other business 
included acknowledgement of 
this year’s slogan, “ fellowship 
first and last with a lot of work 
in between,” and discussion and 
establishment of a special mem­
bership committee to boost new 
blood in the organization.
IN COURT TODAY
Judge R. J . S. Moir disposed 
of one case this morning in pro­
vincial court, and set dates for 
hearing three others.
Mary Beck of Kelowna admits 
ted driving with more than .08 
per cent alcohol in her blood, 
was fined $100 and told not to 
drive for 30 days.
Robert Leonard Eckhart of 
Kelowna denied charges of im­
paired driving and refusing to
give a breath sample June 
Trials were set for July 14.
Charles Dunn of Kelowna also 
denied a charge of driving while 
prohibited June 8. Trial was set 
for July 26.
Frederick Wayne DeGroot of 
Victoria pleaded not guilty to 
possessing LSD, and trial was 
set for Aug. 6.
With furor surrounding the 
location where a proposed com­
munity complex , ̂ ould be built 
apparently diminished, a second 
phase of contention is indicat­
ed as the building committee 
progresses with general plans.
This contention was suggested 
in statements Monday by Aid. 
Gwen Holland who told city 
council toe nose of toe Kelowna 
Recreation Advisory Committee 
is out of joint at being left out 
of building committee delibera­
tions.
Admitting she was probably 
sticking my neck but” in bring­
ing toe matter to toe attention 
of council. Aid. Holland said she 
felt toe purpose of the recrea­
tion committee was to advise 
on recreation matters within 
toe city.
Yet,” she said, “ these people 
haven’t even had any com­
munication with toe building 
committee:”
NOWHERE FAST .
Building committee chairman 
Aid. Alan Moss answered that 
“if we admitted every interest­
ed group, we would be getting 
nowhere fast.” He earlier warn­
ed council that time was run­
ning short in preparation of 
plans in regard to early target 
dates and promised committee 
recommendations would be be­
fore council early next week.
"We’re right at the wire, 
he said, “ thpre is no spare time 
left.”
And he admitted to council 
there are “clearly two concepts 
at the moment—council will 
have to decide when the time 
comes.”
He later told the Courier 
these two concepts involve the 
prmary use of toe complex 
either , for those activities 
oriented toward athletic recrea­
tion or for those of a social 
nature.
Aid. Moss said “all kinds of
other groups have also express­
ed displeasure at being left out 
up to now including toe senior 
citizens. But toe timing has not 
been correct. We (the building 
committee) are not charged with 
toe responsibility of having to 
consult everybody. This will ba 
the council’s job.”
And he said there will be two 
distinct proposals, pertaining to 
the use of the complex, put be­
fore council for its decision.
LAST YEAR
Originally conceived, toe com­
plex was a replacement of the 
Aquatic destroyed by fire two 
years ago. Following extensive 
study and massive input from 
groups throughout the city, 
council decided on a plan late 
last year.
The plan included a complex 
encompassing a senior citizens’ 
centre, a swimming pool and 
various other facilities at an 
unnamed location in City Park.
Public opposition to construc­
tion of major facilities in the 
park, resulted in revised and 
present thinking which places a 
complex and pool near High­
way 97 between Spall and 
Burtch Roads, a senior citizens’ 
centre at the Yacht Club park­
ing lot site and minor tea room 
and pavilion type development 
on the south side of toe park.
Only limited opposition to toe 
scheme is still being recorded.
However, toe SpaU Road site, 
originally slated as a potential 
sports complex area, is stirring 
the imagination of those who 
still want a sports oriented com­
plex including, track ovals, 
gymnasiums, ice sheets srnd 
other such facilities.
Opposing this view wovdd be 
those toittomg more along the 
lines of meeting rooms and con­
vention type orientation.
“Council as a whole will have 
to decide the priority,” stated 
I Aid. Moss.,
Westbank residents had to go 1 fourth successive year by the 
.easy on water today. A line in Society of American ’Travel 
toe central area had to be shut I Writers, 
off so work could be done on it.
Will the real Jean Taylor 
please write to Farnborough, 
Eng.? Next month a story 
about her mother wiU be print­
ed in an English magazine. 
Albert Bailey of that city would 
like to send her a copy, but all 
he knows about her is that she 
married a soldier named Harry 
and lives in Ketowna. His ad­
dress is The Albert Bailey Op­
tical Mission. Hinstock, Mar­
row Brook Lane, W. Farnbor­
ough, Hampshire, Eng.
Aid. Walter Green presided 
Monday night, in the absence of 
Mayor Hilbert Roto, who is at 
toe meeting of the Canadian 
Fedei'ation of Mayors a n d  
Municipalities in Saskatoon. Aid. 
Alan Moss almost read a prayer 
asking to “guide our departed 
mayor,” then decided the mayor 
I’equired no guidance, so used 
one of toe regular prayers.
Kelowna and district resi­
dents have been invited to make 
written or verbal presentations 
on the future of the Okanagan 
at a meeting June 25 in Pentic­
ton. W. C. Bennett of Kelowna, 
chairman of the Okanagan Bas­
in Water Board, said the meet­
ing will be at 8 p.m. in the 
Community Arts Centre Auditr 
orium. Main Street at Fairvlew 
Road.
C o u n cil Accepts Apologies 
^ o r  (Kl Spills in Lake
Aik)Io«1c,'i by an official of the 
C1*R for two oil spills in Okan­
agan Lake, and promises to 
guard against future spills, 
were as’cepted by council Mon­
day night, However, they would 
not a|)|>rovo a meUicxl to cor­
rect the HituatUm until it has 
been proved.
Ijiat week council asked the 
city administrator D. B. Her­
bert to discuss the matter with 
the company, with a (wsslbln 
view to legal action. One was 
In Kelowna, the other In Pen- 
tiiMon, \
FIRST JUNE 6
L, R. mu, CPU 8U[>erinlend- 
ent at Revelstoke, said the first 
spill Occurred June 6 when the 
company lug MV Okanagan was 
taking on fuel at the CT’R 
wharf here. As the light tank 
wiis heiug filled, the vessel 
liltcft that way. trapping an air 
IHickrt III the tank, Wind forred 
the ship against a barge on 
which n lank car with fuel wu.s
A s the left tank wan lieing 
filled, the weight, combined 
with a yai.ving t»!ec,'e. Mneieil 
the line fiom the t.-ink car to
the ship, and some 15 gallons of 
fuel were dumped into the lake,
"AUhenigh this 1s only the 
second time in six years that 
such an incident has occurred, 
arrangements iiavc lieen made 
to run the tank vents Into an 
overflow tank,’ said Mr. Hill, 
Machinery to dispense an oil 
emulsifier will be Installed on 
the ahip. .
A June 8 spill Involved some 
100 gallons at the CPR wharf 
In Penticton. The CNR barge 
from Kelowna was docked there 
hecanne the CNU wharf was 
having repairs made. While 
ears were Itelng unloaded, high 
water conditions produced an 
abnormally sharp angle of joint 
lietween the Imrge and the 
wharf apron, so the fuel tank 
of a mechanical rcfrlgei nioi 
car was punctured by an apron 
rail
Mr Hill sniil he contacted E 
G. laidd of Vancouver, repre­
sentative for n company |ha( 
sells material to remove oil 
spills, who was going to contact 
me<licnl officer of health, Dr 
I) A Claike, and CNU olfi 
cials. ,
Funeral Plans 
For M an, Woman
T. R. HAMMER
FunornI servlco.s will be held 
from Day’s Qiapel of Ueinem- 
brunce Wcdne.sday at 2 p.m. 
for Theodore Uu.ssoll Hammer, 
1706 Hang Ave,, Kelowna, who 
died Monday at the age of 72.
Mr. Hammer Is survived by 
his wife Filin, one son Jim in 
Kelowna, two daugbler.s, Shir­
ley in Kelowna and Mrs. Cec 
Joughin in Kelownn; three 
granddaughters and one sister, 
Mrs, Clara Allen in Edmonton.
Rev. John Davidson will con­
duct services with Interment to 
follow in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Day's Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
MRS. VKHTORIA GREICN
Funeral services will be held 
from The Gai<h-n Cliaiiel. 1131 
Hernard Ave., Tliiir.sday at 2:30 
p.m,, for VIclorin Green, 1.18.1 
Dixon Ave,. who died .Sunday at 
the age of 77.
Mrs, Green Is survlve<l by her 
husband, John Henry Green, in 
Kelownn, one son, Ernest in 
Kelowna, four stej) sons, Unl[ili 
and Howard in Vernon, Gordon 
III ('algary, and Lawieiice In 
Peiii'e River. Alta., one step 
daughter, Mrs. Eva Hlunchard 
III Red Deer, five grandchildren 
and four great grandchildren.
Rev. R. S. Leltch will con­
duct services with Interment In 
the Kelownn .Cemetery.
The Ganien Chapel Funeral 




Two Kelowna youths were 
sentenced in Penticton provin­
cial court Monday for their part 
in a $2,000 overnight burglary 
of the Penticton Firestone store 
June 5 or 6.
Allan Carr, 18, was sentenced 
to six months definite and 12 
months indeterminate in toe 
young offenders unit at Haney, 
Sentenced with, him was Steven 
Richard McDongal, 17, who was 
given a suspended sentence and 
placed on two years probation.
Eight persons, five of them 
juveniles, wore arrested in Kel­
owna following the burglary.
...Warmer
Wednesday was expected to 
be sunny and warmer with after­
noon cloudiness and risk of a 
few showers. Today was ex 
peeled to he mneh the same 
Kelownn temperatures were ii 
high and low Monday of 69 and 
46, and today had a high and 
low of 68 and 42. Wednesday 
was lo have a high of 70.
DECLINED
Tile grape assoclnllon has de­
clined an offer to participate in 
(lie Kelownn International Re­
gatta Agricultural Fair Aug, 4- 
R. Momlay 11 was retiorted the 
n.C. Grape Marketing Board 
had decltoed. The Iward was 
eoiilne(ed\but refused beeaiise 
it is connected with the federal 
goveriiiiient, Ixical growers 
wei e nskeil to put on a display 
iiliout their industry, or give 
$.10 io process pictures of, vine­
yards ns backdrops for the 
home-made wine contest.
Mrs. Jack Nuts, publicity 
chairman for Kelowna and Dis­
trict Society for the Mentally 
Retarded, thanked council for 
endorsing toe annual Flowers 
of Hope campaign in support 
of the school and workshop oh 
Bcrtran Urcet. So for $1,350 
has been . raised through sale 
of seeds moiled to residents 
last month, Donations may Ire 
sent to Sunnyvale School, Ber­
tram Street.
Noting that Kelowna ”hns 
long enjoyed a reputation among 
travellers, for its filendllncss 
and courtesy,” Mayor Hilbcr 
Roth has proclaimed th^s week 
as Welcome A Visitor Week 
This is being s|ionsored for the
 ̂ ^rnlcATEi)'
In the only acdtlenl re­
ported Monday by iKilice, John 
Randolph Fenton wa.s treated 
at Kclowno General Hospital 
after he reportedly lost control 
of his vehicle Saturday at Casa 
Loma.
Apparently there’s a person 
at Okanagan Centre who keeps 
old stamps. , A letter was receiv­
ed at toe Courier with a two- 
cent stamp bearing the picture 
of King George V, It also had 
a four-cent stamp with a picture 
of Queen Elizabeth.
Although census day was June 
1, some people in Kelowna area 
say they have no( received 
forms yet. They should call 
Mrs. Dave Dunn or Mrs. Roger 
Tnit.
Once again Monday night, the 
sports and fitness advisory 
committee said it wants plan­
ning to begin soon on a sports 
complex on Highway 97 near 
Burtch Road.
Last month toe committee re­
commended construction of a 
250 foot by 120 foot permanent 
type asphalt surface on prop­
erty owned by the city. The 
matter was referred to the 
building Committee. ,
At the Monday meeting, a 
resolution was read from the 
advisory committee thanking 
council for instructing the 
building committee to consider 
toe idea, and hoping the surface 
would be ready for next winter
A community complex and 
swimming pool will be built on 
the ground.
Aid. Alan Moss said the build­
ing committee, of which he is 
chairman, was mainly concern­
ed with where the buildings 
should go, and not about devel­
oping facilities around them. 
He said a landscape architect 
would make general recom­
mendations about the area,
DIRECT
“We should receive the re­
port and tell them council will 
meet with advisory commit-
Ed IlilTs face was the color of 
wine Saturday night. At a ban­
quet in the Legion Hall following 
the B.C. mine rescue competi­
tion, he popped toe cork from a 
bottle of bubbly right Into n con­
tainer of cream, spraying those 
seated near him. “If I'd have 
been trying to do it, I couldn’t 
have done it in a million years," 
said Ed.
Kelowna’s reputation for good 
weather was one rea.son the 
mine I'oscuc competition was 
held here. Competitions must be 
hold outdoors, so efforts are 
made not to piuk a place that 
Will have liquid sunsnlnc. Kel­
owna didn’t on Saturday.
A request from Wayne Schnacl, 
,parade marshal of the Kelowna 
and District Jaycees to have the 
Itcgattn parade Aug. A was ap­
proved. This year the parade 
will assemble in the vicinity of 
Martin Elementary School, and 
end near the seaplane base. In 
other yeiu H the parade has end­
ed in City Park.
tees,” suggested Aid. Richard 
Stewart.
“Before, the committee used 
to m a k e  recommendations 
through toe parks and recrea­
tion commission,” Aid. Gwen 
Holland reminded council. “Now 
they make them direct to us.”
“A vote to receive means we 
neither agree nor disagree,” 
said Aid. S. A. Hodge.
“We need another commit­
tee to plan facilities around toe 
complex,” urged Aid. Holland, 
stating the advisory committee 
asked for something to be done 
before it was thought of putting 
buildings there.
Council voted to receive this 
and two other committee re­
commendations.
The committee has named 
chairman C. J. Kliewer, R. J. 
Brooks and R. H. 'I'ostenson to 
appear before council to dis­
cuss a master plan for the 
ai'ea, and requested council to 
name a date.
Use of .school grounds for the 
softball league spon.sored by 
the city recreation department 
has interfered with maintaining 
the grounds, and the advisory 
committee wants council lo 
discuss this with school U’us- 
tees.
Kelowna Chamber Taking Part 
In A Business Premises Contest
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce wants to know about 
businesses that have improved 
their premises.
For the first time this year, 
the chamber is taking part in a 
contest held since 1968 by a 
coast distillery company. In­
formation and pii lures will be 
collected by a committee and 
forwarded to the company. 
Judges will tour B.C, Inspecting 
entries.
The lommiUco will meet Wed­
nesday noon. Chalmmii is Jim 
Donk, vice-chairman Howard
HTILL 8ERIOUS
Mrs. D. M. While is still in 
serious condition at Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, and her son 
Ronald is satisfactory. Tlie 
Okanagan Mission residents 
were hurt in an accident that 
killed three jieoiilc this month 
near Vernon,
Carrulhers, other members Len 
Lenthley, Roger Cottle, Mrs. 
William Fennell and Cedric 
Stringer. Chamber president 
Ron Alexander is an ex-officio 
member.
People wishing to suggest 
winners should call the cham­
ber at 7G2-0G06 or Mr. Donk at 
763-4323.
PHOTO FOLLIES
Photograph follies struck too 
Courier Monday. Actually the 
pictures were right, but the cul- 
lincH were maybe confusing. So 
only for those who were con­
fused, the picture on the front 
page was obviously Miss Rut­
land III Ingrid Huber doing the 
crowning of Miss Rutland IV 
Linda Stramiglinn with Princess 
Clieryl Charlton looking on. On 
IMige three, it was obviously 
Mrs. William luicko and not 
William himself, living it up at 
an ice cream social.
FOR IMMACULATA
V o ters  M ay  G e t School Issue
DOLLAR IXIWEBl
NEW YORK (CT*)-C«nadinn 
dollar down 7-64 At 07 10-32 in
N-imr. of U S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 3-64 at $2 41 55-64.
in
City re.s^denl.s may be asked 
December to authorize lease 
of properly \ at linmaculntu 
High ScIkhiI for 20 years.
Titc student council and the 
Catholic Public School Board 
have asked council lo build n 
court for tennis and basketball 
on the school grounds near the 
east end of Coiieland Place. The 
facilities would he avnllalile to 
Btudenis and the general public.
COBT $9,268
Coat of the farilille.i has Ireen 
estimated at $9,268. Tlie city 
parks and recreation comtn|s- 
sion recommends the city pay 
$4,000 and enler Into a long-term 
lease with the school board.
The B.C Muniripal Art per­
mits councils lo lease property
up to five years without Ihc 
consent of voters, However, 
beiMume of (he money involved, 
city administrator D. B. Her­
bert recommends n 20-ycar 
lease.
The first request was mode 
last year. On March 8, 1971, 
rniinell asked recreation super­
intendent K, K. Mnitmnn lo 
list fncilllies needed In various 
parl.s of the city. That report 
lists tennis and badminton 
courts as needed.
"Due lo lack of government 
financial sup|M>rt, iminneuinta 
has been unable to lectiro 
enough money to lailld a gym,” 
Bnh|i a brief presented by stud­
ent council president Î en Bed­
ford nnd vire-presiflent ('hris 
Jennens “'nie tennis and bad­
minton courbs would greatly 
Improve the polentlal of our 
plrbslcal odiicullon iirogram.”
They suggested volleyball 
and badminton rould be provld- 
<k1 later, and ntudeiita might 
help develop a recreational pro­
gram for the area.
"If we agree, who else Is go­
ing lo ask for help?” wondered 
Aid. Alan Moss.
"I hope this will slail a new 
policy m the eily,” enthused 
Aid. W. J. C, Kano, “We could 
get facilities for a third to 
iuilf the regular price. Joint 
development policies could gel 
recreatloual facilities In new 
areas ”
Aid. Gwen Holland shared his 
enthusiasm, saying other cities 
were doing jhis.
But Aid. Moss was not eon- 
vlnecd. He said the rccouunen- 
datlon should go first lo the 
school board. He branded a 
20-ycar lease for 14,000 ' ’just 
unreallsllc.”
In a letter of April 6, Reg 
Williston, vicc-chnlrmun of Ihe 
school Ixiard, said Ihc Iward 
would like to enter Into a lensn 
with Ihe city. Two student conn- 
ell reiireseiitallves were In the 
audience Monday night. They 
said there has been a lack of 
communication between tlie 
iMiard ond council, alid itoped 
too courts would be up socmd,
Mr. Herbert will discuss the 
matter with toe board. If there 
were a vote, it would probabty 
he at tntin|i;lpBl electlona In 
December. '
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N ight
On the night of Friday, June 18th, 
the federal government’s grand tax 
strategy for Canada will begin tO un­
fold. The government will bring down 
the budget and hope that Parliament 
will approve it within a fortnight or 
80 before a summer recess. Or, if the 
senate is prolonged, the recess will be 
postponed.
In any case, by an ancient conven­
tion, the tax changes proposed in any 
budget always take immediate effect, 
before Parliament, has ratified them. 
The long-term tax changes in the final 
version of the white paper—also to 
be brought down that night—are, or 
should be, a completely different mat­
ter. Surely the government cannot ex­
pect Parliament to approve so vast 
and complex a scheme without months 
of study.
Unless Parliament is to be kept in 
session all summer, its members too 
tired and cranky to give the scheme 
anything. like adequate consideration, 
the debate will be delayed until au­
tumn after a refreshing holiday. The 
Toronto Globe and Mail suspects, 
hpweiver, that the tax reforms will be 
delayed still longer, until after an 
election. ■
If this is indeed the strategy it has 
obvious political attractions for the 
government. As the Globe and Mail 
says, the tax reforms, whaitever else 
they may involve, will certainly re­
duce the burdens of the lower income 
groups or exempt them altogether— a 
desirable and highly popular move 
among hundreds of thousands of vot­
ers, an admirable setting for an elec­
tion before Christmas.
All that strategy requires is ari op­
position blockade of the government’s 
proposals to justify, at a convenient 
date, the sudden dissolution of Par­
liament and an appeal to the elector­
ate. If the government wins the elec­
tion against the internally divided 
Conservatives and the socialist par­
ties, then, says the Globe and Mail, it 
will claim that it has a mandate to 
carry through all the complicated tax 
legislation without the public, under­
standing what it means.
Such a strategy might well succeed 
in politics but it could demand a high 
price in economics. Even if the less 
fortunate people of Canada are given 
some tax relief, which they deserve, 
there will be no substantial or durable 
improvement in their lot unless the 
economy improves to provide more 
jobs and increase the nation’s total 
wealth. Thus, as the Globe and Mail 
puts it, “the government could win the 
election on those income tax cuts and 
lose the country, because, the 'g reat 
bulk of its incomprehensible tax pro­
gram was destructive and workable 
theory which set more than Quebec 
on a course for separation. We hope 
the government does not plan to dupe 
Canadians; but we are worried.”
The provinces, the business com­
munity and all thoughtful citizens are 
worried, too, and for good reason. 
They know that any tax program re­
motely resembling the white paper 
must sacrifice actual economic growth 
to theoretical equity and thereby dam­
age in the end the very people whom 
it is designed to help.
e To M ove Faster
By a curious twist. United States 
President Nixon’s courtship of China 
may nudge the Russians to move a 
little faster on settlement of East- 
West problems in Europe.
So far the Soviet Union has yielded 
what some diplomats describe as only 
a bit of “procedural” ground on four- 
power talks on Berlin while pressing 
for European military forces reduc­
tions between NATO and Warsaw 
pact^eountries.
The suspicion that lingers in some 
NATO minds, while attempts are 
made to find out what the Russians 
really mean, is that Moscow would 
like to manoeuvre the West intp a 
backdoor recognition of East Germ­
any without yielding any substantive 
ground bn the central Berlin issue.
NATO has long insisted there can 
be no final solution on European sec­
urity without a settlement on Berlin 
though a lesser agreement on reduc­
tions of weapons and troops can stand 
alone, without being tied to the city’s 
future.
Nevertheless at the back of NATO 
minds is the view that progress on 
Berlin would provide assurance of 
Moscow’.s good intentions.
So the humming and hawing about 
Berlin becomes important. Western 
powers want to ensure that West Ber­
liners no longer will be harassed in 
travelling to and from the Commun­
ist-surrounded city and that they will 
be able to visit friends and relatives in 
East Berlin.
Meanwhile, Nixon has lifted a 21- 
year trade embargo against China 
aihid unofficial hints that the United 
States may also lift its opposition to 
seating China in the United Nations.
This Courtship, which so far has 
brought no parallel response from 
Peking, iriay nevertheless' worry the 
’Russians who still fear the possible 
aggressive intentions of the Chinese.
As remote as it may be at this stage, 
an American-Chinese good-neighbor 
alliance is unlikely to fit in with Sov­
iet foreign policy. It may be better for 
the Russians if the Americans place 
greater trust and confidence in Soviet 
relations, particularly in Europe, 
where a deal can be made without 
great Soviet sacrifice.
The proof is likely to come in fur­
ther Soviet action on the four-power 
Berlin bargaining. Attempts now are 
being made to “marry” Soviet and 
Western draft agreements on the city. 
Some progress in intertwining the two 
has been made in low-level diplomatic 
bargaining. Later this month the am­
bassadors will review the procedural 
job and the West will take it as a 
good sign if the Russian higher-ups 
verify the action so far.
The Russians in previous bargain­
ing showed a fine hand in language 
hair-splitting which destroyed the 
foundations of other understandings. 
Whatever the outcome of current bar­
gaining, it would appear that Berlin 
will continue to be under four-power 
control for sonic time to come.
BYGONE DAYS
(I'ram Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
June loot
At the nnnunl incctinii; of the Stialonts' 
As.sislnnce Association it was reported 
that duriiiK the past 10 years (it) loans 
tuid been Kiven to clescrvinK students 
lotalliiiB $12,050, to enable them to carry 
on their studh's. The loans are Kiven in­
terest free. Not one cent has been lost 
t'y failure of students to rcjiay the loans. 
They arc repayabln after uradiiation in 
monthly payments,
20 YEARS AGO 
June 10.51
Veteran lacrosse player Terry O'Brien 
retired from boxln action this wa’ch, 
He Intends to turn to refereeing and to 
eonehlnK minors, Youiik blonde Kd (’oe- 
len is being gifKimecl to fill Terry's 
place,
no YEARH AGO 
June toil
The Seventh Annual Enshlon Show 
and Tea was attended by over iltlO lad­
les. The event was sponsored by the 
Ladies’ Atpiatic Auxiliary, Miss .lenme 
Andison, president, opened the show. 
Mrs. Dougald Mel')ougnll, the commen­
tator, added greatly to the enjoyment 
by her atnuslng comments and 
fluency.
, 40 YEARH AGO 
June 10.11
life I tor ' /  read$ im P
CHAPTER oF^LE5Ml^ERABLE5'' 
WHITTEH B/HER FATHER, THE 
EMINENT FRENCH AUTHOR, 
VICTOR HUGO.
CAME TOAi^ZAGfrig 1061 
WITH A PROMISE OF MARRIAGE 
FROM A BRITISH ARMVOFFICER. 
AFTER SPENDING ALLHER HONE/




^HE SANK INTO DEEP MENTAL DE­
PRESSION AND ONLV LEFT HER 
HALIFAX ROOM FOR AIR AFTER 
DARk- DRESSEDiM MALE CIOTHIHS 
«  NO ONE WOULD BOTHERHER- . 
A N D F O R T U E fiE M A im eS O  
y E 9 R A O fM S R l/A E ($ //S  
m m u A u v m m E A sm R o s) 
-$R E N E I/£R m B R £D A W O R D
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M a y  SavQ D ay
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
For the time being, all ef­
forts to bring about a settle­
ment in the Middle East are 
completely stalled. No one 
knows how long the stalemate 
will last and whether it will end 
in war or peiace. No one quite 
knows how to bring about 
peace. There is no current 
fighting and,, for this, most peo­
ple seem grateful. King Hus­
sein of Jordan seems to be 
working on the assumption that 
he must, repress the Palestinian 
guerrillas or else he will lose 
his throne and this gives Israel 
peace on its eastern border. Is­
rael controls the high ground 
oh her fronder with Syria and 
there is peace on that border 
also.
There is no fighting, current­
ly, across the Suez canal, over 
which Israel and Egypt had 
been exchanging fire for so 
long since the 1967 war. If ser­
ious fighting breaks out, it will 
be across the canal. If fighting 
has to break out, most people 
hope—even in Egypt—that it 
will be no more than further 
artillery exchanges across the 
canal.
But Egypt has heavy arma­
ments now that she did not 
have before. She has ground-to- 
ground Russian missiles, more 
tanks than ever, special float­
ing bridges. The Egyptian army 
contains officers who feel hum­
iliated 'and who want to wipe 
out their long series of defeats 
by one victory. There is poten­
tial for .trouble in the Egyptian 
army, now that President An­
war Sadat has imprisoned its
easy
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principal leaders. Some of these 
leaders had been preaching . 
military action against Israel 
and they had followers within 
■the army.
REALISM, REVANCHISM
There is a basic streak of 
realism in all nations. The 
Egyptians are no exception. 
They are. tired of the endless 
war, of its endless costs. They 
have serious social and econom­
ic problems on which they 
could use some of the money 
they now spend on defence. 
They would Uke to have back 
their oilfields in the Sinai; they 
would like to have again the 
revenues from the Suez canal 
and they would like all these 
advantages without the losses 
they would suffer in a war. 
And the losses would be dread­
ful.
To regain all the things they 
want to regain, the Egyptians 
would have to defeat the Israel­
is decisively. The Israelis will 
put up a very serious fight be­
fore they give in. If they feel 
they are losing, they will, like 
Samson, try to bring everything, 
down with them. Nothing in 
Egypt will be immune. Egypt 
might 'regain what she has lost 
but regain it in utter ruin and 
find that many of her cities 
which are now untouched, will 
, be turned to rubble like the cit­
ies along the Suez canal.
President Sadat has shown 
himself to be, so far, a respon­
sible man. It seems quite ob­
vious that he knows the cost of 
renewed fighting. But will he 
have the political strength to 
teach his army that compro­
mise is in the national interest'.'
D am s, P o llu tio n  S ources H it 
O nce S alm o n -R ich  C o lu m b ia  R iv e r
Ilutlnncl Notes: Roman Catholics of 
the district nnd .surrounding areas at- 
londtci special .services in celebration of 
"C^irpus Cliristl." In the afternoon 
.spui p and races were held near the 
nimimniity hall, and a .special chicken 
diniici' was served by the local Catholic 
Wnmen's Association.
50 YKAIIS AGO 
June 1921
Al the Empress; Tuesday only, a 
Concert hy Madame Hamilton of Ver­
non, iis.sistcd by Drury Price; Wodnes- 
dny and Thursday—''The Ixwo Flower," 
n, W. driffilhs' iH;west picture, Friday 
and .Satnrdny-James Oliver CurworKl's 
rousing story entitled "The Courage of 
M.irge O'Doone."
00 YEAIIS AGO 
June toil
Di. Knox him sold his fine property 
on Bernard Avenue ennslstlng of 100 
fi'ot frontage, with ri'sidence Ihereop, 
to the Okiinagnii Loan and Investment 
Co, Ltd., who nlrendy own the adjolidng 
lot 01 th(' corner of I’endo/i and Bern­
ard. The compnny will erect a large 
Mock on the site. The consideration is 
said to be In the neiglilinrbood of $11,000.
In Passing
( om u'cliait o ik c  hiul a law which 
rniuircd evdry male c ili/c ii to work  
otic (lay ;i year dearin j’ laiul lor com- 
nioii pasture,
M any ealile i ;iik 1ics in Texas have 
' iven made into fish ranches hy mak- 
i u: I.ikes which till when it rains or 
nuv he filled with waler shipped in.
Triilfics arc edihle fungi that range 
fioni the si/c of a pea to that of an 
oi.inec.
Turkey has an cslimaled 70,0(M) 
f .u iir iv  uho cnllivaie the
IHppV.
opium
SEATTLE, Wash, (AP) — 
Fisheries experts say dams and 
a rash of pollution sources have 
changed the Columbia River in 
a few decades from a pure and 
prime salmon producer into a 
series of comparatively stag­
nant, fish-killing pools.
The situation was so acute 
that late In April the fisheries 
agencies of Oregon and Wash­
ington temporarily closed, tlien 
reopened, both the commercial 
nnd sport salmon fishing sea­
sons on the river.
The reason: The spring chi- 
nook run was about half the av­
erage count for that time of 
year nt Bonneville Dam, the 
first one the fish have to sur­
mount on their spawning runs 
upriver.
Agency experts said they fig­
ured the drop in numbers was 
because of u n u s u a l l y  high, 
muddy water from the spring 
runoff and because of nitrogen 
Hupersaturntion of the water.
Fisheries ox|)nrls say the ni­
trogen prohlom is Increnslng. A 
salmon has trouble, they say, 
finding Its way Into a narrow 
fish ladder in a (lain across the 
trenicndouH river, but on top of 
tlint he (iuffei'H something like 
llio ''hend.s" that afflict (livers 
when too much nitrogen is 
forced into tlielr blood,
BEGAN WITH DAM
From what these experts Indi­
cate, trouble for the river began 
in the 19110s with what one slate 
official calls "the gcnernl activi­
ties of mankind that moke a 
river Into an arliflelnl thing." It 
was then that Bonneville Dam 
Mils Indlt ahoiit 25 miles east of 
PorllamI,
Thai was Ihe start of a string 
of H on the main stem of tlio 
gigantic River of llic West, A 
few years later, (hiring the Sre- 
00(1 World War. Grand Coulee 
Dam was built in north-central 
W a s h 1 n g ( o n, .59(1 miles iip- 
slrenni, hloeking salmon migra­
tion runs al that point heenuse 
Ihe Iteelamatlon Ihireau failed 
to install a fish passageway,
'Tlû n, In 19.55, the runs were 
hloek(^i 51 miles farther down- 
Blrenm when (Tilef Joseph Dam 
was eoinplelcd hy the (^orps of 
Army I'.ngliieers. It also lucks a 
fisluvay.
Now there are 50 dnins on the 
('olumbla and Its myriad tribu­
taries. and more are plamu'd. 
There's good K'ahon, in the 
mmds of power liitei'ests, Sian- 
ford Itrseareh Institute says 
that "In ternts of power poten­
tial, the Columbta stand* alone, 
MO pas',iiig even Ilic Ania/on, 
the largest ilycr iu the world,"
But dams aie only part of the 
piiitdcm as till as Al L.i‘ialer, 
dipuiy diircloi pi the Waslilng-
ton fisheries department, is con­
cerned.
“Loss of natural environment 
is the basic problem," he says. ■ 
"things that man does that 
change our country."
“ Dnms, pollution of various 
sorts, the withdrawal of irriga­
tion water, the taking of gravel 
from the river to build roads 
and make concrete, cbanneliza- 
tlon. Pesticides are a special 
pollution problem, of course. 
Doforestnlion, changes the flow 
pattern of tlie water nnd the 
texture of it."
A double score of years or so 
ago, there were many memora­
bly impressive things about the 
great river. It wa.s so much 
cleaner—there were fewer peo­
ple, fewer nnd smaller towns 
and almost no large industiTnl 
plants.
Indications are that more 
salmon runs may he headed to­
ward oblivion, along with the 
giant virgin timber cut along 
the Cohimhin system during the 
First World War nnd a few 
years afterward.
COMMLS.SION PI,AN
In mid-May, the governors of 
Washington and Oregon an­
nounced iippolntment of a con­
sulting firm to do preliminary 
work on an environmental pro- 
Icetlon plan for the river from 
the moulh upstream to the llnii- 
fonl Atomic Works ni’('n.
Th(> nitrogen problem seems 
lo he a matter of growing eon- 
e(>rn.
Hank Wendlor, a senior fish­
eries biologist foi* llio Washing- 
Ion stale flsh(‘iTos department, 
says release of water at dams 
the way It iniist he done at 
nreseni forces nllrogcn Into so- 
lulion in depth,
"Hnless the fish have sounded 
below the h>vel wliere this can 
he eiTtlcal lo them," he says, 
"they're going to end up wltli 
tliis nitrogen Inihlile disease nnd 
die."
Anolher problem (hey (ace Is 
heated water.
Wendler says there are tlme.a 
when "you're prnetleally cook­
ing Ihein,"
"It'.s a r(^sull," he sav.s, "of 
these forehnys behind the dams 
nnd solar rndliilion on the siii- 
fare waters,"
Tempci .iiui tvs of 89 degrees 
have licen rrctirded al Ihe 
pionlh of Ihe (■oinmhin'a main 
IrlbuUiv, (he Hnake, 50 miles 
below llic Sill' of Ihe nuclear 
reaciors at Hanford Atomic 




Are the people of Canada 
going to be hoodwinked (by 
our friends south of the border) 
with the current suggestion by 
the president about unlimited 
oil exports to the United States 
from Canada (with the if and or 
but included)?
They don’t  need our oil, or 
at least they could get it else­
where (and as some of them 
have said at a lower price.) But 
they will do anything to get 
their hands on our water. They 
don’t really need our water, 
but, it would be cheaper than . 
cleaning up the mess they have 
made of their own (not to say 
that we are not following the 
same path that they have al­
ready beaten for us.).
I believe that certain Ameri­
can politicians have the use 
of Canadian w^ter on their 
minds with their sudden offer 
regarding oil (just a wee trade).
The extra oil shipments would 
not mean much to Canada be­
cause the greater percentage of 
our oil: industry is controlled 
by the United States, except 
that it would mean greater 
dividends to stockholders, prin­
cipally people who do not live 
in Canada.,,
This guff about a true con­
tinental energy system,' it was 
as much as said by one mem­
ber of some part of the Ameri­
can government some years ago 
that some sort of study should 
be made of the entire contin­
ent’s water supply so that plans 
could be formulated to enable 
(what he considered) an equal 
division of North American 
water wherever it was needed.
We have already given our 
southern neighbours more con­
trol over a very large supply of 
our water and if we continue to 
do so and let them get a great­
er control of our water resour­
ces we may as well join the 
people of Quebec and all. move 
to France.
Come on Canadians, let our 
governments know, and in no 
uncertain terms that we do 
not intend to let them simply 
give our country away, either 
to the U.S. government or even 
in a smaH way any more of it 
to the mayor of the City of 
Seattle.
While I am in agreement with 
. the fact of a Joint International 
Commission I maintain that the 
southern part of that board has 
only the privilege of discussion 
with our part of it and in no 
way should it have anything to 
do with any of our water that 
they do not have at the pre­
sent time.
Back in the early 1900s a 
treaty on water’ was made and 
only because the greater bene­
ficiary at that time was dur 
southern neighbours. The treaty 
is no longer of any use to them 
and they would be happy to 
have a new one. The oil con­
cession in my . opinion is a well 
baited hook.
It is now time for Canadians 
. to stand up and be counted, as 
for those who are afraid let 
, them go to some other country 
because we don’t need them 
here, and if our governments 
. and/or any kind of joint board 
in Canada shows any sign of 
selling any more of our herit­
age then I say we should vote 
them out of office.
I am not anti-American, I am 
a Canadian who believes we 
have reached the limit, beyond 
if we pass we will not have a 
country. There is an older say­
ing "the bigger they come the 
harder they fall” and I for one 
cannot for any reason sec why 
we should fall along with them 
—because of greed on the part 
' of certain elements in the coun­
try that so proudly calls them­
selves The Land of The Free.
There is a little matter of the 
Okanagan I am interested in 
learning where nnd when a 
treaty ^ith regard to its con­
trol was consummated. 
Thomas Ewings, 
Kelowna.
does not know anything about 
this question.
The whole reason for the de- 
Ipletion in our wildlife', in my 
opinion, is caused, by “half- 
brains” who make up the regu­
lations. Imagine, open season 
on antleriess deer for 15 years 
now, killing off our breeding 
stock. Regardless of the human 
population, if the game regula­
tions were for a closed season 
on doe and fawn deer the deer 
herds would increase rapidly.
According to the wildlife of­
ficer there has always been 
plenty of deer, then all of a 
sudden sft this meeting, ' he 
states, you can’t expect to 
have lots of deer with the hu­
man population growth. If that 
is the case, regulations with a 
closed season on antlerless deer 
and moose in the Kelowna dis­
trict would help to increase the 
herd.
During my 25 years as game 
; warden I did a lot of patrol 
work, not only days, but spent 
nights checking the logging 
roads. Of course this procedure 
is not followed these days, as a 
wildlife officer would be afiraid 
of getting shot if he went into 
the bush after dark alone.
If .something is not done at 
once, in regards to closing the 
doe and fawn antlerless sea­
son, there will not be many 
deer left in a very few years. 
You cannot increase your wild­
life by killing off your breeders.
During my service as warden 
I used to spend the most of a 
month in the spring during 
April and May, killing magpies 
and ravens that were destroy­
ing nests of pheasants, grouse, 
etc. Ravens kill a lot of young 
pheasants. I have shot, ravens 
carrying young pheasants.
Of course the biologists have 
put a closed season on ravens 
now. They want- them to clean 
up garbage. If they term' 
pheasants eggs as garbage they 
are good scavengers.
Our Dr. Spalding stationed at 
Penticton had a nice statement 
in our B.C. magazirie. He stat­
ed that our pheasanli wert 
doomed — no habitat and in­
creased population etc. He 
stated that you might as well 
shoot your dog and throw your 
gun away as far as pheasants 
are concerned. Dr. Spalding 
better get out above the settle­
ments and orchards, and watch 
the magpies and ravens dean- 
ing up game bird nests. He 
s u r e l y  should understand 
enough to see why ravens and 
magpies should be shot; this 
kind of scavenging is not' go<xI.
All of us hunters are hall 
brains if we don’t see things as 
our conservation department 
does.
I don’t Know of one real sport 
hunter that wants open season, 
on antlerless deer or moose, or 
closed season on ravens. I hava 
lots of followers and hope ^ese  
few notes will have given you 






With reference to Cecil R. 
Bull’s recent letter to the Daily 
Courier, regarding the air 
conditioning in the Kelowna 
Hospital, I would like to say 
that I heartly agree with him. ,
Visiting friends in the new 
wing, with all the windqws 
tightly closed gives me the im­
pression of some kind of mod- 
erri version of a well kept in­
stitution |or mental patients.
I sincerely hope that I never 
have the misfortune to be a 
patient, in a hospital where it 
is impossible to open a window.
Mr. Bull is to be commended 
for taking the time, to write to 
the Hon; Ralph Loffmark re- 
garding this matter. I hope that 
his letter will influence the 
minister of hospital and health 
services, to have a different 
type of heating system installed 
in Block A----one that will 
permit windows to be opened 






As a former game warden, I 
am more than concerned after 
rending the write-up in thi.s 
paper dated March 2, 1971. 
where Don Stcurt, our local 
wildlife officer gave his views 
on game conditions nt a meet­
ing held at Rutland, when Iu; 
had a lot of ideas wliy our wild­
life was being deplotcd. Ho 
claims tlio growth in the popu­
lation, espccinll,v the Rutland 
area was tlio main cause for the 
depletion. He made it clear 
that au,youo with a half brain 
could sec that wan the ronson.
Anparcully he has been brain 
washed by liis dcpnrtineiit or
NEW YORK (AP) — A sick 
black leopard, his dead twin 
brother, and other zoo animals 
seem to be sounding an alarm, 
bell that humans are endan­
gered by lead in the air, pathol­
ogists cautioned today.
The main source of this lead 
seems to be gasoline fumes and 
industriaLopecations, they said.
The ailing leopard — nick­
named Mr. Leo Park—is being 
treated at the New York Medi­
cal College to rid h is , body of 
high concentrations of lead for 
the second time in his 18 
months of life.
He was recently brought in 
again, suffering from convul­
sions, from the Staten Island 
Zoo in New York City, where 
his twin brother died last Nov­
ember. An autopsy found that 
animal “ loaded with lead.” Cats 
litk their fur, which can attract 
lead or other heavy elements in 
the atmosphere.
COULD MEAN DEATH 
Sending Mr. Leo Park back lo 
the zoo again could be his death 
warrant from a third round of 
lead poisoning, said Dr. Ralnh 
Strebel, one of the pathologists.
The animal’s name comes 
from a laboratory technician 
who analysed a blood specimen 
marked Leopard, thought it had 
lo be a human patient named 
Leo Park and so marked his re­
turn report.
Other big cals-lions, tigers, 
,Jnguars—at the Staten Island 
Zoo have been found to liavc el­
evated levels of lend and zinc in 
their stools and hair, and so to a 
lesser degree have big cats nt 
the Bronx Zoo 1.5 miles away, 
said Strebel, associate professor 
of pathology al the medical ccl- 
lege. Ho is project director ef a 
comparative pathology program 
designed to benefit both humans 
and nnimaks.
Dennis F. Craslon, toxicolo­
gist in the chief medical exam­
iner’s office, found elevated 
lend content in animals nnd iu 
grass, leaves, bricks and air ex­
haust ducts of new buildings. 
PAINTS ARE SOURCE 
Paints containing Icnd-inclurl- 
ing some latex paints suppos- 
('fily free, of lead—on walls or 
bars that animals can rub 
against or lick are probably the 
second main source of the lend, 
Craston said,
Sli’cl)cl said many Ihousgnds 
of people may suffer from ef­
fects of lead and other heavy 
metals. These effects could in­
clude lethargy, a slowing of 
nerve condition, ■ vague pains, 
and interference in protein syn­
thesis and enzyme activity in 
the body, he and Oaston said.
The human body content of 
lead is higher now than 10 years 
ago, they agreed. Traffic patrol­
men and people working in cer­
tain industries have been found 
to have particularly elevated 
contents of lead in their blood.
Illness, m e n t a l  retardation 
and death have been attributed 
to the chewing of old lead-con­
taining paints by young chil­
dren.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 15. 1971 . . .
The Oregon B o n n  d a r y 
Treaty was signed by Brit­
ain and the United States 
125 years ago today—in 
1846. The treaty gave the 
U.S. the Oregon country 
south of the 49th parallel. 
The pact peacefully settled 
a bitter and long-smoulder­
ing dispute over the then lit­
tle-known territory of the 
Pacific Northwest.
1944—The CCF won the 
provincial election In Sas­
katchewan, o p e n i n g  20 
years of socialist rule in the 
province,
1944—The first 'V-bomb 
nltncks were made on Lon­
don.
1915—Canadians in t h e 
Battle of Givenchy won 
praise from Field Marshal 
Sir John French durlnng the 
First World War.
1901—1,030 were k i l l e d  
when Uie ship Gen. Slocum 
burned nt Hell’s Gale, N.Y.
1888—Wilhelm II acceded 
as ruler of Germany.
1876—Benuchesne, the nu- 
llior of Rules of Procedure, 
was born.
1858—Christians w e r e
massacred nt Jeddn.
1752—Franklin used a kilo 
to demonstralo electricity.
1015—The first churcli in 
Quebec, at Cul dc Sac, was 
opened.
13Hl~Wnl T y l e r  was 
killed nt Smllhflcld.
1215—King John agreed lo 
th(‘ Magna Carta which for­






BANGKOK, Thallaiul (AP) -- 
The Southeast Asia Treaty Or- 
ganizallon,, founded In 1054 as a 
collective defi'iice system but 
often (llKinlKsed aa a "paper 
tiger" by both foes nnd friends, 
Is umU'igoliig a major reorganl- 
7,nlion.
For 17 years SEATO has been 
planning against a possible in­
vasion of SoulliensI Asia by the 
Chinese Comnuinlsls. Now, In 
effeel, II has neeepted Ihe idea 
Hint subversion rather than In­
vasion is the prime military and 
political threat to noii-Commun- 
1st Asia, Thus It may become 
piTinarlly a sort of imiverslly of 
coiinli'i-inHurgeney.
"We |■̂ (‘ogui■/e(l the need to 
levlew our roll' in vii'w of the 
ehniigliu; sltuallon in Ihr aien," 
says Secrelnry-tienei ill .Irsus 
ta igas
"1 Ii'|)oi led this lo Ihe :-iLATO 
rounell in London Iasi Atu II, As 
a resiill, Ihe eouiirll has decided 
that stmiwer effnl'ts he made 
fill SI'.ATO III hc||i iiK iidici •nil. 
lions i iimliat nubvmsloii in Uieir 
coiiiiUles,
"I’ail of my nun |il,ui on 
which I am wmluiig is lo »i e if
we can lurn out experts from 
memher eoiuilrles and oilier re­
gional eouiiilrles—and semi Ihem 
back home ,as coimter-siihver- 
sloii experts. This Is principally 
the objeel wo are trying to 
achieve,"
CiTlies of .SEA'I’O, of whom 
Iherc are many within the or- 
gaiilzalioii. claim that a change 
from Ihe eonslanl drawing and 
redrawing of eonlliigeney pinii.s 
lo nil active role In eouiiterliig 
Insurgency is overdue, hut nev­
ertheless weleome, ,
"Let’s face It," said a .senior 
HKA'I’O official, "we need a rea- 
Non to exist,
"The military plaiuiliig offiei' 
has done a lienieiidoiis Job 
since 1954 We have seen air 
liases hunt, mads eiiiistrucled, 
nillways iipgnide^l, pints hiiilt, 
ei|uipnienl prepositnim-d a n d  
Standardized, standard (iprral 
lug iiroeediiies Introduced, and 
algnals networks established, 
‘'"All of this would no’ have 
hreii done willioiit the SLATO 
umbrella.
"We i,Aie had grenl experl- 
ciU'e In .nmr 'na:ion.il niihtaiy 
CM-mM-.s aoU we know who.
would supply what lo where if 
China (11(1 ipvade, We’ve got this 
worked out down lo Ihe smallest 
detail, like who’ll man Ihe bak­
eries nnd Niipply Ihe mohllo 
shower alalia for the troops,
"Bui (hat Isn’t much help in 
guerrilla warfare. Is 117”
One of the drawbacka of 
.SKATO as It fimcllona la that 
most of the planning emphasis 
has lieen in 'I'halinnd, which at 
Ihe lime .SEATO wtis estab­
lished seemed the most likely 
liivaHloM largel,
Officials In Jusllfylng ,SKA- 
TO'a continued existence can 
give complex nrgiirnenla that 
liiillcd Slates involvement in 
Vleinam ..'ns legally possible 
only heenuse of Ihe SEATO 
ehai'lei.
Mill while SEATO'a empha'ds 
was oil eonvenlional military 
planning, insurgency, aellvely 
Mi|i|mrled by Communlat Chinn, 
spread In Thnilniid, nnd the 
I’hiUppine. 'Non-SF.ATO couii- 
l i i i : . s ,  M ie l i  as .Malaysia and In­
donesia, have .ilso experienced 
serious internal threats from 





Odi ile-Long W alk
‘Walk a mile a day* is the [ 
formula for longevity, Johni 
Wesley Arnold, formerly of Win-1 
field, who celebrates his lOOtb  ̂
birthday on June 7, goes for bis 
daily constitutional every day. 
He used to walk five miles daily j 
from his Barlec Road residence 
into Kelowna and back.. But he i 
had to give this up. ppt so much | 
because it was fob strenuous; 
lor him but because the traffic | 
got too hazardous and he adds, I 
his faUing eyesight and hearing, 
prompted him to forgo this' 
trek, several years, ago.
The centenarian who has a 
good sense of humor, r recalls 
on one occasion on his daily 
hike to Kelowna he was over­
come with weak spells and had 
to hold onto a tree for support 
Many passers-by glanced at him 
and looked as if they thou^t 
he was just an old man with 
*one to many’, until one man 
stopped to give him a, lift. It 
turned out the chap ,was an 
undertaker and gave Mr. Am­
id his card, which he keeps 
id refers to with a chuckle. 
Morning ‘setting up’ exercises 
ave been part of his daily 
routine for years and he still 
does a few.
Not a meat eater, Mr. Arnold 
does include some fowl in bis 
diet which consists mainly of 
fresh vegetables and fruit. The 
only illness he has had in his 
10 decades of living, was in his 
70s, when was afflicted with 
what he terms the ‘usual com­
plaint of elderly men.’
The eldest of six children, he 
was bom in Belton, Ont. in 1871 
and married Lucinda Yott of 
Belleville, Ont., in Rhode Island, 
U.S.A.
OXEN DAYS
The couple returned to Can­
ada to homestead at Shebo, 
Sask., Mr. Arnold confesses he 
smoked a pipe and chewed to­
bacco in those days. “You had 
to, to drive oxen,” he claims. 
Recalling his first experience as 
a  brash young Easterner, he 
laughs aloud again, “ We hitch­
ed my team of oxen and my 
neighbor’s team together and 
I  m ounts the democrat and 
when I looked ahead at those 
lumbering animals with great 
huge horns, four abreast, I was
T W I im w W
JOHN WESLEY ARNOLD 
. .  . Centenarian
convulsed with laughter,’’ he 
reminisces. He quit smoking 20 
years ago.
‘They moved to the Glenmore 
district in 1911 where he helped 
to establish the irrigation sysr 
tem .. He moved to Winfield in 
1913 where he was joined by 
his wife and two sons. His eld­
est son. Nelson, still owns part
ANN LANDERS
W a r Is H ell For W iv e s  
W h e n  M e n  A re  O verseas
of a 15-acre tract of land on
Employees and agents of 
Fruit Growers Mutual Insuran­
ce Company and their families 
enjoyed a camp-out a t the 
Easter Seal Crippled Children’s 
Camp at Winfield last weekend.
More than 100 persons attend­
ed, some coming from the 
Kootenayi. Revelstoke, Pentic­
ton and the Valley. Some ar­
rived on Friday night and many 
stayed over Sunday, This waff 
the 2nd camp-out for this as­
sociation and proved to be as 
enjoyable as the first one even 
though the weather on Sunday 
was rather damp.
Chief organizer for the very 
successful affair was Roy Stick- 
ney, sales manager for FGM. 
Committee helpers included 
Rick Woolman of Winfield, 
Mike Leibel of Kamloops, Bill 
Ramsay of Kelowna who were 
m charge of food which includ­
ed a sumptuous dinner on Satur­
day night of roast turkey and 
all th e ‘rimmings.
Jim Wilson, Georges Colpron 
and Irwin Montgomery of Kel­
owna and Ken Magnes of Re­
velstoke handled games and 
sports. Swimming, volley baU, 
tennis, badminton, table tennis 
and horse-shoe pitching were 
enjoyed by all.
'Ted Dawes and Sandra Evans 
were in charge of first-aid and 
Mrs. Ian Fraser was in charge 
of registration and publicity. 
Music for the evening for 
dancing and sing-songs was 
provided by Brad Woolman and 
his three piece orchestra of 
Winfield.
Back from a wonderful six 
week holiday in Great Britain 
are Mr. arid Mrs. Len Leathley 
of Barnaby Road, who visited 
a few friends and relatives but 
mostly just toured the isles at 
leisure in a rented vehicle. They 
included one week in London in
Road bought and their itinerary, which also took
Dear Ann Landers: Your ad­
vice to Infantryman’s wife 
stank out loud. I refer to the 
woman whose husband had an 
11-month affair in Vietnam with 
an Army nurse.
You told her, ‘W ar is hell and 
a  husband doesn’t  need any 
more hell when he gets home.” 
You warned her to stop haran­
guing him or he might start 
looking for another nurse. If 
that was my husband he’d be 
looking for another nurse all 
right—to bandage his skull. I 
swear to God ypu must be a 
man. No woman could think 
like that.—Ponca City, Okla­
homa
Dear Ann Landers; I’m so 
mad at you I will never read 
your column again as long as I 
live. Yoiir advice to Infantryr 
m an’s wife was rotten. War is 
hell all right—not only for the 
Infantryman, but for his wife.
I know because, I’ve been 
through it. Every time the phone 
rang or someone knocked on the 
door I wondered if I was about 
to get that dreaded news. The 
hours of loneliness and worry 
are enough to drive a woman 
crazy. And then to learn that 
while you were crying your eyes 
out the dirty rat was having 
himself a ball! You call your­
self h human relations column­
ist? You’re a homo-wrecker is 
what you are. — Charleston, 
W.Va.
Dear Ann Landers: So war is 
hell is it? As an Air Force wife 
for over 15 years I can tell you 
how tlio female half lives while 
her man is away doing his Job.
When the ear breaks down, or 
you need a plumber or some 
maintenance work done, you 
get charged double because 
you’re a woman alone. When 
the kids are sick you walk the 
floor—or you pile two of them 
in the car while you take tlie 
third one to tlie hospital be­
cause you can’t leave them. The 
most important person in tlic 
world suddenly becomes the 
oatmnn. Yon live for tliose let- 
Irs. And then Ann Landers 
ime.n along and tells you to 
^'mrget it when yon learn lie has 
been playing around tlie whole 
time. If I lived in Chicago I’d 
picket your office.—Mobile, Ala­
bama.
Dear Girls; O.K, Don’t for­
get it. Heiiioinber it. Talk aliout 
It con.staiitly. Yell at him. Keep 
him up nights telling him he’s a 
lowdown. cheating skunk. Give 
him the freeze. Punish him 
KocmI. Make him suffer, After 
all -you suffered plenty. After 
a while you’ll notico he is no 
longer defending himself agn|nst 
' your tirade.i. He’s become quiet 
er and quieter. And onff day 
it'll Ixi so quiut around your 
house that you won’t be able 
to sitnnd tt. lie’ll lie gone.
Dear Ann Landers: Our
daughter is getting manied In 
the fall. Her bailee li.is a lieau- 
liful voice and she wants him to 
King at their Wedding. The 
>ouiig iiiHii's mother wants him 
to King also, My hukband and 
I are not .muc this is |tro|)er. 
I’lea.se give us your opinion, We 
will do as you say.—From Dalii- 
more.
Dear From: If the Baltimore 
V Oriole would like to .sing at his 
\ (iwii wisl.liiig I see iM* leasoti
wb> lie >tiiaillii I Ilut imike 
Mile he selects somelluiig atipne 
(I'nale loi evainple ''What 
Kind t'f liHjI Am 1” would not 
he suitable for this iKcsjion.
Dear Ann Landers; We have 
known each other for 10 years. 
He says he is in love with me.
I know I am in love with him. 
We have all the important 
things in common: religion, ed­
ucation, age, physical attrac­
tion. The problem: I can’t nail 
him down. No matter what ap­
proach I use he simply refuses 
to make a commitment.
I’ve told him on several oc­
casions to get out of my life if 
he doesn’t  want to marry me, 
but ho won’t. And I guess I 
don't want him to. He is the 
only man I have ever loved and 
he knows it. I am not interested 
in going out with anyone else. 
Neither is he. How did a sen­
sible girl like me get trapped 
like this? What can I do about 
him?—New Hampshire,
Dear Hamp: You can’t do 
anything about him—as eviden­
ced by the history of your ro­
mance—but you can do some­
thing about youraelf. Face the 
fadts. Do you want to be a wife 
and moUier? If so, you’d bettor 
drop this bird while your rc 
productive machinery is still 
functioning. If, on the other 
hand, he means so much to you 
that you simply cannot envision 
a life without him, you’ll have 
to settle for the relationship on 
his terms, and hope that one 
day he will change his mind arid 
want to marry you.
Dear Ann Landers: My cou­
sin carno to live with us when 
her husband died last year. B 
is in her middle 60’s and in un­
usually good health. We are In 
our 40’s and 1 wish wo felt and 
looked ns well a.s she does. My 
hinsband and I invited B to 
make her home with us because 
we wanted to be kind, not be 
cause she is rich. Nothing was 
said about room and board hut 
B offered to pay $50 a month 
(TTils Is peanuts when one con 
slders her Income, to say noth 
ing of her slocks and Ixnicls.)
'The other evening B aiinouii 
ced out of a clear blue sky 
“You will be wealthy when I 
die.” My huaband said nothing 
but he was thinking plenty, Wr 
do not aspire to be wealthy 
Ann, hut we could certainly us 
a little help in pn.vlng off our 
mortgage and putting our kids 
through school—NOW.
My cousin won’t spend 
dime unless she absolutely has 
to, Wlien the two of u.s go down 
(own to do orraixls wc usually 
slop for a cup of coffee and 
piece of pie. She always man 
ages lo fiddle In her pur.se look 
Ing for the exact change until 
I May, “ I have it." This has 
happened rio many limes il’ 
gotten to l>e a joke.
Why don’t people with money 
realize that the lime to give it 
nwny Is when their rclnlivr 
nee<l it? Print this If you want 
to. iHit no name, please. -Burt 
Dear Hurt; You say in your 
opening pnragrnpli that you in­
vited your cousin to live wiili 
you because you wanted lo be 
kind, and not because she is 
rteh. If this is true, BK KIND 
—and slop complaining because 
she ilne.siTt fork over large sums 
Of moiu'y NOW. If you don’t 
think $5fli a month for nxim and, 
board IS enough, say so (In niy{ 
opinion It’s pretty darned little) | 
hut rIoiTl eiinfuse the issues. I 
'Die really siul part uf yuur' 
letter Ik tile fact that the ulil 
liRtil Wild IS ehealiiig hei-elf uf 
the )<iv tlial ronies fisiUi giving i 
She n  mere to be pitied tluui 
e e iu o ie d . i
Okanagan 
cleared by Mr, Arnold for an' 
orchard.
While the orchard was grow­
ing the Arnolds grew, strawber­
ries which were shipped by 
the steamer Sicamous from Oka­
nagan Centre for eventual ship­
ment by rail to the prairies.
He later acquired an addition­
al 10 acres at the corner of 
Camp and Okanagan Centre 
Roads, where he built what is 
known as the ‘old Arnold home’ 
now occupied by, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Harms.
During the Second World War, 
he built and operated the Ar­
nold’s store at the corner of 
Camp Road, until the death of 
Mrs. Arnold in January, 1963. 
The store site is now occupied 
by son Arthur and his wife.
CHURCH WORK
Active in the United Church 
he helped to build the first Win­
field church of that denomina­
tion and built all the pews in 
the existing church when he was 
approaching 80 years of age. 
Mrs. Arnold played the organ 
at the church for many years.
Looking back on the good old 
days, he remembers when the 
Glenmore area was called the 
Dry Valley district. He and 
Mrs. Arnold played for many 
dances in those days, she on the 
piano and he, the violin. In his 
New York days, ho played with 
an orchestra and enjoyed shar­
ing his musical talents with 
others here. Eventually they 
were joined by four other musi­
cians and played for dances up 
and down the area. While the 
financial compensation was nqt 
too large, the enjoyment and 
sntisfaclioii was great, ho says.
With foiicliiess ho recalls his 
first ear, a 1921 Ford. On one 
of his first jaiinl.s through Win­
field he had a narrow escape 
when ho turnccl into the bridge 
railing iitid the few occasions 
when they ventured to Hedloy 
to visit a sister, were also nd- 
venlurcs' in living. Mrs. Arnold 
rode proudly up front with him 
whenever they took to the ronds, 
whieli lie describes ns hollow 
at the bottom.
them to many little out of the
way spots,
Renewing with an old friend 
she has not seen for 40 years 
is Mrs, Maurice Warren of 
Perth, N.B. who is visiting with 
Mrs. Mildred Fisher of Kelowna 
among others.
The Centennial Senior Cifi 
zens are holding a strawberry 
social on Wednesday at their 
club room at 1243 EUis St. The 
honor guest will be Mrs. Mar­
guerite Smith, provincial pre 
sident of all senior citizens 
organizations. Mrs. T. Gibbs of 
Kamloops, will be another out- 
of-town guest at the tea which 
starts at 2 p.m.
A by-product of the centennial 
mood is the revival of neigh­
bor liness. One such example of 
friendliness was the successful 
‘Meet your neighbour’ party 
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. . Lloyd 
Green, 1001 Leon Ave., when 
40 adults from the 900-1000 
block of that avenue gathei;ed 
for a social get together 
The cost of the delicious 
steaks, baked potatoes, salad, 
ice ci'cam and coffee were 
shared by the residents who in­
dicated their intention of at­
tending by Wednesday noon 
The chance of getting to know 
their neighbours was appreci­
ated by all who attended and 
hopefully more will be planned 
in other parts of the city and 
district.
Nesta Bowen Horne will be 
the guest of honor at a private 
preview of her paintings at the 
Jack Hambleton Galleries on 
Thursduy night. This Is Mrs. 
Horne’s fourth exhibition here 
and niariy Kelowna guests will 
look forward to renewing 
acquaintance with her.
JAYCETTE EXECUTIVE
All set for the new term is 
the 1971-72 executive of the 
Kelowna and District Jay-
cettes. Left to right, past 
president, Mrs. Norman Rob­
inson; director, Mrs. Dave
Ruhr; secretary, Mrs. Wayne 
Schaad; treasurer, Mrs. Craig 
Baker and president, Mrs.
Robert Bain.
(Courier Photo)
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H o t P a n t Fashions From  In d ia  
A re  B e a u tifu l A n d  E leg an t
FRIENDS
Althoiigli his cyesiglil is fail 
ing he tries lo do nomo reading 
with the aid of a magiiif.viiig 
glass and enjoys the trees, 
shrub.s and flowers on his daily 
walk, A familiar figure in the 
neighborluxid, witli small eliil 
dren, he is also good friends 
with a small white woolly dog 
who meets him regnlnrly on 
hi.s jaunts.
Mr. Arnold is enrrently resid 
ing at (lie Anna JoliiiMon Rest 
Ilome at 1879 Bnrlee Rond 
wliore lie moved in Mnreh, 1904
In addllloii lo three sons, Nel 
son and Artliiir of Winfield and 
George of I’rinee George, lie 
hna eight grnndeliildreii mid )2 
great-grandelilldren, ns well us 
his sister, Mrs. Kdlth Elmore 
at Hedloy.
He wan honored at a siieeinl 
hnielieoii on April 4, .sponsored 
by tlic Wliifiold-Okaiiagmi Cen­
tre Cenleniiinl Committee where 
he was tlie recipient of a een- 
tennia.l award and on May II, he 
was liniiored when he met Ihe 
Qnocii.
oil Sunday an open house will 
lH“ held for Mr, Arnold at tlie 
home of M|'. and Mm. .lolinson 
from 2 to .5 p.m. Tlio Arnold 
family, wlio will all he present, 
weleonie all who wish lir eall 
and lielp Mr. Arnold iTlehrald 
his KMlIh blrlliday,
'S hoe ox
F ligh t W in n e rs  
In 'In te r io r '
Five lady golfers from Kel- 
owiin placed In the Interior La­
dies’ Golf Championships dur­
ing tho weekend at tho Vernon 
Golf mid Country Club. Although 
they (lid not take the top hon­
ors, which went to Penticton 
and Creston, Mrs. George Tip 
pel won the second flight; Mrs, 
Moe Young won the third flight 
and Mrs. M. A. Anthony won 
the flflh flight.
Sheila Cameron of Kelowna 
won the Undorhlll trophy which 
was for the consolation round 
played Sunday morning. Mrs 
.Fean Klynn won tlie low not in 
iiie .senior ladles competition on 
l''riday.
Winner of the three-day event 
wlilcli started on Friday was 
Carol Molflsey of Penticton with 
niiinei'-up, Mrs. Heather Nunn 
of Crestoi).
Ill conjunction with the tour­
ney, the annual meeting of the 
Hrillflh Columbia branch of the 
Canadlnif I.adlcs Golf Assocla 
lion was held at the Allison 
Hotel, Venion, with the third 
viec-prcsldcnt, Mrs. II. H. John 
ston of Kelowna In the chair.
nelogntes representing Kel 
owna were Mrs. R. A. Gibson 
Mrs, P. T, Scramstnd and Mrs 
M. A, Anthony. Social events 
during the weekend Inclridcd 
Imnqiiet and luncheon on Satur­
day mid a windup luncheon on 
Suiidny,
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NEW YORK (CP) -  The 
ethnic or peasant look has 
been the important one this 
season. A new development 
comes from India in beautiful 
chiffons, silks, organzas and 
harid-woven cottons With In­
dian motifs.
A fashion show of cocktail 
and evening gowns by two In­
dian sisters was held high in 
the sky in Air-India’s first 
Boeing 747 circling Now York.
Evetj hot pants were iriolud- 
ed—̂ rather a shock to anyone 
thinking in terms of graceful 
Indian saris.
Naturally ' the hot pants 
were elegant, in hand-painted 
Bilk chiffon with a gold scroll 
banding that practically was 
the enUre pant leg. They were 
worn under a shirtwaist-style 
top and an ankle-length skirt 
In a swirling 24-oarat gold de­
sign. Tho skirt was split and 
banded up the sides to the 
waist.
Another elegant ensemble 
featured a long coat in gold 
brocade that simulated a hand 
carving of tho Taj Mahal. Tho 
dross, In midnight blue chif­
fon, was a mid-calf length. A 
separate narrow stole was 
edged In gold sea-horse motif.
The two deslgncr-slstors, 
Surjlt and Adarsh GUI, each 
alternate three months In New 
York and throe In India. 
Adarsh was on the Alr-Indla 
flight.
"I used to design my own 
clothes In India,” she said. “I 
came to New York three 
years ago and attended a 
fashion and designing school.”
STATUE ERECTED 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  A 
bronze statue of Kahraman, tho 
concubine who helped All Baba 
alay the 40 thieves, has been 
erected In Baghdad, the Iraqi 
newt agency reported. It ahows 
her pouring boiling oil on the 
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_- Bainlanily.lt; 
and dlaconifori in minutM an*- 
p)j«la up hMling of liOmfod 
Inflamod ttanio. \
In ease aftor oaso, while gantl* 
Mliovlng nain, actual rsdiiction 
(shrinkato) took place.
Most Important of all—msulto 
sroro so thorough that thia improvo- 
mont was maintainoa ovar a parlo< I 
•f many noatha.
This was aeoomplitliod with a 
siiMr hooUat wIiatoiMO < B ^  
Wnleh qul^ly halpa Iwal IniuiM 
o^la ana Mlmulatoa growth of bow 
IImmio.
N o w  B lo -D ya o  lo offorod In  o in t- 
■Mut ond aunpoidtory fo rm  collod 
I*rO| n o tio n  H .A o k  fo r i t  o( o il drug 
oloroa. flo tla lM Sloai a t y o a r asoaoy 
osAamlod.
They also create their own 
individual jewelry, massive 
bibs and pendants, as well as 
huge Intricate gold rings.
Canada will have a chance 
to see some of the modernized 
traditional Indian clothes at 
the Canadian National Exhibi­
tion in Toronto in August. 
There is to be a fashion show 
every day from various fash­
ion houses and boutiques in 
India, including c o s t u m e 9 
from the Gill sisters.
All the Gill clothes are 
hand-done in India and range 
In price from $140 to $1,000. 
For the fall they are project­
ing red, blue, green and pur­
ple as their top colors.
Flounces have been popular 
this season, loo, and one 
floor-length organza was dou­
ble flounced, in three skirt 
tiers and three handkerchief- 
pointed tiers for the sleeves. 
'The waistband and hemline 
were heavily embroidered and 
Inlaid with pearls. A nude or- 
ganza-ovcr-sllk was just below 
the knees. Gold embroidery, 
sequins and pearls provided a 
rich oriental feeling. A deep 
front plunge and a slit buck 
gdded a sexy look.
One floor gown combined a 
crinkle cense skirl overlaid 
with gold sequins with a 
mauve Empli'o top that ran 
down Into short tight sleeves 
with a cerise sleeve, falling 
full to the wrist below.
Tho Alr-Indla stcwiirdcsHes 
continue lo wear the tradi­
tional slx-yiird sari. In vibrant 
pink and deep purple or In 
turquoise and roypl b lue- 
c o l o r  combinations that 
should be added to your sum­
mer wardrobe.
B rid e -E le c t
Cathie Weeks gave a squeal 
of delight when she called to 
return a book to her neighbour, 
Mrs. J. J. Bidwell, Hayman 
Road and found her brides- 
maids-to-be, Heather Ferch and 
Carol Price had arranged a 
shower in her honor. Several 
ladies waited to greet her with 
surprise.’ '
Small corsages of roses and 
fern were presented to the 
bride-to-be, her mother, Mrs. 
E. K. Weeks and the brides­
maids.
After a chit chat and a few 
games. Heather and Carol as­




The Rutland Mud Hatters 
singing group were entertained 
in the gracious setting of the 
home of Mrs. Jack Seaton at 
Winfield. In the traditional 
manner the group sang songs 
and ballads of yesterday and to­
day.
Under the direction of Mrs. 
William Drinkwater the group 
donned their centennial dresses 
and hats, singing around the 
baby grand piano. One could al­
most turn the clock back.
Mrs. Seaton, an old time re­
sident in the Winfield area, 
favored tho group with some 
selections. A truly lovely even­
ing was brought to a close with 
a dainty lunch. ■
many lovely and useful gifts, 
which had been suitably pre­
sented in a large suitcase de« 
corated with stickers from the 
Inn Towner mote! depicting the 
groom’s occupation.
Cathie, In the colorful hat 
fashioned from the ribbons and 
bows from her gifts, expressed 
her sincere thanks to all at­
tending and to those unable to 
come, who sent gifts.
A heart-shaped bride’s cake 
made and decorated by Mrs. 
Bidwell was a feature of the de­
licious refreshments served.
A piece of the bride’s cake 
was sent home to little Heather 
Davidson who was unable, to 
attend. Heather will be the 
flower girl on June 19 when 
Cathie becomes the bride of 
Allan Knutson of Kelowna.
Those attending Included 
ladles and girl-friends from Kel­
owna, Okanagan Mission and 
Lakevlew Heights.
CWL Members Hold 
Potiuck Windup
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n  
Catholic Wombri’s League hold 
a .successful potiuck supper In 
St. Joseph’s hall on June 0, 
Members and families and 
friends who attended enjoyed 
tho social and the variety of 
food was a gourmet’s delight.
Reg. Martin brought the Jun­
ior Bavarian dancers, who de­
lighted the audience with their 
lively dances, The musicians, 
Dennis Seoinh and Marlon 
Schneider also played some 
waltzes ond lively polkas.
Community singing with Eva 
Hromek nt the piano and Mrs, 
George Wumbeke and John 
Kiciio leading, brought tlio en­
joyable evening to a elo.se.
S tra w b e rry  Tea  
F e a tu re s  A r t
The windup meeting of the 
Lakeview Heights Women’s In­
stitute took the form of a ixit- 
luck supper, enjoyed by tho 
members and their guests.
Buslncfis was kept to a mini­
mum but plans were finalized 
for the annual strowberry tea 
and art exhibit to be held In 
the hnll on June 23.
There will be the added at­
traction of a homo baking stall, 
a white elephant stall. Every­
one is welcome and It Is hoped 
that newcomers to the district 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largc.st selection of fabrics 
in tho valley. Custom made 
swags and covorod valances, 
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G o y e r n m e n t  w a n t s  
y o u  t o  k e e p  m o r e  
o f y o u r i n c b m e  
t a x  d o l l a r s .
S o  w h y  d o n ’ t  y o u ?
Call yovr nearast Manufacturers Life 
FteprooentaUve.
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Opens At WinfieM
WINFIELD (Special) — At a
j ENNIFEK BEST DIANNE KENNEDY
SHANNON REECE
reception held in the Centennial 
room of the Winfield Memorial 
Hall, which was followed by a 
tour of the new Winfield teli^ 
phone exchange Monday, A1 
H u^es, customer service man­
ager of the Kelowna branch of 
the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany, welcomed guests from the 
Winfield - Oyama - Okanagan 
Centre - Chamber of Commerce. 
Okanagan and B.C: Telephone 
dignitaries. Representatives of 
Winfield’s three largest mdus- 
tries, Hiram Walker, Fiberplast 
and Vanguard Trailers were
also guests. .
The electronically - installed 
system is the first in, the Oka­
nagan and second in the prov­
ince and fifth in North America. 
The first British Columbia elec­
tronic system was opened at 
: Smallwood, near Cranbrook, on 
The minor baseball season in May 30. The third exchange vnll
mits calls through the telephone
JANICE RCMLEY
Ball Playoffs
network with greater ability, 
while repeatedly checking itseU 
and reporting flaws to techni­
cians.
In case of power failure, the 
new building has its own diesel- 
driven dynamo plus batteries 
that are constanUy chairged to 
provide emergency service for 
eight hours.
As of 12:01 a.m. June 15, the 
Winfield customers are on this
n«w dectronlc iondee. The im­
portant advance in telephone 
switching will bring benefits in 
sp e ^ , convenience and new ser­
vice features.
Eor instance, the connection 
to another number within the 
Winfield exchange will be al­
most instant when one has dial­
ed the seventh and last digit of 
the number. A different dial 
tone, busy signal, ring-back 
tone, and no “click” after each 
digit dialed are some of the dif 
ferences that the caller will 
notice.
The idea of dialing the entire 
seven digits is to put Winfield 
on par with other exchanges 
across Canada. The maximum 
party line has decrees^  from 
eight to six, and one ring only 
will be heard in the individual 
home.
Sheila Jackson, chief opera­
tor in Kelowna, said thajt due to 
population growth of the area 
that the Kelowna office employ 
74 operators, an increase of al­
most 30 per cent Ui the last two 
years.
Don Champion, general man 
ager of the Okanagan Telephone
Fewer, from Brockenie, O nt,
technician of Automatic Elcctrie / 
(Canada) Ltd. who acted in ad­
visory capacity; Ed Hacke, Cn* 
nadian Telephone and Supplies 
foreman; Bill Armstrong, eqvdp- 
ment installer; George Begg, 
special sales representative of 
Automatic Electric from Van­
couver; Alan Hill, transntisslon 
engineer, Kelowna; Wilf Bowes, 
company plant manager and 
Ron Robey, plant supervisor.
Other telephone dignitaries 
attending were Idz Murray, pub­
lic relations B.C. Tel., Vancou­
ver; Ralph Wass, overall co­
ordinator, Kelowna'; Peter Reed 
and Jack Goulle, central office 
maintenance, Kelowna; Sheila 
Jackson, chief operator, Kelow­
na; Mrs. Evelyn Tebo, traffic 
manager, Vernon; Carl Wylie, 
customer service manager; Bill 
Bryan, equipment engineer, 
Vernon; Stan Doner, building 
and equipment superintendent; 
Art Horsley, customer service 
manager, Vernon; Bemie Hub­
bard, construction foreman, 
Vernon.
THE WIDEST
__  Alaska’s widest point mea-
Company,*^paid t r ib u te ^  pave*3ures 1,200 miles.
W I f f
W I N
CASH MONEY WEEKLY FROM THE
' M O N E Y  T R E E "
Prizes must be picked up 




m a r ia n n  so n d e r b y SHERI WAKEFIELD
WESTBANK .
teen dance in the Westbank 
Cjommunity Hall will be the set­
ting for the crowning of West- 
bank’s Centennial Queen July 
30. Seven candidates with their 
sponsors are listed as follows;
Westbank Firemen’s candi­
date for Centennial Queen is
18-year-old J e n n i f e r  Beet, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Beet of Westbank. Jennifer 
was born in Barhead, Alta., and 
has lived in Westbank 14 years. 
She likes to travel, sports, poet­
ry, sketching, snow and water 
skiing, hiking and fishing. She 
teaches Sunday school and is 
a member of the church choir 
and a cheer leader. Her ambi­
tion is to become an airline 
stewardess.
Westbank Recreation Club’s 
candidate is 17-year-old Janice 
Rumley. She is the daughter of 
Mrs. Olivo Rumley of Westbank 
and C. Rumley of Ontario. She 
was born in Westbank and 
siiends time helping her moth­
er at home. She is a member of 
the choir, likes horses and rid­
ing, swimming, water and snow 
skiing. She sews and cooks and 
is a member of the Future Tea­
chers’ Club; Her goal is to be­
come a chartered accountant.
RUTLAND — Rev. Francis 
Lewis of the Rutland United 
Church is attending a , theology 
course at St. Andrew’s College, 
Saskatoon. During his two 
months absence the congrega- 
/tion will arrange for guest 
(«;nppiari — A drama, sews, water sports, is speakers. On June 20, the com- 
... .. ,_ ^ member of the student coum
cil, class representative, church 
choir and plays piano. Her goal 
is dramatics.
M inister Attends 
Course
bined choirs, junior .and, senior, 
will take the service
Rutland is fast coming to a 
close with only the playoffs re­
maining. The standings for the 
Farm League and Little League 
are 'as follows;
FARM LEAGUE
W L T Pts 
Sids Grocery 12 1 0 24 
Dions IGA 11 2 0 22
Fortneys Esso 9 4 0 18 
Rutland Pharmacy 7 6 0 14 
McNeils Auto Sales 6 6 1 13 
Rutland Sports Cen. 4 8 1 9  
Table Supply 2 11 0 4
Rutland Build. Sup. 0 13 0 0
LITTLE LEAGUE 
Lights Trav. Ser. 8 3 O K 
Schneider’s Log. 7 5 0 14 
Shoppens Vil. 6 4 2 14 
Rutland Knights 6 4 2 14 
MidvaUey Realty 5 5 2 12 
Dions IGA 5 6 1 11
Team “B” 4 8 0 8
Ellison Sawmills 2 8 1 5  
The first round of finals for 
these teams will be held today. 
The schedule is as follows;
FARM LEAGUE 
Game Ir-Sid’s Grocery vs, 
McNeills; 2—Rutland Pharmacy 
vs. Rutland Builders; 3—Dion’s 
IGA vs. Rutland Sports Centre; 
4—Fortney’s Esso vs Table Sup­
ply.
LITTLELEAGUE
Game 1—Light’s Travel vs. 
Midvalley Realty: 2—Rutland 
Knights vs. Ellison Lake Saw­
mills: 3—Schneider’s Logging 
vs. Dion’s IGA; 4—Shoppers 
Village vs Team “B” .
The home team for these; 
games will be decided by toss­
ing a coin.
be at Houston, in Northern B.C., 
the fourth at Port Hardy and 
the fifth scheduled opening to 
take place at Lakeview Heights, 
Westbank, later this year, Rut­
land area is being studied and 
the telephone company expects 
a computerized system to be in­
stalled in the not too distant 
future.
The new air-conditioned office 
in Winfield is located on Berry 
Road, near the Winfield Shop­
ping Centre. It will provide 
“touch calling” . The CI-EAX 
electronic equipment is design­
ed to serve smaller communities 
and provide up to 2,400 lines. 
Winfield uses approximately 
one-third of that amount at the 
present time. The new exchange 
provides 1,000 lines, but has 
room to expand to the maxi­
mum aihount of 2,400 lines. An 
increase of eight trunk lines will 
be used, making a total of 20.
The electronically-controlled 
system utilizes a computer with 
a memory facility that reads 
the rotary dial or touch calling 
impulses and then completes the 
connection almost instantaneous-
ly-
Using logic and memory cir­
cuits, the new equipment trans-
All work guaranteed. Hot 
Water, Electric and Steam 
Heating. 30 years experience.
“For Quality Workmanship”
BEN SCHLEPPE 





•  Steel Fabricating.
•  Welding & Machining
0  Plate Shearing & Forming 
356 CAWSTON AVE.
CALL — 762-4248 
Ask for Roy or Hans
George Pringle Secondary 
School’s candidate is 15-year- 
old Mariann Sonderby. She is 
the, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Sonderby. She was born in 
Denmark. She likes skiing and 
plays the piano. She is a mem­
ber of the student council, sings 
in the church choir and GPSS 
band. Her goal is to travel and 
to become an airline steward 
ess.
RETURNS
Mrs. Robert Waters, of Clar­
issa Crescent, has returned from 
Calgary where she spent two 
weeks with her daughter Mrs. 
Bruce McLeod. Mrs. McLeod 
returned to Rutland with her 
mother, and with her family will 
spend a holiday in this area.
Westbank Yacht Club’s can­
didate is 14-year-old Dianne 
Kennedy. She was born in Pow­
ell River, B.C. She is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Ken­
nedy. She plays the guitar and 
sings. She has had a year and a 
half of public speaking and 
eight years piano. A Grade 10 
student, she sews and cooks 
and her goal is to become 
home economics teacher or 
nurse.
The
Burgers 3 for $1.00 
Fish & Chips 70c.
Opposite Mountain Shadowa 765-5414
__________meimGf'asBa





1 Shops Capri 762-3703
'The Westbank A n g 11 c a n 
Guild’s candidate is IG-ycar-old 
Shannon Recce. The second 
truly Westbankcr as she was 
born here. She is the dnugliter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Recce 
of Westbank. She likes water 
and snow skiing, plays the gui­
tar, sews, cooks anti skates. 
She is a member of the church 
choir, her ambition Is to go to 
Paris to study art.
Westside Square Dancers’ 
candidate is 15-year-old Sheri 
VVakcflcld, the third to be born 
in Westbank. Sl\e is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wake­
field of Westbanx. She likes
Breakfast Held 
In Rutland
RUTLAND -  To bring lo , 
close n busy weekend a pancake 
breakfast was held at the home 
of Ingrid Hubt'r, Miss Rutland 
III, for the candldolea of Miss 
Rutland IV, visiting royalty, 
past and present Rutland royal­
ty ond chaiicroncs.
’The breakfast was sponsorwl 
by the Rutland Park Society 
■nd hod licen planned as a |>ool 
liarty but the we.ither did not 
coKiperate so it was held in­
doors.
VARI»3> SPECIES
Sixteen species of tmlrn trees 
flourish In the United States.
Westbank Lions Club eaucli- 
date is l4-year-old Corrine Sac- 
bels, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
E. Saebels. She was born in 
Brussels, Belgium, and moved 
about a lot, living in France, 
Spain, Montreal, Vernon and 
Westbank. She tutors French, 
loves science and also loves 
swimming, horseback riding, 
water skiing and cheer leading. 
Her goal is to become a model, 
AU the girls sew well and 
several have made their own 
outfits. Six of the seven fav­
or the mini skirt and one for 
the new midi look. They will all 
make appearances at various 
events in the area and will re­




Living Room 0 Dining Room 
0  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bemord Ave. 763-3810
Kelowna Legion






0 Drivawoys •  Patching
•  Small Parking A rcai
GUrS PAVING CO.
(t.oeatly Owned aud Oi>erated)
Phone 762-2523  Anytime
I . ' r , . •- I
A n d  th e ie 's  tvvo (
S u m m e r , l a g e r .  S u m m e r  a l e .  
B u y  b o t h  a t  o n c e .  S i x  o f  e a c h  
i n  L a b a t t ' s  n e w  
s u m m e r  p a i r  p a c k .
You 'll like th e  tas tes !
FOR T H A T  SPECIAL D AY
•  W E D D IN G S




P ortra it Studios 
1157 Sutherland Ave. : 
Kelowna 7 6 2 -5 0 2 8
AHENTION:
Stort your spring house clean­
ing o t the heart o f the  trouble; 
the  heating system!! Increase 
your furnace e ffic iency  by on 
average o f 4 1 %  over the 
next 3 years. C o ll
POWER VAC SERVICE
7 6 3 -4 1 2 4
Remember Power Vac 
Doesn't Cost —■ I t  Poysl!
LOTUS
GARDENS
Noon Luncheon. 11 :30  o.m.- 
1 :30  p.m. M on.-F ri. includes 
meal, soup, 1  ^
coffee or tea ■




Manager Chris Bayne invites 
you to use our services.





Sausage &  Delicatessen Ltd.
Fresh M eot 





cheese &  fish .
1911 G leninore St., Kelowna 
76 2 -2 1 3 0
.'I








235  Queensway 76 2 -2 1 2 2
Have you tried a
Clubburger or the 
Clubhouse Special?
Kimo Beln, Morrison Ed., H.B S
C l u b h o u s e  
C a f e
1445 Ellis St. 3-260S
THREAD & THIMBLE 
SEWING CENTRE
•  Vogue ond Style Patterns
•  K n ittin g  W ool
•  P e tit Point
O ur Complete Fabric Stock i t  
now a t  DISCOUNT PRICES.
Rutland Road, Rutland 
7 6 5 -7 9 2 4












•  Finest Upholstery
•  Chargex 
FREE ESTIMATES
PICK UP A N D  DELIVERY 
2 9 4 2  Pandosy St. 7 6 3 -4 9 0 3
IS YOUR NAME HERE . . .
THREE CASH PRIZES EVERY 
WEEK and o il you hove to  do is 
fin d  your name in one o f  the ad­
vertisements on th is  feature. Three 
names hove been selected a t 
random from  the phone book . . . 
when your name appears, c lip  out 
the advertisem ent it  is in and 
b ring  i t  to  the  KELOW NA D AILY  
COURIER o ffice . You w ill be in ­
vited to  take your p ick  o f seventy- 
e igh t d iffe re n t cosh prizes on the 
lucky M oney Tree— Compliments 
o f the businesses on this feature.
DUNLOP
Summer Whitewalls
600x12 A |  Q Q
600x13  ........ Z I . O O
695x14 .................... 22.88
Kelowna Toyota




f r e s h  m e a t
CRISCO OIL
24 oz. bottle ........ f
M on.-Sot. 6 o .m .-6  p.m. 
Friday 8 o.m .-9 p.m. 




You are . .  .
Highwayman
Restaurant
TAKE O UT or EAT IN  
BROILED 4 f A
STEAK .............................. I sO T
BARON I  l A
OF BEEF ......................... I » W
HOME COOKED STYLE 
M A IN  ST. —  WESTBANK 
R ight next to  H y-M o rt
ROOKING
EXCAVATION A T  ITS 
FINEST
SPECIALIZING IN : 
M ob ile  Homo Porks, a ll types 
of Cot W ork, o il types o f 
T rucking , Bock Hoe and 
loader. Septic Tanks, W ate r 
Lines, Drain Field, etc.
Jahn riilllp. 1431 Aap«B 





2 o r 3 Bedroom
$13,900




Hwy. 97N  763-21 IB
30  M IN U TE  SERVICE
the on ly tru ly  odorless 
drycleonlng. Cleons
•  Suedes •  Plastics
•  Leothers •  Ito llo n  k n its,








Pics - Cakes 















OPEN '24 HOURS 
DAYS and NIGHTS
Toke O ut 
— Lunches 
Dinnors
29  FLAVOURS 
HARD ICE CREAM 
Hwy. 9 7 N  762 -44 23
____________  \
364
Eat In  —  
Breakfasts




Ih ii Jdvrtlufmfni n nM psiLl'Uifdoi dup iyedby the liquor Conliol eoattlor by IticCovcrnmcnlol Bnltih Colurpbi*
IMPORT ■ 
AUTO REPAIRS
REPAinti 'TO ALL MAKItlS
llrlllnh, ISuroiicBn nnrl 
Japnnest Cer«
FIAT PARTS ANI> HKRVICE











For oil your well tila ond 
''InilonI'' septic tonk requlre- 
menli.
675 Deoie Rd.
Iwhind Dfive-ln Theotre 
RUTLAND
765-6457
LORNE W HITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
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L ik e  J u n e
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rutland Molson kovers and aged only three hits themselves
San Francisco’s beleaguered 
Giants, still unable to. shake the 
June bugs, lost for the 10th time 
in 13 games this month, bowing 
to Philadelphia Phillies 9-4.
Combined with Los Angeles 
Dodgers’ 3-2 victory over New 
York Mets, it pared the Giants’ 
lead in the National League 
West to five games.
It stood at lO’̂ i on June 1.
Elsewhere, Houston Astros 
nipped Pittsburgh Pirates 5-4, 
Cincinnati Reds whipped St. 
Louis, Cardinals 7-2. Chicago 
Cubs edged Atlanta Braves 3-2 
and San Diego Padres shaded 
Montreal Expos 2-1.
The day started out badly for 
the Giant-s with the announce­
ment that slugging Willie Me 
Covey will have his ailing knees 
re-examined when the team re­
turns home Thursday and may 
need an operation.
Then uUlityman Frank John­
son was struck in the face by a 
ball during infield practice and 
was unconscious for at least 10 
minutes. X-rays were negative 
but Johnson was said to be suf­
fering from “ataxia to the 
right,’’ which means he veers to 
the right when he walks, 
BOUNCE PERRY 
The Phillies then gave Gay­
lord Perry a severe case of 
ataxia to the showers. Willie 
Montanez started it with a 
first-inning homer and the Phils
tie-breaking run, pitcher Rick 
Wise hammered a three-run 
homer and Tim McGarver deliv­
ered a two-run shot.
The Dodgers used a solo
homer by Willie Davis in the
first inning and Bobby Valen­
tine’s two-run double in the
third to beat the Mets and ace 
Tom Seaver.
I t ’ was the Dodgers’ fourth 
consecutive victory and 13th in 
their last 17 games.
Houston climbed to within 
eight games of the Giants in the 
West and prevent^ Pittsburgh 
from increasing its 2Vf!-game
bulge over the Mets in the East 
when Joe Morgan walked with 
the bases loaded and two out in 
the ninth inning, forcing in the 
winning run.
Budget Boys continued then- 
fight for top spot in Kelowna 
and District Senior B Softball 
League action Monday but the 
battle mhy be cooled off by the 
time the two teams meet again.
The Budget Boys, behind the 
three-hit pitching of Gib Los- 
eth, 11-1. edged the , visiting 
Rovers 3-2, and took a com­
manding four-game lead atop 
the four-team loop standings.
The Boys, in picking up their 
13th victory of the season, man-
off veteran WaUy Sehn
A run-scoring single in the 
first inning by Nick Bulach fol­
lowed by two passed balls gave 
the league leaders a 2-p lead, 
with the other run coming on 
two hits in the sixth, a lead-off 
single by Joe Fisher and an­
other by Ed Sehn.
The Rovers picked up their 
first run in the second inning, 
with Don Kroschinsky getting a 
double on a blooper between 
Sehn and Bulach in left field
TIE IT IN NINTH
The Pirates had tied the score 
in the top of the ninth on Dave 
Cash’s two-run single.
Lee Ma.v drove in four runs 
with a two-run homer and dou­
ble as the Reds stretched St. 
Louis' losing streak to seven 
games. Hal McRae also stroked 
a two-run double for the win­
ners.
Joe P e p i t 0 n e ’s three-run 
homer off Phil Niekro with two 
out in the eighth inning lifted 
the Cubs past the Braves. Phil 
Regan, getting his first start 
since August 1967, pitched eight 
innings and picked up the win.
Gaston doubled
With Fun Meet
The Ogopogo Swim Oub op­
ened its 1971 season with a swim 
party in Vernon Sunday.
Clubs from Salmon Arm, Arm­
strong, Kamloops and Vernon 
also took part in the fun. meet, 
with the host club taking first 
place with 507Vi points.
Vernon, a winter club, thus 
able to train year round, had 
to battle Kamloops for top hon­
ors, with the latter placing a 
strong second with 416 points.
Kelowna placed third with 173 
points, while Salmon Arm was 
fourth with 117 and Armstrong
^ '^ ^ v e S  wtstanding perform-1 pare Jieh’ 
ances .’were turned in consider-j Junior Regatta, July 18 m Kel 
ing the "time of year.
............................................... ...... I C 1 a r e n c e
scored six more runs in the sec- home both San Diego runs with 
ond. their biggest outburst oi two out in the ninth inning to 
the season. give the Padres their triumph
Roger Freed singled in the'over the Expos.
The Ogopogo saw their best 
efforts come from the girls 12 
and under group, with Michelle 
Tooley winning the 50 metre 
backstroke in 41.4 seconds, and 
Jo Anne Ritchie taking the 50 
metre breaststroke in 46.2 sec­
onds.
The boys 14 and under med­
ley relay team came through 
with a fine performance toi> 
ping the field in a winning time 
of 2:30.4.
and scoring on a wild throw to i 
second by catcher Joe Fisher. ' 
A solo home-run by pinch- 
hitter Arnie Rath in the sev­
enth put the Rovers to within 
one run, but it was ti»  late as 
Loseth retired the side with 
his 107th strikeout of the season;
The loss was Rutland’s sev­
enth of the season, and fourth 
against the Budget Boys. They 
had beaten the Boys in their 
past two outings, 6-0 and 6-1.
Tonight, the Willow Inn Wil­
lows and Kelowna Labatts tan- 
gle in King’s Stadium with the 
Willows, after a  ̂ 3-0 victory 
over Rutland Thursday, trying 
to gain ground on the second- 
place club. They are three gam­
es back.
The Labatts have only three 
wins thus far this season, two 
of them coming at the expense 
of the Willows, the last one be­
ing a 8-5 victory.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.
LINESCORE
Rovers 010 000 1 — 2 3 1
Budget.Boys 200 001 x — 3 3 1 
Wally Sehn and Bob Boyer; 
Gib Loseth and Joe Fisher. 
Winiier-rLoseth ill-l). Loser— 
Schii (3-2). HR—Rovers: Rath 
1. '
STANDINGS
W L Pet GBL
Budget Boys 13 3 .813 —
The cold weather is causing 1 9 7 .563 4
some problerhs for the Kelowna willows 5 9 .357 7
club, but they must now pre-|Labs 3 11 .214 9
owna.
B A S E B A L L
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League 
East
W L Pet. GBL
The world -famous . Eddie 
Feigner, ’The King and His 
Court, softbaU’s comic kings; 
will bring their bag of tricks 
to Kelowna Sunday to meet 
the Budget Boys of the Kel­
owna and District Senior B 
Softball League at Elks’ Sta-‘ 
dium. Since the remarkable
THE KING AND HIS COURT
joined with captainteam was founded in 1946. 
Feigner, “the world’s greatest 
pitcher” . has played before 
miUions of fans on three con­
tinents and 49 states. 'Through 
the years the court has won 
more than 4,500 games and 
lost less than 10 per cent of 
this total. Feigner, left, is
of the
club, A1 .Jackson (top), the 
first baseman and leadingjiit- 
ter for the past'~12 years, 
Eddie Jr (middle), the short­
stop, and Doug Anderson 
(bottom), the home run hitter 
on the team. Game time is 2 
p.m.
WHITE WRITES
H o c k e y  S e a s o n  
I n  F u l l  S w i n g
By THE ASSOCIATED P R E ^
Tony Taylor, who helped Phil­
adelphia Phillies win many 
games in 11 years with the Na­
tional League club, now is sew­
ing up victories with his new 
team, Detroit Tigers. ,
Taylor, traded last week, 
made an impressive American 
League debut Sunday with three 
hits in a winning effort and 
'Monday night banged two more 
—including the game-winner— 
as the Tigers shaded Chicago 
White Sox 4-3 in 10 innings.
Minnesota Twins turned back 
Cleveland Indians 3-1, Kansas 
City Royals cut down New York 
Yankees 4-1 and Boston Red Sox 
tripped California Angels 5-4 in 
15 innings in Ihe league’s other 
games Monday night. Milwau­
kee at Baltimore was postponed 
because of rain. ____
Taylor, admittedly jolted by 
the recent trade, is finding a 
home in Detroit.
“It was a shock being traded 
after 11 years in Philadelphia,” 
said Taylor, “but I’ve been 





















There was a time when a hoqkey fan turned off his boob 
tube in May and headed for the beaches and ba 1 parks ui til 
THE season started in October-it ended and began like
‘■̂°‘̂ No'w*iie’ll have to buy a portable and ® 
newspapers to keep up on what s going on—not to mention
his I y playoff ended about a month a p ,  but
uow it seems something ’.ess than a climax to the Natmnal 
Ilockcv l.cague season, vvith the draft creating so much in 
terest.^followed by problems in Vancouver with the Canucks, 
and the rumor Montreal Canadlens will be sold.
All these money deals can shake a guy up, and you ha 
to wonder if success of Canada’s national sport will spoil it.
TIlF lll’ IS LITTLE DOUBT the Canucks, although not 
overwhelming on the ice. did do an overflow business at the 
Imx office pulling in something like $4 million ana 
mm-e than that worth of popularlty--thc Americans as usual
^ * S « ;^ c a ; lM K l! ° n ^ S tV ’S ^
''''*''Afim'*iiT/cxp('Ĝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ with iilaces 'the PlUsbiirgh and O a^ 
land a nice safe business venture in Canada s Viintmivu, 
sounded as plcasniil ns a. weekend with his family in the
^^"‘'Cnmpbell may be immiiiied to the situations now howev̂^̂^̂^̂  ̂
ns he called the little gem a ’’family squabble. With that 
much money involved there may be a few readings of the
wills.
CANADIAN NATIONALISM was .spurred on by the .sudileii 
turn of events in the Coast city. If Ben Gintcr gets the Osin- 
('hise before lluu Seplemher 1 date, you can be S'*i e it won I 
b> for the good of nilllsh Columbia or Canada Who iioerls 
advertising when you can put .voiir face on 18 uniforms along 
with larlaii sock.s and swe.’itirs to ninteli.
Another big name in the world of beyerage.s , . . eli . . . 
hockey, Dr.vid Molson, recently denied his dub is for .sale, 
despite various lumors to the coiitniry. , ,, ,1’
Canadian Arena Co., widen owns 'I’lie I'orum and l ie tan- 
iltcns was S9.50 on tlie Montreal Exchange two months agi) 
bd began climbing after Ihe Canadlen.s soincliow defeiitec 
'»̂ lie Boston Brniiis in Ihe Stanley Cup finals. U dosed at
nill Molson savs hr has heard the rumors of Impending 
offers for the Molson’:: 60 pei ceiit. which the three hrotliers 
own equally.
IIF ADDl'D THAT 1‘ROMINENT Montreal Industrialists, 
Macdonald ’Poliacco and some II.S. interests will bid,
“ It won't be sold to U,S iieople. I ’ll tell you that, lie
‘̂ ’' “‘llorkey teams may lie the first thing Canadians will invest 
In before the Amerlrans -then again that 1 what we said
alxiut oil companies , 1 1
While things are still going stroiiR In the professional 
n rd es  and probably will be until training enmpa open, junior 
hockey Is s'lll In a turmoil since Unit Memorial ( up farce 
in Quebec Cily and the liUlc giM-logethcr in ’nuiiidcr Hay ini- 
iiif^luitcly iiUci wards, . . .
Tl.c H\C Junior Ilockcv l.ongue is liokluig an emcigciic.r 
meeting in' Penlidon today and there proinlses to be some 
fust Irilkliig a'l around the table.
Vlcton.1 ('ougars. Viiiicouver Cciitcniilal.s, and New West­
minster Uoyiils are seeking frriiidilscH which aro expected 
to be approved ill the Weslrni Caiiiuln Hockey Leagues an­
nual meeting later ttils nioiiHi in Saskatoon.
WHIM’: VICTOUIA AND Vaiiconver are gonig on their 
own, New Weslimnster will likely lie that of Hie Estevaii 
111 urns, one ol I’’ teams rew m the league, wlildi is idan- 
mag >1' liaiisfer to Ihe fo.ist.
Willi laree Coa.l teams out of Itie lU’JItl., Hie logical 
omwii «'i i-< 'WliHt will hapimi to Ihe oilier five teams, (. hilli- 
waeK, I’eiiHcton, Kelowna, Veinon and Kamloops,
Playing in a four-lcaui Interior Icagua aeeiii.s like the 
oolv small moVc Hm BCJIII. ran make and could have nimle 
I duiiiig Hie pa i fc'.v >(\ns, .iiid now it hwiks as Hioiigli Hie> 
h.ive I'.o ctHMce t tlieie i« another move, the Memorial 
Alena may b<* tiirrcd tnto % Itingo hall this winter.
, Iksii't fret hockey fans, lost leineni,tier you're gettii'ig tdl 
, tins ■•o((•se.,^ol " aeiion v.lil.oiil buying a lensoii ticket it s 
the only Hnne s.ieiesl anymi'ie.
League Lead
Midvalley strengthened their 
lead to four and a half games in 
North Little League standings 
Monday, downing OV Radio 
13-3 at Lions’ Park.
Dale Slsmey threw a three- 
hitter and breezed to his sev­
enth win of the sgason for Mid­
valley, getting': lots of support 
from his leam’s 13-hit barrage 
off loser Dave Lommer 3-3,






Taylor is getting briefed bn 
how to handle certain American 
League pitchers.
Norm Cash filled Taylor in 
Monday night on Chicago’s 
Steve Kealey, who happened to 
be pitching in the 10th.
“He told me what Kealey 
Ihrows—fast ball and slider,” 
said Taylor, who went up to the 
plate ‘’just looking for any kind 
of strike pitch to hit.”
He sliced a 1-0 pitch just in­
side the right field foul line for 
a d r a m a t i.c two-out double, 
chasing home A1 Kaline with 
the winning run.
Jim Perry fired a six-hitter 
and fanned 11 batters and Tony 
Oliva rioped a three-run homer 





San Francisco 40 24 
Los Angeles 34 28,
Houston 31 31 
Atlanta 29 35
Cincinnati 26 35 
Sah Diego 22 40
Results Monday 
Houston 5 Pittsburgh 4 
Chicago 3 Atlanta 2 
Cincinnati 7 St. Louis 2 
Los Angeles 3 New York 2 
San Diego 2 Montreal 1 
Philadelphia 9 San Francisco
4 ■
Games Today
San Diego at, Montreal N^
Los Angeles at New York N 
San Francisco at Philadelphia | Davis, LA
N ' ' '
Atlanta at Chicago 
Cincinnati at St, Louis N 
Pittsburgh at Houston N 
Games Wednesday
San Diego at Montreal N
Los Angeles at New York 
San Francisco at Philadelphia
R O U N D U P
Minnesota 29 32 .475 10
California 28 34 .452 12
Chicago 21 34 .382 15'/2
Milwaukee 21 34 .382
Results Monday 
Boston 4 California 3 
Kansas City 4 New York 1 
Detroit 4 Chicago 3 
Minnesota 3 Cleveland 1 
Milwaukee at Baltimore ppd 
Games Today 
Washington at Oakland N 
Boston at California N 
New York at Kansas City N 
Chicago at Detroit N 
Minnesota at Cleveland N 
Milwaukee at Baltimore N 
Games Wednesday 
Washington at Oakland N 
Boston at California N 
New York at Kansas City N 
Chicago at Detroit N 
Minnesota at Cleveland N 
Milwaukee at Baltimore N
LEADERS




OV Radio 021 000 — 3 3 3 
Midvnlloy 045 13x — 13 11 3 
Dave f.x)mmer and Carrrien 
Nyiili; Dale Sismey and Gra­
ham Borsch. Winner—Sismey 
(7-0), lAser-Lommer (3-3).
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13 1 .930 -  
8 5 .615 4Vi 
8 6 .m  5 
5 8 .385 8 
4 9 ,310 8V2 
2 11 .154 11
Baseball
LITTLE LEAGUE
6:30 p.m.—Bridge Service vs 
Locker Room at Osprey 
Park.
6:30 p.m.—Ok Builders vs Peo­
ples at Lions Park.
SENIOR
8:30 p.m.—Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League, Kamloops 




7:30 p.m.—Wlllow.s vs Labatts 
at Elks’ Stadium.
SENIOR ’C’
7 p.m.—Macs VS Ron's Marines 
at Robertson Park.
7 p.m.—Royal Anne vs Rutland 
at Rutland Ceiilcnnial Park.
WEDNESDAY
N
ROYALS WIN 12TH IN 13
Streaking Kansas City hit five 
singles and scored four runs be­
fore anyone was out in the sixth 
and went on to bounce New 
York for, its sixth straight vic­
tory and 12th in 13 games.
Paul Sehaal and Amos Otis 
singled before Chuck Havdson’s 
single scored Sehaal with Ihe 
tying run, Lou Piniella beat out 
a bunt, loading the base's, Otis 
scored on a wild pitch vvith 
Harrison charging to third and 
Piniella to second. Bob Oliver 
then produced the final runs bt 
the outburst with a single.
The victory left the Royals 
only 4'/2 games behind Oakland 
in the American League West 
Doug Griffin's single in the 
lust of the 1.5th inning sent home 
liineli-nlnncr Luis Aparlcio with 
the winning run for Boston.
Atlanta at Chicago 
Cincinnati at St. Louis 
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187 37 60 .321 
Stargcll, Pitts-
w L Pet. GBL
36 20 .643 —
34 26 .567 4
33 26 .5.59 4V2
28 30 .483 .9
27 33 .450 11
21 36 .368 15 Vi
West
39 21 ,650 —
32 23 „572 4 Vi
Fourteen runs in Hie final 
two iiniiiig.s lifted Firestone to 
a 1,5-H victory over KiiiHiiien in 
Babe Ruth action at Elks’ Sta­
dium Monday.
Kin.siiien Ted Elian and Tom 
('oiiiially gave iq) 12 walks be­
tween liieni and four lilts, while 
winning pitcher Blake Claggell 
and starter Tom Simon allow­
ed nine walks but gave up only 
one hit.
Tim lloffmnii led Ihe winners 
wltlv two hits.
Baseball
l it t l e  l e a g u e
6:30 p.m.—Interior Glass vs 
NOCA at Osprey Park.
6:30 p,m—Uons vs Kinsineii al 
Lions Park.
SENIOR BABE RUTH
8 p.m,” Kelowna Dalrylaiid vs 
Kelowna Westlake Paving 
at Elks’ Stadium 
SENIOR
8 p.m.-Dkanagan Mainline 
Baseball U'tiguc, Kelowna 




7:30 p.m,—Budget Boys vs Wil­
lows at King’s Stadium,
6:30 p.m .-Labatts vs Rovers 
at Rutland Ceiiteiniial Pnrk, 
SENIOR ‘Cr
7 p.m,..Teacliers vs Rim's Mar­
inos al Roberlsoii Park,
I'clcvlsion
5 p.m,—Major Imagiio Baseball, 
Montreal Exiios vs San 
Diego Padres. (Clianiiel 2i,
The Kelowna Orioles will at­
tempt to dose the gap between 
themselves and first iiluee to­
night when they take on the 
league leading Kamloops Okon- 
ols in an Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League gaiiie at Elks’ 
Stadium.
The Orioles, who arc* current­
ly two and a half games buck 
)’f the imeesettlng Okonots. will 
unveil their latest pitching ac- 
quisilioii, 20-year-ol(i Don Becli- 
lel, a hard tlirowing rlglilhiinder 
from Hie University of Puget 
Sound ill Tiieoma, Waslilngton.
Me will be opimscd by eilliei’' 
Jeff Clark (2-0) or Bob Bridges 
(0-1), two Hirowers Hie Okonols 
have recruited from Westei'ii 
Wasliingloii Stale College in 
nelllngbam.
Game time Is 8:30 ii.ni,
EXrO TRYOUTS
MONTREAL (CPi - Jim 
Fainilng, general manager of 
Moiilreal Expos, iiiinoimec'il 
Monday Hial Hie N a 1 i o 11 a
burgh 21; Aaron, Atlanta 19.
Runs ,batted in: Slargell 57; 
Aaron 50.
Pitching (7 decisions): Dior- 
kcr, Houston 10-2, .833; Carlton, 
St, Louis 10-3, .769.
American League I
AB R 11 Pci.
Oliva, Min 208 38 78 .375
Murccr, NY 210 35 75 .3,57 
Kaline, Del 169 34 54 ,320 
Tovar, Min 244 36 77 .316 
Rcicliardt, Chi 167 16 .52 .311 
Buford, Bal 175 46 54 ,309 
F.Robin.son, Bal 159 27 49 .308 
F.Howard, Wash 211 21 65 .308 
Otis, KC 307 35 63 .304
B.Robinson, Bal 217 30 66 .304 
Home runs; Casli, Detroit, 14; 
Oliva, Minnesota, 14; W.Horton 
Detroit, 13.
Huns batted In; Killebrcw 
M i n n e s o t a ,  48; Wliitc, New 
York, 43; Pctroeclli, Boston. 43 
Pitching (7 decisions); Cuel­
lar, Baltimore, 10-1, .909; Blue, 
Oakland. 13-2, .867.
Teachers relied on two big 
innings in a free-wheeling Kel­
owna and District Senior B 
Softball game Monday to taka 
a 12-5 victory from Cam’s Reb­
els in Rutland.
Eight runs ip the second and 
four more in the fourth inning 
was the entire story for the 
winners, collecting 14 hits and 
working behind winning pitcher
Elgin Parker who collected his 
fifth victory of the season.
Paul Durose led the Teachers* 
onslaught at the plate, collect­
ing three hits on four trips to 
the plate, while Shayne Jessop 
was a tower of strength for the 
losers, blasting out a home run 
and pounding out two other hits.
In Winfield, Ron Volk shutout 
Rupp Riders 7-0, scattering se­
ven hits and picking up his fifth 
win of the season.
Les Schaefer helped out Volk 
with a homer while Vince Jar­
vis went three for three at the, 
plate. , .
LINESCORES
___Winfield 100 310 2 — 7 7 0
71 324 Rupp Riders 000 000 0 — 0 7 0 
Ron Volk and Jack McCarthy; 
Wayne Lee, Tom Mackie (5) 
and Sal Pilato. Winner—Volk ‘ 
(.5-5-1). Loser—Wayne Lee. HR: 
Win-Schaefer.
Teachers 080 400 0 — 12 14 2 
Cam’s Reb, 020 001,3 — 6 12 4 
Elgin Parker and Sig Otten- 
bi'cit; Jerry Rciber and Doug- 





















T. .1. Fiiblman Lid.
LINESCORE
l''uTHlono 100 007 7 -■ 15 4 4
Kiiismi'ii 100 001 6 — 8 1 2
'I'om Simon, Blakf Claggolt 
(61 mid Tim lloflmaii; Ted El­
ian, Tom Comiatly (6) and Clay 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Com­
missioner Juke Gauduur of the 
Canndiun Football League sulci 
Monday night he lias received a 
letter from Pete, Rozcllc, his 
eounlerpart with the National 
L.eague, eoncernlng the signing 
of quarterback Greg Barton by 
'roronlo Argonaut.s.
Gauduur said lie received Hie 
find represcniutlon from the 
NFL on Hi(> controversial sl.gii 
mg last Friday, then made eon 
tael with Ho/elle by iilione.
“We derided that there wasn’thoiigue bafieliall club will bold
any academic proof that we (oil „ louil of 32 tryout camps 
was iimled to prove that To-| across Canada and llireh U,S, 
roiito tampered with narlon,’’|Htntcs, between June 19 and 
.said Gaudaur. Aug, 7.
Ask lor this folder
/
to  lo a m  h 6 w  y o u  m a y  
o b ta in  a n  IDB lo a n  
to  a s s i s t  in s ta r lin g , 
m o (d ern iz in g  o r  
e x p a n id in g  y o u r  
b u s in e s s  a n y -  
' w h e r e  in  C an ae fa ,
\ D B
b u s i n e s s  
\ o a n s  ’ 
n n y w b e r e  
i n
C a n a d a  !
IN IIOHPITAL
CHICAGO (API Chicago 
Cubs pllelirr Ferguson Jenkins 
was sent to liospllnl tale Mon­
day night suffering from “ (ever^ 
headache and gciunul mnlaihe," 
a team s|iokesmaii said.
Kelowna Rerrealioii Depurliiieiil's
Swimming Programme
I I I  ( i l S l R A I I O N  I H N i :  M il l  lo  U  N I I 9 l l i ,  l ' ) 7 l  
9 :0 0  a .n i .  - S p .m .
Crnlrnhial llnll Mcinorial Arena
Tadpoles ....................................   $2.00
Red ('toss Water Safely .............   $.^,00
' Com pcliiiu" Swimming ......................................  SS.OO




o n  y o u r
^ L E  TV  SYSTEM
B la c k  K n ig h t
y r y
Television ("o. I.Ill,
2 4 9  B e r n a r d  , \ \ e .  I’lio n c  7 6 2 - 4 4 3 3
INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK
, 11 l!M I INANCINGHlIl CANADIAN DllSINlSSrS
Kfl OWNA, 111; 14C0 PanilO'cy Street—Tel«iilion«;7C2-20t
PAiSE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURtEB, TtJEfl., jrPMB 15, IWl







«-■ Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders, collect 
J-, Business—545-1311
Residence 542-9664 br 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T. Th. S, tf
-LAWN MOWER SERVICE
LAWN MOWER
REPAIRS —  
SHARPENING
All makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614
T. Th, S tf.
MOVING AND STORAGE
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
' PARTS SALES 
&SERV1CE
TORO
-B R IG G S & STRATTON 
TECUMSEH —  LAUSON 
• POWER PRODUCTS 
FLYMO — M.T.D. 
ESKA — O.B.M. 
REPAIRS to aU makes of 
Small Motors —
Gas and Electric, 




-■ 1125 Glenmore St. N.
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S. tf
BUFFALO BILL'S
This Week Featuring 
Grapefruit Juice, French 
toast with apple . ,  ' ^
jeUy, griUed $ 1 .2 9
sausage. Coffee — “
Served from 6 a.m. to 8 a.m.
MONDAY to FRIDAY .
267
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 20. WANTED TO RENT
W A R  VETERAN
d e s p e r a t e
FOUB BEOBOOH HOME. WAUCINQ 
distance to park and town, near beach. 
Lovely large old English garden. Ga­
rage. Suitable tor two or three elderly 
persons. House in perfect condition. 
Available Brst part of July. Telephone 
76M70. «
IN KELOWNA. FULLY FURNISHED 
house next to lake. Walking distance to 
city cent**. Prefer elderly couple. No 
pets. Must be able to supply references. 
For July nntU September 15. Apply Box 
A-144. The Kelowna Dally Coarier
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM SUITE NOW AVAIL- 
able. Married couple only. S95 per 
month. utOities included. Stove and re­
frigerator. NOn’ drinkers, no pets, no 
children. Telephone 765-6370. 267
OKANAGAN MISSION DELUXE BUN- 
galow. Quiet street near lake. Adults 
only, no pets. $195 per month. Available 
July 1. Telephone 763-3119. 270
Also govenunent employee, 
needs 3-4 bedroom house, 
yearly lease, or lease to pur­
chase. Any area between 
Peachland, Westbank, Kelow­
na or Winfield, Prefer acreage 
and basement. Top references.




NEW FOURPLEX UNITS 
FOR RENT
IN WESTBANK 
$139 per month. 1,100 square 
feet. Two bedrooms, 1% baths, 





TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
1400 square feet. Close In. July 1st, 
Utilities paid. Washer and dryer. Rent 
$225. Telephone 762-4743. U
PAINT SPECIALISTS
TBREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Valley Road, seml-fumlshed. ChUdren 
and pet accepted. Telephone 762-7191 
between 6-9 p.m. 269
12’ X 45’ TRAILER FOR BENT. FULLY 
furnished. Near lake. No children. Tele­
phone between 6 and 7 p.m. 762-3072. 
Vacant July 1. 265, 267, 269
OKANAGAN COLLEGE INSTRUCTOR 
with three school-age girls, requires 
three or four bedroom house. or duplex 
to rent for Aug. 1. VVUling to lease. Tele­
phone Kelowna 7̂ 7150 or write B. 
Rickards. 5613 Flurview Ave., Van­
couver 8. ' , '' '_____ 265
REQUIRE TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house or duplex in Rutland. Will take 
one-year lease. References available. 
Telephone 765-8148 or evenings 762-3567.
267
KELOWNA SOUTHSIDE 
Large home finished up, and down with 
4th bedroom down, plus rec room with 
fireplace. Extra large lot could be sub­
divided in future. Only $29,950.00. MLS. Call 
Art Day 3-4144.
MOTEL SITE —  CLOSE IN 
Level, power, gas and water in, zoned and 
ready to go; Suitable for other commercial 
development, easy highway access. Full 
price, only $16,900.00. MLS. Art MacKenzie 
2-6656.
VIEW ACREAGE
7.74 acres with terrific view and lightly 
treed. Excellent spot for weekend retreat, 
br building site. $9,900 full price. Good 
terras. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Excl.
INSURANCE, MORTGAGES
OWNER MUST SELL!
An older lakeview home on a lovely pine 
treed lot. 2 Bdrms, full basement. Situated 
on Thacker Drive. Lakeview Heights. 
$21,000 full price. CaU Brea Witt 8-5850. 
Excl.
‘SMALL (20 ACRE) FARM”
Seven miles from Kelowna on paved road, 
domestic and irrigation water, good older 
home, with full basement. Bam, fencing, 
irrigation pipes. Asking $52,500.00. MLS. 
Call George Trimble 2-0M7.
F R U rr STAND & ORCHARD
Highway location, all utilities, 16 acres 
show a good profit. Excellent opportunity 
for commercial and residential develop­
ment. MLS. Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. **♦ SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
PARTIALLY FURNISHED SIX-BOOM 
house on Wood Lake. No dogs. Apply 
Wood Lake .Resort. Telephone 766-2763.
' T. Th. S, tf
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — WaUpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, MAIN FLOOR, 
near Vocational School. Available July 
1st. Telephone 762-7613. tf
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with carport. $165 per month. Available 
July 1. Telephone 765-5721 evenings.
WANTED TO RENT AUGUST 1, THREE 
bedroom fuU basement home. Telephone 
762-6608. . 2701
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOURPLEX TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
near Four Seasons Motel. Telephone 
765-6186. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
1. BIRTHS
'-FELKER — Robin and Jody F'lker 
(nee Johnston) of Kamloops are pieas  ̂
to announce the arrival of their fir« 
• ehUd, a son, Jason Donald, 11 Ills. 10 
■> «i - bom June 10. 1971 at the Royal In­
land Hospital, Kamloops. ̂ _____
DEATHS
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCh ANONYMOUS WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, In Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-8496 or 
765-6768. M
DYCKE — Mrs. Susan Dycke of 1450 
Sutherland Avenue, passed away ra 
.. June 11. 1971. Mrs. Dycke Is survived 
by two sons, WUlard in Rossland, and 
Norman in Vernon; two daughters. Mrs. 
Mary Ueding of Winthler, Manitoba, 
and Mrs. Ester Schmidt of Vernon.
• Seventeen grandchUdren and 15 great 
- grandchildren also survive. Funeral ser-
• vices will be held on Wednesday, June 
•’■36, at 2 p.m. from The Garden Chapel,J134-Bernard Avenue, Mr. F. HotfmM 
' officiating. Interment will follow in 
' The Lakeview Memorial Park. The Gar- 
- • ■ den Chapel Funeral Directors have been 
‘■"entrusted with funeral arrangements. 
([Telephone 762-3040.) 265
MADAME NILSSON WILL BE AT THE 
Shangri-la, Rutland, reading palms and 
tea cups three days only. June 17, 18 
and 19. 1 p.m. to 12 midnight daily. 
Last chance till fall. 266
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND — FOUR BABY BUIDS IN 
Paradise Trailer Park. Owner, or any 
one who wishes to give them a home 
please telephone 768-5712, 265
FOUND. GIRLS’ SMALL BICYCLE, 
mauve and white, at Osprey Park. Own 
er identify at 529 Christleton Avenue or 
telephone 762-4784. , 267
' 'GREEN — Mrs. victoria Green of 1585 
Dixon Ave., passed av/ay on June 13th,
! •’ ‘at the age of 77 years. Mrs. Green is 
survived by her loving husband, John 
‘ JSenry Green of Kelowna: one son. Er- 
■ "nest of Kelowna; four step sons, Ralph 
and Howard of Vernon, Gordon of Cal- 
V'' gary and Lawrence of Peace River, 
t / Jllbcrta; one step daughter, Mrs. Eva 
I ...Blanchard of Red Deer, Alberta. Five 
I ...grandchildren and four great grand- 
I i -children also survive. Funeral services 
1 will be held from The Garden Chapel, 
I ' ‘1134 Bernard Ave., on Thursdsy, June 
! • *l7th at '2:30 p.m.. Rev. R. S, Leitch
1 ’> oHlclatlng. Interment will follow in the 
, Kelowna Ccmotei-y. The Garden Chapel 
j .Funeral Directors have been entrusted 
with funeral arrangements. (Tele- 
I ' ’ 'phone 762-3040.)   265
‘ fchAWFORD — Florence Gertrude, wife 
*','of the late William Crawford, passed
LOST — BOY’S NAVY SKI JACKET, 
left at City Park soccer field. Satur­
day, June 5. Please telephone 762-4301.
267
W HY SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST?
. 1910 PANDOSY ST.
KELOWNA’S NEWEST AND LARGEST 
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT OFFERS YOU 
THESE FEATURES:
1. Number one location. Easy walking distance to 
downtown shopping, park and beach.
2; Extra large suites, some up to 1120 sq. ft. for 
a two bedroom. '
3. Luxurious shag rugs throughout all suites.
4. Air Conditioning.
5. Sauna baths for the exclusive use of our residents.
6. Free laundry facilities.
7. Elevator service.
Why not phone today and reserve your suite
Several Suites to Choose From.








' away May 2, 1971 in Toronto. 265
ITAMMEU — Passed away on June 14th. 
■'"’Theodore Russell- Hammer, used 72 
’'’■‘years, late of 1796 llaug Ave., Kelowna. 
—Surviving Mr. Hummer ure hl> loving 
' . - wUe, KIIb; one son, Jim, in Kelowna: 
*. -two daughters, Shirley at homo, Jeanne 
(Mrs. Cec Joughln) in Kclownn: three 
I 0. Iiimnddaughters and one sister, Mrs. 
■»»»CInra Allen, in F.dmonton. Funeral sei'- 
vlco will bo held In Day's Chapel of 
nemembranco on Wednesday. June 16th, 
at 2 p.m., with Rev. John Davidson of­
ficiating. Interment to follow in tho 
"  Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Fmicrnl Home 
■"'li in charge of the arrangements. 2t>:>j * 1 .ijj,'
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aatlsfnctlon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and usbclatea 
with a memoiiaf gift to the llcnrt 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
18$ tf
3. MARRIAGES
McAVOY-STUMP — Mr. and Mr». James 
It. McAvoy of Vlelorlu aro' pleased to 
announce tho fortheomlng mmrtage of 
their daughter. I’alrleln Mary to Ron- 
aid Andro Stump, non of Mr. end Mrs. 
Robert L. Stuiqp of I’cnehiniid. Tho 
wedding will take place hii June 19 at 
2t30 p.m. at tho Trinity rresbyterlan 
Church. Victoria. 2«5
MnH7~KEiTH 'si’AUI.iNÔ
(lice Crawfoidr ami Mr. Arihur Camp­
bell Davidson aumiuneo Iheir marrlnge 
on Friday, Mny 7. 1971 at home. 106 
Uldeford Slrcet. Downavlew, Onlarfo.
205
5. IN MEMORIAM
STkEviKliv MKMOuiAiri’AIW CEMe' 
trry new addressi 1700 llollywood ltd, 
(end) Rutland. I'elephone 765-0494. 
’’Grave markert In svertasUng bronis" 
tor all cemeteries. II
A & W
SPECIAL
F I S H  &  C H I P S
74c
Reg. 85c value
M on. thru Thurs. 
June 14th to 17th
For Faster Service 
Phone 7 6 2 -4 3 0 7






* Spacious 1-bedroom suites.
"■ Individual air-conditioning,
TV cable, appliances, rugs and drapes.
Laundry facilities 
Covered parking.
* Quiet, secluded area in park-like setting -  
only 3 blocks to shopping.
ONLY SEVERAL LEFT TO CHOOSE FROM!
PhoneT'2 -3 6 8 8  or 2-0718
OKANAGAN MISSION:
A Lakeshore estate offered 
for a limited time. This de­
sirable property could pos 
sibly be sub-divided and sold 
__ 3 parcels, including one 
Lakeshore lot with approxi­
mately 140 feet of exceUent j 
lake frontage, one lakeshore 
lot of approximately 150 feet 
of lake front with a remo- 
deUed older home in excel­
lent condition, and a 8Vz 
view acreage, a horse ifas- 
ture and garden area with a 
modern 3 bedroom lake view 
home. This is a Qnce in a 
lifetime opportunity to in­
vest in scarce Okanagan 
Lakeshore and lakeview pro­
perty. Phone now to view 
and try your terms. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION: 
Privacy, Prestige, Pheasants 
and your own picturesque 
Parkland. Nearly four acres 
with comfortable older style,
3 bedroom country home. For 
the horse lover, gardener, or 
a family seeking privacy 
and room to breathe. Beauti­
ful flower g a r d e n s ,  fruit 
trees, grapes, pasture, pad- 
docks, and private lawn 
patios. Excellent opportunity 
to invest in Okanagan Mis­




R. G. LENNIE 
-  &  CO. LTD.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 3-0437
Chris Forbes .......... - 4-4091
Eric Sherlock_____ - 4-4731
Bob Lennie —-------- - 4-4286
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME 
' —If where you live is impor­
tant, be sure to see this love­
ly air conditioned home with 
2600 sq. ft. of finished area.
3 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
table top range, wall oven 
and fridge. Low tax area. 
CaU George Phillipson 762- 
3713 days, 762-7974 eves; 
MLS.
FANTASTIC VIEW — Lbbk- 
ing for something different? 
This is the home. 3 bed­
rooms, waU-to-waU carpets, 
IVz baths, kitchen, (lining 
room and utility room all on 
the main floor. Room for rec 
room and another bedroom 
in the % basement. Must be 
seen? Call Andy Runzer 762- 
3713 days or 764-4027 eves. 
Exclu.
DUPLEX — 1 year old. A 
truly fine, no basement du­
plex. Live in one half, and 
let the other half assist with 
the payment or use it as an 
investment property and rent 
both sides. Inquire about it 
now from Harry Haddocks 
at 5-5155 or eves, 5-6218. MLS.
GROCERY STORE — A 
sound business and improv­
ing all the time. Owner wants 
to retire. Will give good re­
turn on your investment. 
Store copiplete with meat 
counter and many extras. 
Call Gordon Marwick 762- 
3713 days or 763-2771 eves. 
MLS.
NEEDS ELBOW GREASE 
AND YOUR TALENTS — See 
this bargain home before 
someone.snaps it off the mar­
ket. Downtown Kelowna lo­
cation — within walking dis­
tance of everything. Priced 
to seU at $13,900.00: CaU 
Mike Martel 762-3713 days or 
762-0990 eves. Exclu.
IDEAL FAMILY HOLDING. 
10 acres of young fruit trees 
plus older 3 b e ^ o m  home 
fully irrigated, nice level 
land, with equipment. Excel­
lent terms. CaU Harry Lee 
at 5-5153 or eVes. 5-6556.
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO 
RENT with this bargain on 
le market. 3 bedroom home, 
large lined garage, plus a 
separate work shop and tool 
shed on extra large lot, 
beautifuUy landscaped. AU 
for $18,900 and on your 
terms. Phone Bob Clements 
at 5-5155 or Eves. 4-4934. 
MLS,
COZY COUNTRY LIVING — 
Beautiful 2 Vi year old home 
in spotless condition. Ideal 
for a retired couple or young 
family. Bright cozy rooms, 
fuUy landscaped lot with 
smaU private courtyard. 
Low, low price of $21,900 in­
cludes almost new washer, 
dryer, fridge, and electric 
stove. CaU Eric Hughes 762- 




Here it is!!! Brand new 3 
bedroom home in Okanagan 
Mission. 1300 square feet of 
living. Many extras. FuU 
basement. Carport. Lovely 
treed lot. Priced to seU, at 
$30,900.00. Terms arranged. 
For more details, call Erik 
Lund, (lays, 3-4932 or even­
ings, 2-3486. MLS.
JUST LISTED!
First time offered for sale. 
Owner is transferred to Van­
couver and must sell this 
delightful home on Mountain 
Avenue. Main floor has 2 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Uv- 
ing room W/W. Fireplace, 
dining room and lovely kit­
chen with built-in stove and 
eating area. FuU basement 
with finished recreation 
room. Fantastic view over 
the city and lake. Offered at 
$29,950.00, with terms. For 
more information, call Erik 
Lund, days, 3-49.32 or even­
ings, 2-3486. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
7634932
Austin W arren____ 762-4838
Gerri Krisa . . — —  763-4387 
Olive Ross - 762-3556
tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGUniSE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele, 
phono 763-3041. W
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE. 1731 
Capri Villa Apartment. Suites for rent, 
one and two hedrooms,, $140 and siau, 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-0150.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
IN ROWCLIFFE MANOR — DELUXE 
one bedroom aultOi cable television, 
drapes, wall to wall, range, refrigerator, 
balcony, heat and light. $140 per month 
No children, no pels. Avallnblo Juno 15 
Telephone 702-0068. tf
VISTA MANOR. TWO BEDROOM, ALL 
modern conveniences, air condlllonlng, 
covered parking, close In. Retired or 
professional tenants. References. Tele 
phono 765-6530: evenings 762-3037. tf
ONE AND TWO IIEUIIOOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments, located by tho 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4240. “
UNFURNISHED UACIIELOR .SUITE. 
Drapes, stove, refrigerator, cable TV, 
l)roadioom. Close In, Apply 1060 Pandosy 
Street, Telcphnnc 763-3410. »
nACREI,OR SUITE, PAUTIAU,Y FUU 
nishod. Quiet, ccnirally locutml. Older 
porsim preferred. Telephone 762-7434.
rwo-nooM Kuiri;, compi.etely 
furnished, nvallnhle July 15. $70 per 
month. Telephone 762-2127 days only, 762- 
6788 evenings. *'
FOR RENT JULY 1st, TWO BEDROOM 
sulto In fourplex, Rutland: wall to wall 
carpet, refrigerator and stove, $145 per 
month. For Information, telephone 704 
7139. H
NEW FURNISHED RACIIELOR SUITE 
wall to wall carpet. All utlllllcs Includ 
cd. Maybe rent weekly, good tourist 
occommndntlon. Tclcphono 763-'2l65 af 
ter 3:00 p.m.
IS THERE A RUSINESS GIRL INTER 
ested In sharing a furnished apartment 
downtown? Tclcphono 761-3040 alter 6 
p.m.
ONE AND TWO IIEDROOM SUITES 
No ehlldron. no pcl̂ . Apply Sutherland 
Manor, 560 Sutherland Avenue, Sulla 101
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
6. CARD OF THANKS
FAMILY OF THE I,VIE MILS, 
rinrenro Hlchea wish lo Ihank her won­
derful friends for their lliiul Irllmlc lo 
• dear Indy, hut more rs|irrlnlly tor 
their eonstant roiiipsnionship and kind­
ness whilst she lived among them. You 
wrra all the wealth she arrded.-l)l- 
^ n  Wtlsnn. 265
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
■Jordan’s ruus -  t;o view sam-
|tl«a (torn Canada’s IstgasI carpal eal- 
ortlon, telephone Keith . UcDougald, 
7ll4-4eQl. Kxpart laslaUalloa lervlce. U
»4lFTuirFINh:ill IN PATNfrN(l~ANi) 
paper hanging ~ rail oti IS years es 
peilenerv Daniel Murphy, Ukphona 7M 
4101. Convenient credit leinie. It
I
WILL INSTAI.L DtSTOSAI. riKLD. 
aeplle Unks, rulvrris and Ity pipe. All 
inaleilsls and labor aupplird. Tele- 
phnna 762 6107. T, Th. H, II
irEN(*par RinXiNiNG wai.i.s. etc .
hiilll or rep*lre<l. All maleritis aiipplled. 
rhoica ol alytea. I'reo ejnnmlea. Teie- 
ptmne 7657IIS. II
i;\Ti~ui0R PAINIlMl AMI I I MI M 
repairi t'rea etllmale. Icirphoae 7$)- 






Features this Wednesday Night
Amateur N ight
from 8 -10  p.m. ,,
Come out and hear our local talent and then ' 
dance to the great sound o(
JA C K  REA A N D  IR O N  HORSE  
 ̂ C a b a re t 6  N ig h ts  a W e e k
W atch for Announcement of our 
SPECIAL FATHER'S DAY BARBECUE 
on Sunday, June 2 0
1465 HARVEY AVE. PHONE 762-0789
AT T im  STETSON VILLAGE
FURNISHED ONE AND TOO RED- 
room units wllli kitchen facilities 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-2523 
Windmill Motel.
AVAILARLE JULY 1, ONE IIEDROOM 
lurnlslird hnscmcnl auile, Leon Avenue 
miar Capri. No children, no pets. Tele 
plmno 762-5051.
UNFUHNLSHEI) TWO IIEDROOM 
suite, refrigerator and atovs Inclpded. 
quiet, no children or peta. Telephone 
762 01161. ’’
IIRUUIT, ONE IIEDROOM, UNFUH 
nialicd basement auile. Furnace, private 
cnirance. Ahslalners only, Avallahle 
.Inly I. Trinphinie 762-6350.
&
RRIIillT, ONE HKDHOOM IIAHEMF.NT 
sullc, $115. Telephnnn 762-2I-J7 day 
only. __
ONE iuboM’ nAmCMEN fiUn’K WITH 
fridge, for gcnileman. Bleeping room 
Telephone 762-6126, 265





New concrete block building 
on paved Crowley Avenue, 
2400 sq. ft. with parking, 
loading doors, office space, 
bathrooms. L e a s e d  at 
$3,780.00 per year. Sound in­
vestment. M LS. Darrol 
Tarves 762-2127 or <63-2488.
JUST ONE LOT LEFT: 
For sale in new subdivision 
—short walk to schools — 
beautiful top soil — on paved 
roads — verms available — 
priced from $3,300.00 to 




C-2 zoned. Exciting locnlion 
with exi.sting revenue. Only 




364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127
Lloyd Dafoe............  763-3529
John Bilyk ........   703-3666
Carl Brlesc ............  703-22.57
David Stlckland . . .  764-7191
OF HOMES
COLLINSON MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
RUTLAND OFFICE:
The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, Rutland, 765-5155 
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713 
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS: Darryl Ruff, 762-0947
LOT FOR SALE 
By owner, 80' x 110’ Comer 
Lot in elly KilluMvlslon. Un­
derground services. NIIA ap­
proved. Glenmore area. 
$7 .BOO.
762-3235 270
W.EEPINO ROOM FOR QUIET WORK 
Ing gentleman. Ilaa hot plats, prlvals 
enlrance and linen aupplled. Telephone 
76,1 J620 alter 3;.T0 p.m. Ki7
(»Nhri’?UVATiriiif)OM̂  IN
mir home. Senior rllUen pieleired. 
Mam lliior. Close In downtown. Tele­
phone V6.'i(970. ?*?
SLEEI’INO ROOM. WORKINO OENTLE- 
man only. No rooking larlliUes. Low 
rrnl by iii(«ilh. le!eplM»ns 762-4775 be- 
lore 12 or eller 3:20 p.m. II
18 ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND IIOAUD IN A UlilET. COM 
li.italdr end "snimer cool ' home wilh 
old fAtlilonrd nifAtit. («oo<l for wnrkinR 
Kfnll<̂ nirn or iludfnti. lo VfH*#
Ikonul h(TuM)l. 761-7472. 767
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTKDi OKANAGAN LAKBSOBK 
resiilenrs. Okanagan MlMloei preierrrd. 
Either July or Auguil. WUI swap North 
Venremver family hlftno for moolh II 
smUtde, CmiUrl W F llolmrs. MS 
llresl Nmltiern l|a>, Vancsuvei 1$, B C. 
.Telephnns 171 7(14. •'
OWNLR MUST SLLL 
$2000 REDUCED 





K E LO W N A  R EA LTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
NICEST VIEW ACRE IN WESTBANK TOWN. Actually .87 
acre. Sewer avail. Fruit trees on well-kept grass. Call 
Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
3-BR WESTBANK HOME, BASEMENT. Try your down- 
payment. Close to schools, shops, etc. F.P. $22,900, Phone 
Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
WANT GOOD ACREAGE, AMPLE WATER, POWER? 
Phone or see Dick Steele, 8-5480, for nearly 40 prime view 
acres. Price: $46,000.
RETIREMENT HOME ON LAKE; WORKSHOP, Good 
access road to Hwy. Asking $27,000. Dick Steele, 8-5480. 
MLS.
PRESENT OFFERS! Vendor anxious to sell lovely little 
cottage near Wilson’s Landing. Extra large lot — on beach 
— spotlessly clean. Phone Marvin Dick for details — 
5-6477 or ‘2-4919. Exclusive.
$5,000,00 WILL GET YOU INTO THIS FINE FAMILY 
HOME, 3 bdrms. full basement, cathedral entrance at 
back, sunporch, generous cupboard and closet space and 
clo.se to school! Phone lo view! Mrs. Crossen — 2-2324 
or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
NEW HOME IN NEW AREA! Clo.se to new school, 3 bed­
rooms, cantilevered fireplace, well planned kitchen with 
beautiful cupboards, master bdrm. Has walk-ln closet plus 
ensulte plumbing. Full basement has utility area and out­
side entrance. Phone Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 
5-6477. MLS.
AGING VENDOR MUST MOVE. Will trade. 3 bdrm. borne. 
Has family room plus ,3-room self-contained suite in full 
basement. Clo.se to Mission Creek, fruit trees, cathedral 
enlrance. Present offers. Mrs. Cros.scn 2-2324 or Marvin 
Dick 5-6477. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT — 50 x 209, on Higliway 33. Good 
location in Rutland, Gel the dclalls from Marvin Dick 
.5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
“COME ON NOW’’ ~  Where can you find a better home 
for tho money than this delightful three bedroom rnnehette. 
Has a step saving kitchen with large dining men, I'/j 
bathrooms, utility room. l/)cnted on quiet street, '/j block 
from lake. Call me and let me show you how easy it Is 
to own this house — Eve Gay 7Gfl-.5989 — 762-4919. MIjS.
GREAT ESCAPE PROPERTY — Peacefully Ponderosa 
Pined, water, 7 acres for $12,009, Terms! Cash! Call 
Eve Gay 768-.59R9 oi* 702-4919. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY
OWNERS TRANSFERRED— 
Vz ACRE: This home is in 
Lakeview Heights and is 
only 1 year old. Has w/w in 
living room, with open fire­
place and ensuite plumbing 
off master bedroom. . Asking 
$24,800 and open to offers. 
For further information, call 
Joe Slesinger at the office or 
evenings at 762-6874. MLS.
HOME OF DIS'TINCTION: 
Custom built for present own­
ers. Large com/enient kit­
chen with dining area, wall 
to wall in living room and 2 
bedrooms. Fireplace up and 
down, large sundeck and 
closed garage. Vendors are 
asking $27,400 and willing to 
carry a second mortgage. To 
view this fine home call Alan 
Elliot at the office or even­
ings at 702-7535. MLS.
Ben Bjornson ......... 763-4286
Einar DomeiJ ......... 762-3518
G. R. Funncll .1 .. 702’-0901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
LARGIl
A v n ; \ .  i - o i s
Sales l)y Devi-'ioiii-r — West 
Simnyslcie Lands l.ld. AU sn - 
vlces und"igrmiiul.
763-3097 or 762-0.54.^
T. 'ni, S 283
wicix built tw:> and THREB Bica
room homes, ssvsrsi toratlons anil 
vsrlont aISfesV ol rompletlon. l/m 
llown payment Well ellnalsd Ms avail- 
able Inr niilom niilll hornet l-rn Oimtl 
teiilruclloa M$. Talcphons T63aZ40
U
LAKEVIEW LOTS at Cedar 
Creek, .500 ft. from the lake. 
Large lots, right on school 
bus route. Have been sir)- 
plicd with topsoil. No con­
nection fees for water. Priced 
from $4,700.00 lo $6,700.00 
with terms, MLS. Call Sam 
Pearson at 762-7607 evenings 
for further details.
'THIS IDEAL F A M II- Y 
HOME in (|uict area wllli 2 
bedrooms up and 2 down, 
Workshop and utility room in 
basement with separate en­
trance lo cai’iiort. A very 
neat and well kept house, 
only 2 years old and with air 
condlllonlng. An excellnit 
bdy llial sliould not be over­
looked, MLS. Contact Ken 
Alpnugli 76.5-51.57 days or 
762-65.58 evenings,
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY. NO. 33, RU'l’LAND
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
'/2 ACRE VIEW HOME -  LAKEVIEW
Only 1 year oldl 4 Wsirooms, double plumbing, formal' 
dining room, finished bnseinenf. Large Biindeek, nltaeliod 
cnr|)ort. Owner moving lo •smaller home. Only $31,500 
wllh excellent termsi MLS,
Call Dudley Prilduird at 762-4400 or 768-5550.
LU P TO N  A G EN C IES LTD .
Your MLS Realtor
No. fl SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Mike Jennings__  765-6.301 Dudley Pritchard . 768-55.50
Roger Cottle . 763-2889 Hill Fleck ...........  763-22.30
Gary Recce ......... 762-3571
DUPUi.X k  .SINGLE LOI S
i From $2,0.50 
Close to Rutland High Bchool 




jX )N |rsi> |T(’| AL
BY OWNI.R
View acieagc, excellent polcii- 
lial. Eiiflt of 14.57 Alto Vista 
Street Kelowna, B.C, approx. 
1,250 feet road frontage. Write: 
13014 - 109 Ave,, Surrey, B.C.
278
$ hToni.v Buii-iiiNo ion sM.r. m>-
«»l»rt *1 lail l'»niln*v att»«l Tfltphmia 
m  Uli Inr parlicutara. T. Th, $, U
M
’ /  ■
21 . PROPERTY FOR SAtE !21. PROPERTY FOR SALE. I.
JUST REDUCED) — Older 3 BR home in city; s itua t^  
on 2 frontage; BcautifuUy treed; close to schools.
S L rc^ ^ ’ a S  S S w i i ;  call today, Betty Elian 3.3186 or 
2-5544. MLS.
SHOE STORE — A good profitable business, all rcmodell- 
S  with new ^elf-se^ce fixtures. Ideal 
meadv increase in sales. Terms can be arranged. Open 
to offers. Asking S15.000, plus stock. CaU George Silvester 
2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
TEN ACRES — on Glcnmore Rd. Check this one out. 
Prospective subdivision property. A g < ^ ^ y  lor develop- 
ment. Call Mary Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD — Almost new home with 2 BRs up and 
one finished in the full basement: Bright cheery kitchen; 
W/W in a spacious LR; see this one and make an offer. 
Call Uoyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
/ BUILDING SITES
Thacker Drive lot — Very few of these left. This lot is 
between Fant and Anders Rd. A view lot with some 
fruit trees.
Right downtown in Pcachland — A large lot across the 
road to the lake. Just like bedeh property only you don t 
have to look after it: Has a small stream ^iiinning 
thrbugb it. ideal for a miniature bridge. With a little im­
agination this could be made a beautiful setting for a 
home. AU for less than $10,000. CaU Jack SasseviUe 
3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
CALL A WILSON MAN
‘•AN OLD TIMER" — Mis­
sion Creek runs through the 
yard. One-half block from 
the lake. The large old trees 
are beautiful and truly en­
hance this most excellent
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BY OWNER. BEAirnKOI. NEW 
Spanish hom* on Thacker Drive. Lake- 
view . Belsbti. IM square feet finished 
floor area. Three, bedrootns. shaf ms. 
two fireplaces, Calabed mmpus reom. 
sarage. SM.500, down. Telephone
76S-2971. , U
WHY BENT? *1500 WILL GET YOU IN 
a new three bedroom house 9I your own 
in beautiful view area of Oyama. M 
minutes from Kelowna. Telephone T68-
piece of property. For more' It mti. _______' _____
information call Mel RusscU || by owner -  large residentiai
25. BUS. ^PPORTUNITtES
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER,/tUE8., JUNE 15, IWl PAGE ♦
at 2-3146 or 3-2243. MLS.
HOUSE HUNTING GIVING 
YOU A HEADACHE? Look 
no more — this is it! 77r 
CMHC mortgage at S129 oer 
month. 3 bedrooms. 2 fire­
places, sundeck, carport, rec 
room, fruit trees, landscaped 
and, fenced. Ideal for the 
family. Call now -7- Grant 
Stewart at 2-3146 or 5-8040. 
MLS.
I building lots on McCanre Road, Okana.
Igan Mission. Priced to seU 14.000 and 
up. Only S200 down. No interest until 
I August 1st.. Telephone 7S3-2005 or 762*
I TWO NEW HOMES IN APPLEWOOn 
subdivision. One lyio bedroom, one three 
bedroom Each has double fireplsce, 
carport and sundeck. Telephone 767- 
2545. "
THREE BEDROOM UP AND DOVVN 
duplex with carport. L-shaped living 
and dining room, wall to wall carpet, 
fireplece, 1225 square feet living erea 
in each unit. Two blocks from hospital. 
Telephone 763-2977.
A PACKAGE DEAL! SERVICE STA- 
ti<«, a Marina tuUy equipped, four 
trailer sites, a duplex and a solid home. 
Situated on 2.«5 acres with 3S5 feet of 
lakeshore. Room for expansion. Dras- 
ticaUy redaetd to $92,000. cash will 
handle. Easy terms. Ideal lamily opera 
tion! For details please call Mra. 
Olivia Worslold 762-5030, evenings 762- 
3S95. (MLS) Hoover Realty Ltd.
246. 250. 263. 265
WE HAVE A CLIENT WHO REQUIRES 
an active Investor for mnnofacturing 
plant in Okanagan Valley. Product: mod- 
ular panels lor residential construction. I 
Good prospects, returns and security tor ( 
investment. Experienced manager re­
quired for sales or finandtl manage­
ment with good record of performance. 
Minimum investment $20,000. Reply In 
first Instance to Box A-145. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 267
s C h ELF WANTED, MALE
HOTEL DLNING ROOM FOR LEASE. 
Apply maneaer. Totem Inn HoteU Peach- 
land, B.C. Telephone 767-2216. tl
A U T O M O B IL E  S A LE S M A N
We have a position open for an experienced automobile 
salesman. Small staff, large volume, exceUent working 
conditions, all company benefits. ■
Apply to: Mr. Bill Davies at
K E LO W N A  T O Y O T A
2320 Harvey Ave. —  Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
266
42. AUTOS EOR SALE
'63  Corvette Sting Ray
split Window Coupe
4 7 4  W est Ave.
267,
EXCLUSIVE — FANTASTIC 
VIEW. I’m only 2 years old 
but I have a personality of 
my own. I ’m not too big but
28A. GARDENING
BY OWNER: NEW THREE BEDROOM 
home with beautiful view overlooking 
Wood and Kalamalka Lakes. 51,500 down 
will handle with B.C. second mortgage. 
Telephone 766-2971. »
my full basement and wrap- II for sale; lot t3‘ x i45* for dup- 
around sundeck assist me in 1 hex or home location, Rutland off Mc- 
,nnr,Tnmorlafin0 Piipcts I I Curdy Road and west of duplex on \CCOmmodaung guests. l  KeltWy Road. Price 63JOO.OO. Telephone
have 2 sets of sliding doors J| 542.3866. 265
and double windows — and six-month-old three
double fireplace. J  live in tne j|bedroon> home. $19,500. wai take good
camper truck as down payment or what 
have you? Telephone 7b5-8060.
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
7 6 3 -4 0 3 0
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
551 BERNARD AVE.
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
2-5544
GENUINE FAMILY HOME
Close to lake and park. Large living room with fire­
place. Formal dining room. Cabinet kitchen with eating , 
area. 4 piece bath. 2 bedrooms on main floor. 2 bedroomp 
up with bath. Good family room. Large r,ec room. 
Covered-in porch, garage. Listed at $28,700.00. MLS.
R O Y A L TR U ST
248 Bernard Avenue 
J. J. MiUar 3-5051
C. A.
Phone 2-5200 
W. B. Roshinsky 4-7236 
Penson 8-5830
265, 273
Westbank areb. Please come 
and see me by phoning Or­
lando Ungaro at 2-3146 or 
3-4320. EXCL.
VIEW & ORCHARD. 8*'2 
acres of good young orchard, 
overlooking Wood Lake and 
Kalamalka Lake. Assorted 
fruit trees — mostly cher­
ries. Domestic water on pro-* 
party. Terrific building site. 
Price reduced to $26,000 with 
good terms. Call Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-3146 or 2-2463. 
MLS.'
Jack Klassen 2-3015
Harry, Rist ------------- 3-3143
Phil Robinson . . . -----  3-2758
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
wanted -  YOUNG L.%DY TO CARE 
lor disabled young man. Must be from 
21 to 35, healthy and strong. And not 
fussy. Exchange for fr«a room, uo rv‘"- 
Homeless lady or working lady tuii- 
abf». Write Ban Abel. Genaral D«l»''ê . Westbank. or Telephone 768-5354. 26)
HOUSEWIVES OB WORKING GIRLS 
earn extra money. Join the fastest grow­
ing cosmetic company to sell thejaniy 
cosmetic with a mink oil base. Thor­
ough trkliilng providtd. Tdle9hont 76̂




427 - 435 h.p. coupe. Like new. 




EXCELLENT ROTOTILLING. LEVEL 
270 1 ting, mowing with deluxe garden tractor. 
Lawns spiked or aerated. For all
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO BED- yo„r work telephone 763-5119.
I room home, large lot, some fruit trees, 
large garage, garden. Rutland area. 
Telephone 763-6651.
WANTED, ambitious LADY TO SELL 
tor cosmetic company, fastest becom­
ing the largest in the world. Sell through 
party or forum. Training provided. Tel*- 
nhone 763-4071 between 7 and 8 a.m. or
HIGH EARNINGS 
PART TIME
Working avepings, M on d a y 
through Friday, 6-10 p.m. Week- 
ent'»3 optional. Earn $60 per 
week and up. after one w eek 
of training. Car essential.
WAGONS
1969 Falcon, V8, autd., P.S. 
1965 Dodge V8. std„ radio. 196. 





870 4 to 7 p.m. 266
CALL 763.5707. 
9-5 p.m. or 7-8 p.m. 
for interview.
265 I COMMERCIAL A N D RESIDENTt.\L | BOOKKEEPING MACHINE OPERATOR 
— I landscaping. Free estimates. OK Land-1 inquired. Jlusl know filing, accounts 
LOT IN OKANAGAN itllSSlON 205's | ĵ̂ gping. Telephone 764-4908. t( I Receivable and accounts payable. Reply
107’ wide, with 30 cherry trees, approved----- . _
well VLA approved. Telephone 762-8486 \ ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOVL ALSOtl till and gravel. G. S
OWNER must sell half ACRE LOT 
in Lakeview Heights. Excellent view and 
well treed. This lot is tremendous 
view at $6,300. Telephone 765-8353. If
Johal Truckin''
Ltd. Telephone 765-8624. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
to Box 
Courier..
A.143, The Kelowna Dailv267
38. e m p l o y . WANTED
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old, two bedroom house. Fuji basement. 
On. large lot in good location. Telephone 
765-7355. U
BY OWNER, MOVING. THREE BED-1 
room home. 1323 McBride Road. $6,500 ! 
cash to mortgage. Telephone 762-3427.
tt
BY OWNER. I2va ACRES: NATURAL 
state. All fenced in. Loceted end of 





TUNITY, This, established 
business enjoys an increasing 
steady clientele. Comfortable 
living accommodation in­
cluded in transaction. Large 
display and stock area. Es­
tablished fresh meat area. 
For full particulars please 
contact Jim Barton at 3-4343 
or 4-4878. MLS.
JUST LISTED!! I have just 
listed an exceptionally fine 
home located near the golf 
course. This large home fea­
tures a fireplace in the mas­
ter bedroom, large living 
I'oom, full basement with a 
completed recreation room 
and pool rooms, lovely land­
scaping, large kitchen, car­
port and many others. Priced 
at only $25,900. To view this 
fine home call Harold Hart- 
field 3-4343 or 5-5080. MLS.
ABOVE THE LAKE!!!! 
From the living, room and 
•sundeck of thl.s home you 
have an unexcelled view of 
the lake. Features 3 bed­
rooms, large spaciou.s kit­
chen, finished basement wlUi 
rea room and bar, 2 fire­
places and many more ex­
tras. For fiirther details con­
tact Murray Wilson al 3-4343 
or 3-2863,
l-AKESHORE ESTATE. Fea­
turing over 200 feet of prime 
luuly beach, tliis property is 
dcnlly suited to a private 
state. The home has four 
jedrooms, two baths, centre- 
island kitchen and large liv­
ing room with firepliu'e. Tlic 
grounds are parklike wllli 
ahundanl shrubbery nuun- 
lained h y underground 
sprinklers. For details on this 
exclusive listing cull Hugh 
Mervyn at 3-1313 or 2-4872,
EXCEPTIONAL VAIAIEII 
You will agree that lhi.s 
house is well priced wlfen 
you see it. 4 hedrooins, com­
pletely finished up and down, 
2‘'i b a t h s .  2 fiie|>laccs, 
laige rovned sundeck, cio.se 
to .M'limiW niid shopifliig. 
Have a look and see for 
yourself. Call Dennis Denney 
a I 3-4343 or .■5-7282. MI5.
LAKELAND




1,2 ACRE WITH 
SHADE TREES!!!
See this 2 brm., sep. Dr,,
I full basement home with slid­
ing doors to large .sundeck. 
Washer, dryei and stove in­
cluded. Hurry (or this excel­
lent buy. Call me. Luella 
Currie, 2-5030, evgs. 3-5628. 
(Excl.)
$11,950 CLOSE-IN 
2 brm. home V/z blks to 
main street. Absentee Owner. 
MUST BE SOLD. Please 




Brand new, excellent 2 
brms., full basement home, 
featuring 2 floor to ceiling 
fireplaces, shag carpeting, 
dblc. windows and screens, 
aluminum siding and car­
port attached. Situated in the 
new Spring Valley Subd. 
surrounded by new houses. 
Phone me, Olivia Worsfold, 
immediately on THIS HO'T 
BUY! at 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
(MLS).
S W A P
24' Circular Pool and All 
Acces. Like new condition for 
Vi Ton Truck or Gar of 
equar value.
3-5415 or 2-6596 eve.
288
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER, INTEREST- 
ed in permantnt poaiUon. to ckre for 
three and lour year old while molhei 
works. Preferably with drlvtr's llctnca. 
Telephone 762-0104 or 765-7'240. 2*5
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
New ana Used Goods 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
We Buy — Sell — Trade 
763-2235
LOOKING FOR A HOUSE 
WITH POTENTIAL? Don’t 
miss but on seeing this 
one! Close to new shop­
ping center. 2 brs. on main 
floor and 2 down. Possibi­
lity for use for boarders. 
Check up now on this list­
ing. Contact Al Pedersen 
office 2-2739 or eve. 4-4746. 
MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME — 
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
RUTLAND — 2 brs., 18’ 
living room, cabinet kit­
chen with eating area, 
good utility room, washer 
& dryer hookup. Large 
carport, g o o d  p a t i b. 
Grounds beautifully lancV 
scaped and fenced. Full 
price is only $18,500.00 with 
terms. MLS.
IMAGINE 60 ACRES AGRI­
CULTURAL LAND! With 
2 homes! Artesian well! 
Potential small holding 
property only 4 miles from 
Kelowna.' Priced at a frac­
tion over $2,000.00 per 
acre. C o n t a c t  Norm 
Yaeger, office 2-2739 or 
eve. 2-3574. EXC.
Bert Pierson ............  2-4401
Bill Poelzer ..................2-3319
Doon Winfield ______ 2-6608
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
FOUR BEDROOM HOME, NORTH END. 
new gas furnace, close to schools, shop-
See Sieg Scherle on Windsor Rd. 
—— ^ - * —Turn south on Spall Rd,,BY OWNER -  ONE 20-ACRE AND, nff Hwv 97 ■one 10-acre parcel of lovely bushland. on ri y. .
Close to Glenrosa in Westbank. Tele- j . , ‘ _________ i , r , a- U
phone 762-0473. 275 CRIBS AND ROLL-
WESTBANK. ONE ACRE LAKE VIEW away cots by the week. VVe buy pocket 
lot, partly orchard and like new, 1969 novels, magazines and comics, garden 
Marletle mobile home. Sell together j tools, household furnishings, etc. VVe 
or separately. 'Telephone 768-5914. 265 sell student desks, single and double
beds, chests of drawers and general 
household . needs. Whiteheads New and 






Department of Agriculture 
KELOWNA
1968 FORD RANCHESO. AUTOMATIC. 
60 tiUon tuxilUry gas tank* awllco’Ov̂ t 
valvf. New colli ahock alworbera; Hkt 
niw vFlvet ttres. 82230. Trad* accepted, 
financing avaitable. New. dhluM <5»w top canopy available it ■ $40 off n6w 
price. Taltphone 762-0104 or 765-7240.
B()D5~m7 n'S SPECIAL. 1967 PON-HAC. 
four door, nint passtnger wagon, Fully 
equipped with V-8. automMlc. ftmtr 
2G8i stcoring and brakes. One owner. lull 
1 price onb' $975.00. i()0<"o financiDi avail- 
able. lYades’accipltd. Taltphono 7W- 
2396. ' **$
CARPENTER. FASt AND EFFICIENT, 
new in this area, is seeking full or 
part-time employment. Could consider 
partnership later on. Telephone 763.4831270
LICENSED DAY CARE HAS OPE.N1NG 
for two to fve year old. Centrallj’ 
located. Telephone Mrs. Betty Radora- 
ike at 762-5497. ■ 269
DRESSMAKING IN MY HOME. WILL 
sew air patterns. Also bedspreads and 
linens lor round beds. Rcaionible rates. 
Telephone 763-3554. 9*6
1964 FORD STATION WAGON. 352 EN- 
glne, fully powered, excellent cpndltion. 
1775. 1964 Plymouth, good running condi­
tion, $275 or orters7 Also 1955 Plymouth, 
running every day, full juries $85. Tajj^ 
phone 762-6466. l̂O
1969 CHEV STATION WAGON. V-r, 
automatic transmission, power steering, 
tinted glass, luggage rack. Good condi­
tion. $2800 or best oHer. Talephona 7a.>-
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
ing and repairs. Reasbnabla rates. Free 
astimatei. Telephone 762-8641. tl
THIRD YEAR AUTOMOTIVE APPRF.N- 
tlce seeking any type of full time em- 
ployment. Telephone 765-8453. 265
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER IN FIN- 
Ishlng and kitchen cabinets. Free e.sti 
mate. Telephone 763-2977. 265
5592. 26*
1869 MUSTANG GT 351 FOUR RABREL. 
four speed, green and black interior. 2I>- 
000 miles. See Bryan “Up The- Sid* 
Door,” 1493 Water Street or call 767- 
2651 after 7;30 p.m. 170
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE TWO 
door hardtop. V-8, floor coniola. bucket 
scats, power steering, power brakes, 
radio. Clean, reliable car. Talephona. 
762-2014 or 762-2337. -*7
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN VERY 
good condition. FuUy landscaped. Close 
to downtown. Telephone owner at 762- 
3303. 267 UNDER WARRANTY, 25-lNCH COLORONE ACRE CLOSE TO SCHOOL AND j 5495. 25 cubic foot deep
store, new cedar home. Apply evenings, $260: kitchen suite, bedroom
Ken McMarlin, Penno Road (Ellison 
district) or telephone 763-7447. 270
[BELGO HOAD lot. 73’xt25’ FOR 
quick sale. Reduced from $3,250 to 
12,950. Telephone 763-3986. tt
suite, refrigerator, electric .stove, wash 
er, dryer, single beds, chest of draw­
ers, rockcr-recliner, chesterfield, guitar., 
amp, telescope. Telephone 763-3449 . 270
SALARY: $525 rising to $637 
per month.
Under direction of the super­
vising' Analyst, to perform 
qualitative and quantitative 
tests for phosphorus determina­
tion, concluctivity, pH, organic 
matter and major and minor 
plant nutrient identification: to 
prepare reagents and standard 
solutions, and to responsibly 
use laboratory instruments; to 
receive, prepare and fully docu­
ment soil, principally, but also
PLASTERING. STUCCO AND REPAIRS. 
No job too small. Telephone George 
763-2910. . 270
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN HOME, 
dayi. Telephone 763-4580. tf
1985 BELAIRE, FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 automatic, clean and well kapt. 
Asking price 4925. Telephon* 764-4768.̂ ^
40. FET5 ond LIVESTOCK
1971 TOYOTA CROWN. FOUR SPEED, 
115 h.p., four door, radio. 9,000 mllea. 
Telephone 782-4872 after 8:00 p.m. or
weekends. tf
THE SPCA IS LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
country home for a beautiful, aix-year- 
old spayed female Samoyed. Good watch 
dog and very good with children. Tele­
phone 762-0473. 267
1966 MERCURY COMET. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, automatic, six cylinder, radio. 
A real nice, clean unit. Finahcing avail­
able. Telephone 782-2348. *68
1970 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE TWO 
door hardtop, fully equipped, 14,00#
f S iS T i™ , ,  -nvo 0».»0E, w o  S , - '  ™*'“ “ ’m
grey, one white end bleck, smooth hair. ----------
One grey, long hair. Telephone 763-4260. 
view at 826 Birch Ave., evenings 5-7 
p.m., anytime on weekend. *69
“ 1 PHILIPS CABINET STEREO, FOUR 
PFAnTiFiii' riTV TOT WITH VIEW i speed automatic record changer, tape c t SOil, ri i ll , Ut l
.L^e^Hririvate"^e:\to^ ‘T ^ * l d i S ‘VeZhone ^  '"^d and plant tissue samples:
|22, PROPERTY WANTED
URGENTLY WANTED. TWO OR 
three bedroom home, with a tew acre.-:, 
preference for small orchard or vine­
yards. If you are contemplating selling, 
call Harry Lee at 765-5135 or evenings 
765-6556 now'.! Collinspn Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd. 265
1493 Water Street.
EIGHT-WEEK-OLD. BLACK, MALE, 
miniature poodle puppy. Owner’s choice 
of the litter. Beautifully costed, reg­
istered, clipped, vaccinated, wormed. 
$85. Telephone 764-4177. • 268
1967 TORONADO. FRONT WHEEL 
drive. Power seals, aerial, trunk. al*ar- 
Ing, brakes. Hard to find. 82995. 7.̂ 1̂  
phone 765-6367.,
PORTABLE AUTOMATIC DISHWASH 
er. Westinghousc: two brush floor polish­
er: large ventilation blowci; complete 
with Vb h.p. motor. Telephone 762-7038.270
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOB RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF 
flee, main street. Penticton $50.00 pet 
month, includes heal, light, air condi 
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400, Bill Jurome. J l
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE IN LIKE 
new condition. Two chesterfields and 
matching chair, gray and blue uphol­
stered. Separate or complete suite. Tele­
phon 762-3303. 267
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE. 
We buy,, sell, take trades. Cary Road 
between Rutland turnoff and government 
scales. Telephone 765-9222. II
2701 ceived by the laboratory
Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects with
a diploma in Chemical Tech­
nology from an approved tech­
nological institute; skill in the 
use of laboratory equipment; a 
thorough understanding of the 
chemical theory involved; atten­
tion to accuracy and detail; 
ability to work effectively with 
other laboratory personnel.
GERMAN SHORTflAlRED POINTER. 
German Shepherd cross puppies. Can be 
iewed at 1982 Glenmore after 6:08
266
BUSINESS PREMISES WITH ATTACH- 
ed living quarters across from new me­
dical building In Rutland. Available im­
mediately. Apply at .lohnny’s Barber 
Shop. Telephone 765-5275.____
'fEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the We.slbiink area. All facilities for 
one mobile home. Ideal for animals. $100 
per month. Telephone 785-8505. evening.s 
762-0879.
15 CUBIC FOOT WESTINOHOUSE 
frost free refrigerator. Excellent condi­
tion. Practically new. Private sale. $2.50 
I'clephone 762-3465. 266
CITY HOME WITH VIEW! 1 
Offered for (he first time, 
this exceptional, clean, 3 
brm. home Is located close 
to the Golf Course, featuring 
IG X 21 ft. LR with fireplace, 
DR., completed rec. room 
and 1 brm. In basement. 
Nicely landscaped lot. Quiet 
location, Exist. V'r Mtge, 
can be n.s3umed. (MIkS). P’or 
appl. to view plca.se call 
Cliff Wii.qott 2-!)030, evgs, and 
weekends 2-20.')8.
•iq ACRE IN CITY LlMI'l’S! 
This 2 brm. home is located 
In the Cnprl area on a beau­
tiful lot !)G X .330 ft, Nice 
large LR with bright kitchen. 
Utility room. Now gas fur- 
nnec. Garage plus small 
greenhouse, A great variety 
of fruit trees. A HEAL BUY 
FOR THE C A R D  E N - 
mVER! Full price $17,400. 
(Mlil). Please enll Ed Scholl 
2-.‘)030, evgs, 2-0710.
HOOVER REALTY
t?G Hernaid Ave 
7ii2-,')030
.....LARGE LOTS
FOR SAI-n $2900 F.ACH
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 6 3 9
FOR RENT OR LEASE -  STORE AND 
office spnee in Nelson Block, Wcxlbsuk. 
.Main Street. Available .luno 1. Reasoii- 
able rent. Telephone 788-522:1. T. Th, S, If
OFFICE 10’ X i*̂  avTailable in
established concern, lultable for sales­
man. accounlant. etc Mam floor, down' 
town location. Tcle|»hone 782-2547, U
INDUSTRIAL SITE EOR LEASE. 
acres on Highway 97. Close In. 'Iclcphonc 
783-8505 or evenings 762-0879 . 702-824:1.2<)r$
YEAR-OLD TAPPAN 30-INCH RANGE, 
six-year-old Zenith thirteen cubic foot 
icirlgcrator. Like new, $95 each. 1100 
Graham Road. Rutland. 265
BURL WALNUT FOUR-PO.STER RTO- 
tl 1 room suite. Includes five pieces, circa 
1910. Telephone 763-2319 after 4:30 p.m.
■ 267
Obtain applications from the 
Civil Service Commission of
267
1970 DUSTER: 340, AUTOMA'nC. RA- 
dlo, lachomeiar, power disc brikei. 
Can be seen at 1422 Richter St. Tele­
phone 762-4930. ■ ■
1970 CYCLONE G.T. DRIVEN JUST 
17,000 miles. 33.000 milei of warrgnty. 
still valid. 351 4V. 4 ipeed. Telephon#
762-2399.
PUREBRED WHITE PERSIAN MALE 
kitten (or sale; papers available. Apply 
-at 135 Btigo Road. Rutland before 5:00 
p.m. 265
WANTED. GOOD HOME FOR BOSTON 
bull cross *(male), approximately six 
months old, Contact SPCA at 765-5030 or 
76'2-3941. : ___ 266
GERMAN SHEPHERD. MONTH-OLD 
cross pups lor sale. Telephone 76'2-7143 
after 5 p.m. . . 250
261
1970 MERCURY MARAUDER X 100. 
Air conditioning, loaded—Including tlH 
wheel, cruise speed, etc. $7200 n*w-- 
$1500. Telephone 763-616$. 17# ■
1969 PONTIAC SAFARI ESTATE WA- 
gon, power brakea, steering and win­
dows. Telephont after 5 p.m., 762-̂ 319.261
1960 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000, 6 CYLIN- 
der. Dual carbs. spoke wheels. Good 
mechanical' condition. Priced , to sell. 
Apply at Canamara Motel No. 19. 270
Brilish Columbia, 544 Michigan
ô“orhomeZ®̂ Two ”mries! tic femal[J:' CNEMPLOyMENT .™“CES__S_ALÊOF
Street, VICTORIA, and return 1 two pr^
285 1971 Volkswagen. 
; • I phone 762-5017.
Low mileage.
by June 23, 1971. 
COMPETITION No, 71;7G8.,
2G5
ONLY $ 1 ,9 0 0 .0 0  
DOWN
Truly an cxccplioitnlly well 
built home close to school, 
churches and shopping. Fon- 
tures arc; 2 bedrooms, mns- 
tcr very large. Spacious kit­
chen with loads of cabinets 
and eating nren. Formal din­
ing room, .sliding glass doors, 
sundeck. llcuullful feature 
wall. Fireplace up and down. 
Quality carpeting throughout. 
Largo carport and lot. Truly 
a lovely home offered at a 
v e r y  reasonable p r i c e ,  
$24,!)00,00. Exclusive, Give us 
a call on this one,
r o y a l ' t r u s t
218 Bernard Avenue 
Pohne 2-.3200
W. B. Roshln.sky 
C. A, Pcn.son 
.1, .1. Millar .
. . . .  4-723G
.... fl-,5R30
.. 3-50.31
.oil RENT; 60' X 20' MAIN FLOOR 
spsce lor commerclul - two l>u«lneaH 
al 1137 SullierlMul Ave. ln(l,laceiil l« 
liny slore). Telephone til2-:i866,__26.3
hfoirK r1T~office  ̂ Rl'XEPTION.
leleplioiie iinNwerlng. MI9 Elll.s Street, 
rciephoiio 762-20'l4,  ̂ ___ *'
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
LADY’S BEAUTIFUL CLOTHING, LAT. 
est styles, new conriUlou. Sizes 8. 10 »nd 
12, Guinea pig cage $4. Telephone Cseol 
al 763-350G, ___267
USED Mi'CLARY Ê SY STOVE. AND 
ehcalerflold with two ehalrs. for rum­
pus room, 'I'clephone 762-6910 anyllme,
266
LIKE NEW 120 BASS ACCORDION. AN; 
lique cheat of (Irnwers, Speed Queen 
mangier. Telephone 765-,3.177, 267
nXllRELS — BURNING BARRELS FOR 
snie. Also barrels wllh lops on. $3. 
'I'elephono 785-7804 anyllme. 260
M" Î6LM:TOUr^nA¥(;E7~W|’Nr)()\V
oven. In Ilka new eonrtitloii. Telephone 
782-4173. 2fi5
18-SPEI'’.DrWO-M()N'l'll-()l,D BlIC. $93 
or trade for canoe. ’I’clephone 764-4729,
270
I'ROl’ANE GAS RANGE AND BO'I’- 
Ilea: picnic table anil henehes. Tele­
phone 702-2812, 288
SlIEn, 20’xl5’, FREE FOR THE HE- 
moval. See al 1211 Sulherland Avenue.263
POOL 'I'ABl.l';, 1'sH' A.MEHK.'AN Su­
perior, Was $300, asking $160. 'I’elephoiie 
7(1:1-2.380, 270
NEW FIUIIT LADDER, TWELVE FOO'l’. 
Iiull ,|ura, pU'iile Inble, 'relephone 76:i- 
'.’682 between .3 nml 8 evcnlngi. Wi
TWO GOLD RUGS fl’xl2 
Ihe pair, 'I'elephone 703-2271,
rwo SHOWCASES. 97.1 EACH, TELE 
phone V63 ;'0!I3. t
BY OWNER
morlg. Only $130 p.m.
( 'nil 3 4•nient Uu’iilinit near bos-
p.Ud and Micaiion ;.i'bool 1
UK , up, l',)34'ineiil .ill (iiusli-
4'd, 2 fiieplaces, 2 j lumbings.
tOTlllO T, Tb, S, 27.5
If
I OUTODE CITV LIMITS OK KF.I.OWM, 
en» year eld l«n bedroom houae, Baae- 
nirel. r«k (ireplaie, larpoil, a«.au>. 
pared drleaway, Cedar Ireea aioopd 
IInet lawn, peata. ptarhet. rheiry Ireea 
plaatad. Alan, tome arape* and reap
henlea. |jiri»\paleh <>l alrawberriet, No 
aganta, Telepht-ne 7es.aoi
umai I. TAvo iinmiMiM
mritl I'n,.- 14
; t \M\ MriMl
HOUSE O n i.ahge view lot. one
mile (roiii ellv llmlla. Main Hour eon- 
Ulni; txsrt onr •lul *
balhriMima. lainidiy. living loom with 
tanilslona IliTplate. dining room with 
patio door, a nlea hlleheii and nook, 
Threo bejliooina, roughed In plumbing 
and unllnlahed ree room In batemenl. 
Carport and rovered aundeek. NIre 
Itndaeaplng. 7% N.II.A, mortgage or 
buy raali. Telephnna 7*7 i75» rvaninga, T, Tb. H, tl
DO YOU want secuiuty and
ei|oilv In a rharming new home’ Come 
lit and dIaeiiM vmtr plana «e'ie
approarhahle. We also hare arallalrle 
new linlihed hoiiera, in We-.lliaiiK and 
Hollrwood Dell, NHA (Inamed Braemar 
Cnnalriirtlon Ltd.. Boom IM Meiaon 
Motel. Telephone laiMin, alter hours. 
Wall Morrre. 7h7-««3« or 781.28I0. II
d r y g o o d s  s t o r e
An excellenl business for a 
cmi|)le, See Yada’s Drygoods 
and I,ndics’ Wear in LILI.001L1,
B.C, F;;t. 11 years and doing a 
volume of approx. $7.5,0(10 iipd 
apablo of $100,000, Sliowiiig a 
high net profit. Original owner 
now wislics to retire and offers 
an excellent lease in a large,
,si)oUe.ss, fully modern store,
Lots of first cla.ss erpiipmcnl 
and fixtures and lots of storage 
.space. The opixirtunlty is here 
for a biiver to piiri’liasc this 
clear title Inillding in the fidurej29A. MUSICAL 
' wishes. The owner is not 
leaving town mik)> will be avail-1 
able (o assist new owner In get- 
ling estubllslicd. l'’oH price l-s 
only $7,000 plus aloek wbleb 
Tvernges )ir)'ouiid $35,000. Mr,
Yada would' like $25,000 down 
but would consliler a lesser 
amount frtim a rapalile buyer 
wHIi a good m ’dlt record.
IMciiiw eoiilncl Dave (iibbon.s, 
exi'lii8l\e agent, «l 085-9857,
G IB B O N S  l lO E D IN IiS  L  I D.




Earn your own spending 
money by delivering the 
K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  
C O U R IE R
Applications for carrier 
routes arc available at the 
C O U R IE R  O F F IC E  during 
business hours.
CARRIBRS MUST BK 
BET\VE.’’]N AGES OF 11 TO 
15 YEARS. ■
tf
SALES LADY On MAN REQUIRED 
In Knlawnn iren, Aggrcitlv# enough lo 
cull on builneat eaUbHnhmenti. No i 
money, no experience neceganry, Mm.1 
have ear. Telephone 762-3397, 26.3
PAIVnTOT DltivER • SALESMAN, 
four hoiira dally. Call mil al 783-5707.
271)
lens, house broken, seeking new homes I 1961 VOLVO IN OOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 762-6276, 207 : $325 or nearest offer. Tilephone ,783-
' 7271. ^ _  „>*20
r9TO~MUSTANG MACH 1, 351 CLKVF-- 
land, C-# Iransmlislon, aeryllc blue. 
Telephone 763-'2232 after 6:00 p.m. 280
rOFr îHRTmSlit 8AR.ATOGA FOUR- 
door hardtop, 383 motor. Good eondtilnn. 
$.350. Telephone 785-8717. *87
19.38~FORD ^̂ WTION ŴAGON. *2$ 
cubic Inch, OVH, six cylinder. (Vide 
ovals; $195, Telephone 762-7068. 270
1066 PONTIAC\~MUST¥ilELL, WHAT 
offers? Telephone 785-7639. *81
PART GERMAN SHEPHERD, PART 
collie, to give away. Telephone 768-5214.268
rirM T C H T K E R Y ^A N
EQUIPMENT
TOH*¥ALE.'s’niEL RAILWA'i’ C.Ml 
barge, less rails and fastenings. I.ength 
236 lent, width 38,1 feel, depth 8.5 feel. 
Suitable for wharfage or marina. What 
offers F.O.n. Kelowna? Can be .seen at 
CPU slip. Contact .I, Pcllcy._ assistant 
superintendent. CPRi Penticton. 267
higiP uft" FonKLiFr”" Fon rent.
Telephone 765-5168 ’ after 6 p.m, tl
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
\”(H.\’0 B18 514 SPOIl'l', CARPI'l'il.D, 
driving light. Excellenl condition. Ilk- 
new, Telephone 762-0649. 270
42A. MOTORCYCLES ^
iDonsfl cc nX/i. LioinwNfl. ex-
tended front end. /, bars, upholsUrsd, 
"sissy bars." SlioiTy pipes. Immaculsle 
condition, 13.30 firm. Telephone 7*3-2778.267




1 ̂  N'phnur 7*»'t *
IMIGF. VI.A hlKED IDI ON (HtSf. 
M,« Dtne. sear hnds* •■•s Wol-ids 
Mu.i h« sold Call 0«sfr al is;.44»)
:«8
XI’MITMIJIT Sire IN DOWNTOWN ni« Bt DIUM'M HDl M. lIREPIMr, 
\  croon, U$ iKMitai,* b ii. rarporl, lo-drhed, *'o baiemeol. no atep*.
« loo aides, aewei si*d waist o« ptop- imjm , Trleplioo* T*7 77M
eiK. '• bl,«k (K'in I ainn a a.i.i f n
-aa lelcphene or lUTIM 'pints. *2* not s|; lx) UK MOVED TWO «r.D
rixnnt IxK-sled si 1133 Gienmots Mreet
THRF.i; nr-DROOM HOME CHOICE 
besrh loesllon on Lakeshore Hoad. 
Wall In wall I'sipHa; Air condlHoned. 
NO BASE- ibres ballironma Kully (Im.hrd main 
> >■ il.n.i soil ba.enieni iaodaiapr.l (.to
peiiy plus many other lealmra I’m ale 
aale IIMilO wllh esrellfol leim. lele- 
phona 794 4473, lol
I.AKESHORK. - ITVo lUDlUHIM, lAMlI 
reara eld. 940 aqoate IfH plus raipnii I 
Fully modern i.es-9led sis h.oi.r. 
north i.l leaort no C.ieen H9y Rnad 
i7d)hd down or Iradei, Inirh and ramp 
ar and cash. Balanca al I'N, Full prlrt 
IIIcOOO, IVIepbooa 76? 4T09 or T6» J'l?
?».t
For Sale or Trade
New Fraiu’bl.tnl l)rlvr-ln Hrit- 
aui.iiit Ml Ok.Tiiagaii City foi' 
hale. A going cimi'cm! ('lioK'c 
downtown loi’atloii. Kb8v Utids 
lo iTliable pcoiilt’. Will liikf 
property ns pari of down pny- 
iDPiil. OvviliTti ImvP It'fl town 
and iiiii>,l M’ll Kxrcllnil o|)|nn- 
limiiy fill miiliire ytuing cimiilf.
INSJRUMENTS
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  
HALP:s -  SERVICE 
-  INSTRUCTION 
Export piano tuning,
480  LF.ON A V F .
’ 7G3-1217
tf
Fun NEW AND iiEniNnnTbNi.n 
pianos Slid organa rail nimvniea Plano 
and Oicsn Hales and Keiviea, 189,'i 
Mooae Jaw SI,. Pentleliin, Talaphnne 
492.14118 __ U
327 WANTED TO BUY “
SI'Ol CASH I 
We -jay higbes! prlcos for 
coin 'Icle cHlntc.’i or single 
ili'im
Plinne iih fn8l a' 7G2-.5ftO!)




WAN-n-.D, I'y on TWO II P. KLFcnu” 
IM-II Iniinp *■ "'1 prodiire up lo 100
?i.io




,, , I Hi 'o.* ‘ IM II OP ft NP'' MOMf
••ntvM T* til lurg«t» flnf
Telephont 76J-4JM XliiUnd
mjiHeKx. osr. TKAfi otr>. in city
Mdroomt. |wa hiitir<hrim«e ttrli 
l(i «fin r*rpf’1e(1 liMnf r<M»m 
biinrirt k. !•!£•
IfM deUiile. Ulephrifi* • Til • f
l'(»r 4 I
Leo Matte
!■ i MDi ii St; ndprficnt.iiivr
57:)9T’:ifi UIMIIY. RC
(ONV)MINT CXmNKIt fclOlli 1'̂
I«i f. I rd dU  e D fe ii (itH utiLiiMtfib- h.ibinr**, r4|Mi|)4iirnl ‘wRl
hiiHk t,\ 10*4 MOl Knit A'«.
34. HELP.WANTED, MALE
I Hi niinisH col UMniA human
r.ihta ai 4 prohlbils anv adierri.a 
niroi II'’* diiiiiminalea sgainal any 
persnn nf any . iata n1 peraana bw 
laii.r rd race rrlillon. rotor, na. 
Iioiialily. aiirr.lry. Plara o« origin of 
aram-l anyone hyraiiaa nl aaa ba. 
ivreen 44 and at yaara ualrii 4ha dia 
? 1.3 i rrimtnalion la piailbed by a bona lids 
renniremeni for n» *«rk Inytdyed
WESTSIDE
KINDERGARTEN
The Kindorgai’lon Itvvlles appll- 
calioiis for 1971-72 School lorm,
O U A L IF I I -D  T L A C H E R S  
R L O U IR F D
for muiTiiiig and aflmioon
cla:isc8,




37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
hic;h e .st  e a r n in g .s
Are yours for tlic taking. We 
sell both product and Bcrvice to 
Btore.H, offices, faclorlei, etc. 
With n tremendoiiH aelectlon of 
prodiicls, unUiiie Helling policicH, 
highcHt eoinmlHHlon rate in Ihe 
Industry, ^Immedlalc executive 
earnings are yoiira rlglil now. 
Upper a^e brai'kel weleonie. 
Full or parl-liiiie Uo .aIhi'I i. 
I-oral Malinger to assi.sl you. 
No commlHBlon hold back and 
no cnBh Invcblmenl. Our repent 
IniRlneBB arcouiila for over 87',;. 
of our vuliime. Wrlle Hiillseyc 
I igbllng I’loducts l.td,, Diiiidas, 
out
STUDENT ' 
A C TIO N  ADS
S lu d e n ti seek your support lor |obs to fu rther their  
education.
Those ads are published w ith o u t charge by the Rel- 
owna D o ily  Courier. Employers w ishing to hire any  
of the students listed below, please contact: 





nilM ahlll al .lalioo Ap.dy Mr
I-.,nil, Moha'.k bcln«na Srmit. 1 .o3 
llai.ry A'lniir II
«F. ni'QUin); i.n f.nnf.d nF.M. ks
tala aalraman. I mUfnlal wnihing rondl 
lion, ( nnlail Bill PofUrr or Doon Win 
(itid, naaalla 4 lly noahy. 270 Bn hard 
Aiooii*. Iflrpliooa Taj-ITTf 2«
BKAI. EBTATK BAI.r-BMAN 4)H bAI.EB 
woman rrqulrad for fapaadmg tnral 
aira Apply Orrola Byally IJd,, WU4- 
iifid, /aa-au# ar Mi. A, o. raiia'd 
lU 7375
bO’.V CM I. 401 niFR 




1, 20 yr. old 1st yr, recreatloii 
leadership ssUnlcnl. Expei- 
Iciveed YWCA leac'cr wants 
summer work In Hits flcnl or 
any other, FHOl
2, U, Vie. sliiileiil 2nd yr, 
.Aoclnl Bc'.eiu’fs, 19, Has been 
coiinlerglrl, casblcr. nvvlltli- 
board opernlor, Tyires 50 
wpm. Eager to Work. F14G2
3. lit yr. girl, 20, with office 
and cpfelerla exprulence, In- 
(erected In any type of work, 
l*lBna for dental byglene - 
would prefer rclaled work. 
Ft 48.1
4. (iiai-' 12, 19, Want A work 
a,A atenograpticr. Typing 55 
wmp. Hborlhand 100 wmp. 
School experience with busi­
ness macliiws. F1404
.5, l';xpuii4'iu'4’il hiiU'Kwomiin 
and aluimpoo «lii looking l"r 
llie Biiine Ijpe of wo'k Well 
giooinert, fitesAJml, 18, grade 
12. F t485
8 18 yr! old irsde It sitideal 
Has extensive baby-alltlna 
•xperlenc*. Will lake any 
Bummer work. Good appear- 
anr« and personality. rl48«
SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE
1. U, of Man, Arts sUk'i'hI, 
22, needs work detiperulol.v. 
Has worked iim brakeinaii, 
rarnuui’s lielpcr, laborer. 
SU'Diig and willing worker. 
MH81
2. Stiidenl n illi psyclilHlrlc 
niiiHc inilning. Exiierleiiccd 
waller, typing 80 wmp. Wants 
work In iiiirHlng home, office 
or any olbor. Grade 12, 18 
yra. M14G2
3. Grade 12 Bludenl, H yr*„ 
I'eiiebland, Han workc<$ with 
Lands and FoichI.s, dcutrCH 
oiHdoor \(oik or any labor, 
pief, I’eaciiland area, M14G3
4. Grade 10, 18, Expeririicril 
In llclit (onsliTictloii. Will do 
od(> Jobs or gardening. Goo4i 
worker wllh own iraniporlii- 
don. MI484
5. 17 yr. old grade 10 student. 
Inexperienced but eager fiir 
work In cio.eiy or bulelier 
hIio|I. .Ml if'.'i
If you ore o student 
i e e k i n g summer 
cmploymsnt, conlocf 
Conoda Manpower (or 
the placement of your 
ad.
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 10
42A. MOTORCYtLES
]9M % BOLTACO PUBSANO RACING 
dirt bike. 31 b.p. New oxfoc ami re* 
bant fear bo*. "Verjf fart." TeUj*^ 
7ttl4m.
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AN D  CAMPERS
190 YAilABA TBAIU4ASTEH MO CC 
tS-r. Good coediUaB. Telephooe ,7«- 
, »»
190 KAWASAKI 120. 450 JULES. EX- 
CeUeOt coDdiUon. Telephone 7S2-T0S4.267
1969 SUZUKI 250. LOW MILEAGE. 
E*cfHeat cooditioor Telepbosa 767-2563 
•vesiojEBa 2S7
EfCHT FOOT CAMPEB IN NEW CON 
ditioa. Ideal for couple. Does not fit 
over cab. $700. TeletfiMe T6M367. 267
USED TBAItfeHS FOB SAI£. APPLY 
MU Glcmnore Street Tclepbone 763-S396.
II
CHEMICAL TOILET FOB CAMFEB OB 
trailer, $M0. Telephone 7S5-7290. r 365
46. b o a t s ;  ACCESS.




SAVE $30 — NEAB NEW 1971 HO.NDA 
CC 70 Mini bike. Telephone 762-6690. 270
43 . AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
MUNCIE CLOSE BATIO FOUB SPEED, 
complete with Horrt competition, plus 
abifter. Telephone 76241859. 270
44 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1967 FORD 350 MOTOR. 1969 SECUR- 
ity camper >8Vh’: antomatie beater; two 
lift jack* — $3200.00 complete. Tele­
phone 768-5219. tf
1963 FORD ECONOUNE HALF TON 
picknp, Enfine. body, etc., in exceiient 
condition. Only 40,000 milea. Telephone 
763-2273. 270
1969 FORD HALF-TON. LOW MaEAGE. 
ExceUent condition. May be aeen eve- 
nin$a at 275 A Bollywood Road. Ratland.
. 270
1957 CHEV PICKUP, GOOD MECHAN- 
leal condition. $300 or nearest oifer. 
Telephone 761-1935. 265
1917 WILLYS JEEP, FOUR WHEEL 
drive. $373. Telephone 762.8175 after 
$:30 p.m. 1 268
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
,, Phone 763-5135
PAGE 19 KELGVVNA DAILY COTOPEB, TOE8., JDME IS/lWH
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
tf
By Georce C. Tbosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Hiosteson: Is there cause is not known, but it is a
COMPLETE FAMILY CRUISER. 21- 
foot Grew cnilaer. lapitrake bnU. 190 b.p. 
Volvo V-B inboardKmtboard. aH power 
acccasories, eight track stereo, life 
Jacketa. paddlea. anchor, etc. Telephone 
76̂ 2670. T. Th. S, tf
16-FOOT FIBREGLASS INBOARD. V- 
drive, 272 Ford oveAead, tandem trail­
er. Telephone Snmmerland 494-5086 after 
5:30 p.m. 267
FIBREGLASS BOAT, ALMOST NEW, 
and 50 b:p. Johnson outboard. Ideal for 
pleasure cruise or water skiing. Tele­
phone Winfield. 112-766-2640. 270
"PEANUT CLASS" SAILBOAT. FULLY 
fibreglassed hall. Newly repainted. Com­
plete and ready to sail. Telephone 765- 
6360. 267
OUTBOARD MOTOR, JOHNSON 6 B.P. 
New condition. Used 60 hours. Telephone 
766-2949. 267
1961 CHEVROLET ',i-TON TRUCK. 
Long step side box. Good condition. $375. 
Telephone 764-4754. 267
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
19 FOOT CITATION TRAVEL TRAILER 
as new. Self-contained, complete with 
hitch and electric brakes. Sleeps six
16-FOOT STAINLESS STEEL BOAT, 
with motor and trailer. $500. Telephone 
768-5319. 267
19-FOOT CABIN CRUISER. 60 B.P. 
motor. Price $950. Telephone 768-5509.
265
FOR SALE — UKE NEW 15-FOOT 
boat, top. 55 b.p. Johnson motor, traUer. 
Telephone 762-5545. 265
HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE WITH CABIN
lO’xSO’ MOBILE HOME, GOOD CON- 
dition. Priced for quick sale. Come and 
take a look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. 8 SkovUla TraUer Park, Feachland.
U
1970 SQUIRE DOUBLE WIDE TBAIL- 
er: three bedrooms, IVi bathrooms, 
20* X 48*. WUl take stove and refrigera­
tor as part of down payment. Tele­
phone 548-3338. 269
12’ X 46’ CUSTOM BUILT 1970 MOBILE 
home, unfurnished, avocado appliances 
and many extras. Priced for quick sale 
at $5,500. TeI»phone 763-2695.
2U. 265. 267
271
any harm in using a hand cream 
that contains one per cent am- 
moidated mercury?—Mrs. D.H.
I don’t think I should try to 
be an oracle on this; I don’t  
know—and don’t know that any­
one else is able to say—how 
much danger, if any, is added 
by such creams.
Some mercury is absorbed by 
the skin, but how much is a 
question, when the creams con­
tain from one to three per cent 
to start with.
Ammoniated mercury has 
been used for ages in ointments 
without any harm being report­
ed. But since we evidently are 
getting mercury from other 
sources, the question is whether 
the small amounts added from 
hand creams implies adding up 
to dangerous totals.
My present feeling is that such 
me^cated creams or ointments 
might best be used only when 
prescribed for treatment of 
specific skin conditions. For 
general use, there are hand 
creams that do not contain mer­
cury.
Let me add that I haven’t 
heard of any harm coming from 
the amount of mercury absorb­
ed from such ointments, but I’m 
inclined to be cautious.
YOUHMBAGOOP 
IP6A, POC\ HOPPy COULD 
AAAlhnAlNAHOM&N 
TH& «ei©4T M> s t u r  
e e  A RiL-TiMe 
TCMPO PlLOTl
ItFOOT AQUA CAT WITH RACING 
sail, spray shield and traUer, $450. 
Write Box 97, Mica Creek. 268
48. AUCTION SALES
UKE Nf MARLETTE MOBILE
home, tw jrooms 16’xl6’ living 
room. Located on lake view lot, fruit 
trees, utilities in. SeU together or 
separately. Telephone 768-5914. 265
TRAVEL TRAILER, 14’. COMPLETE 
with equalizer hitch, spare tire, jacks, 
mirrors, $800.00. Telephone 762-7810 
after 5 p.m., 266
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  24’x48’ 
three bedroom mobile home IVa baths. 
For more information telephone 763- 
2708 after 6 p.m. tf
13 FOOT ANCHOR TRAILER, SLEEPS 
six. Propane stove. . ice refrigerator. 
Light to puU. Ideal for family hoUday. 
'$45 per week. Telephone 76̂ 4749. ' tf
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash tor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
97 North. tl
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
12’ X 55’ AMBASSADOR MOBILE 
home, partly furnished. Telephone 762- 
7972 or view at Shasta TraUer Court. 
No. 71. tf
12’x40’ ONE BEDROOM. UNFURNIS- 
hed, wlUi insulated porch. Electric heat 
■s weU as oU furnace. Set up at Hia­
watha. Telephone 768-5263. tf
COMBINED CONSTRUCTION TRAILER 
29’x9’, six bunks, airplane tires, pro­
pane refrigerator and stove, oU heater. 
Telephone 765-6138. 267
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 
ESTATE OF 
ANTHONY METZ, DECEASED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Anthony Metz, Deceased late of 
the City of Kelowna in the Pro­
vince of British Columbia are 
hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned, the solid 
tors for the Administratrix, on 
or before the 29th day of June 
1971, after which date the Ad 
ministratrix will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she 
then has notice.
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
& COMPANY 
Barristers and Solicitors 
1630 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for Elizabeth Metz, 
Administrix of the Estate of 
Anthony Metz, Deceased
form of ptesenile dementia that 
occurs about the age of 40 or 50. 
There may be a hereditary fac­
tor.
’The brain starts to atrophy, 
or shrivel. ’This can lead to par­
alysis, convulsions, loss of 
speech, memory loss. The pa­
tient eventually becomes bed­
ridden from the progressive de­
terioration. ’There is no cure.
It gives me no pleasure to 
give bad news but, with such a 
diagnosis, you shoud be prepar­
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: I would 
like to know about emphysema 
of the lungs. Is it caused only 
by smoking? Is it fatal? Gan it 
be cured? Is there any treat­
ment for it?—S.T.
It is caused by things other 
than smoking, but smoking is 
very bad for"it, as are also smog 
and industrial fumes, although 
at times there may be no ap­
parent cause. Yes, it is a dis­
ease that can be fatal, and many 
time is. It cannot be cured, but 
it can be treated to make it less 
disabling.
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: I have a 
lot of faith in you and I need 
an answer as soon as possible. 
My husband is only 33 and for 
the last five or six months has 
had a burning sensation after 
urinating. Now it is worse, and 
he has some discharge, in small 
amounts.
He is wbrried sick but afraid 
to go to a doctor. He is very 
stubborn and swears it’s his 
prostate. Where he got this 
idea, I don’t know, but he said 
if it was his prostate it’s the end 
of our sexual relations for good. 
Is this true?—D.M;
Well, I’m willing to have a lot 
of faith in you, too. Just tell 
your husband in plain language 
that he obviously has a urinary 
tract infection of some sort, and 
you’d rather not take a chance 
on getting it from him. So he’d 
better g eO o  the doctor for 
some treamient.
It may or may not involve his 
prostate gland. It doesn’t sound 
particularly like it, but the dis­
charge indicates infection some­
where, probably in the bladder 
or urethra.
Prostate infection does not 
automatically mean an end of 
sexual activity, but if you ig­
nore an infection long enough, it 
can.
N
FINE, gig, HE'S BRINGING 
ROOSTER, HIS RDOMMATEy 








THE PROBLEM, PARUHS. tsyOU/ 
PEITOK LETTING HIS HAlR GROW, AND 
ROOSTER ISTRyiNS TO EXPRESS 
HIMSELF BY GROWING A BEARP.
Ul
I HAVE A COMPUINT 
ABOUT THE RAISIN BREAO 
I BOUGHT
yesterday
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please 
explain Alzheimer’s disease, 
cause and cure,—C.W.
I ’m sorry but I don’t have 
very good news for you, T|ie
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Is it 
possible to have low blood su­
gar and high blood pressure at 
die sapie time?—Mrs, W.H.
Decidedly yes.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
48 . AUCTION SALES
A U C T IO N  S A LE  .
Wednesday, June 16 -  7 p.m.
☆  2 chesterfield suites, flowered rocker, single beds, bunk 
beds, chest of drawers, step tables, desk, studio lounges, 
roll away cots, crib and high chair.
Matching coppertone refrigerator and range, bath tubs, 
laundry tubs, refrigerators, garbage burner.
■j!,- New leather hats and straw baskets, Spanish wrought iron 
lamiis and candelabra, firescreen;
Pressure system, table saw, patio doors, combination 
door, 3-specd bike, lawn mower, V06 rifle, antique clock, 
glassware. ’
K E L O W N A  A U C T IO N  D O M E
Hwy. 97 N. — Behind the Drive-In Theatre 765-5647
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY FOR VIEWING 
D'lc to AnUque Auction Sale, Saturday, June 19, 7 p.m., 
wc will be unable to accept articlc.s for next Wednesday’s 
sale until Monday.
_________   265
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — A 
friend may want to discuss in­
vestments with you. Better 
not!
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)—Be 
alert in mid-afternoon, when 
you may fall for slick sales­
manship.
May i22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Use care in finances. Not a 
day for taking chances with 
assets.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Good teamwork will produce 
better results than lone-wolf 
action.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — To 
create better understanding, 
discuss your objectives with 
co-workers.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo)—In 
mid-morning, avoid discus 
sions which could upset associ­
ates.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) 
Your loved one is impressed 
by what he/she hears about 
you.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) 
Some associates “edgy.” Tact 
and diplomacy needed on all 
fronts.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Not a good day for ventur­
ing, Follow conservative pro­
cedures only.
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER 
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Opening lead—queen of hearts.
It happened in Dead Mnn’s 
ijuleh many years ago, Twelve 
gO(Kl men niul true listened nt- 
lentlvely to the evidence.
it nrems that East, in a fit o( 
rage in the middle of a rubber, 
suddenly pulled out his .six 
shiKiler and let his partner have 
it. Fust wn.s |irom|dly huulcd 
Into eoui I l«'fore Judge and jury 
and trle<i for muixler.
Tile facts were not in dispute. 
TTie di'feiutiml lidil Ins story and 
It wa* voiifirmed l»v the two 
other surviving playrr.s ns well 
as two highly reputable kibitz.
CIS,
It was agiced Hut the bid- 
rib’g went as shown and South 
wound itp in six iiotrump. The 
fact that six ihninoiids w,is lay- 
down was never intnxiueed in 
evidence, AngirenUy the district 
attorney did not think it rele- 
vant.
West, a stiicllv oriluvlov plav. 
er. led llic queen of heails, I)e-
elnrer took the king and .saw 
that he could not make the con 
tract without utilizing dummy’s 
dinmoncls. So he played a dia­
mond and finessed the queen.
The defendant followcrl low 
without a quiver and the queen 
won the trick! It was a brilliant 
pay by East and the only chance 
he had to Ijent Ihc slam. He 
had quickly decided tliere wn.s 
no ehnnee of defeating the con­
tract unle.ss South could be in­
duced to take another diamond 
finesse. Dummy’s long diamonds 
would then become useless and 
the slam would go down.
It Is lm|K)sslblc to say whether 
Fast’s scheme would eventually 
have succeeded. After the fi- 
iiesHc held, South cashed Ills 
five club tricks. The dcceqserl 
followed to three of these hut 
then disenrdeci first a keart and 
then a diamond.
South promptly led a din 
mond, but even before he could 
play the nee to enteh East’s de 
nuded king, three shots 
out.
rang
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Delegate some work to associ­
ates. It will encourage their 
initiative!
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
Romance under a cloud. Be 
prepared for the unexpected 
and disconcerting.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)—An 
early morning decision proves 
correct. Advantages result. 
Astrospetts—Some adverse in­
fluences, especially as related to 
financial affairs, will prevail 
during the hours before noon. 
Avoid tendencies to speculate 
heavily, shice results could be 
disastrous. Some confusion may 
also reign in the realm of writ­
ten matters. Many will not be 
as perceptive as they should be 
in reading letters or documents, 
may misinterpret their full 
meanings, or even overlook de­
liberate attempts at deception. 
Things brighten toward evening, 
when romance is favored for 
those born under most Signs.
MUST BE EDUCATED 
Ail children in Britain be­
tween the ages of 5 and 15 must, 
by law, attend school or be oth­
erwise educated in a way ap­
















4. This very 
instant









































Now sii|>()OHe you were in the 
jury-box and had to dasl a bal­
lot. Ilow would you vole?
Cluilly? Or would you say It 
was justlfinlde homioido?
AS.SCT AII('TlO^ 
VANCOlJVF.ll (CP)-M r. Jus­
tice J. (i, Killian of the Mrill.sh 
t'oliiinliju Suiin'iiie (’oiiil ap- 
proved nil npplirntlou Monday 
by the lliiuk of Montreal to 
allow a piibllf auclion of thr 
a.s.sel.s of Ihc (ilulnin PukIiicIs 
U d. of Vancouver, GInlain. a 
eomimny which s|)eelallzcd in 
lanilnuti'cl bc-ains prutluml un­
der a new fust-curing process, 
went bankrupt recently. It ran 
into financial difficultlea after 
a tiiindier of lamInnU'd lienins 
lirodiiced by the company were 


















































» A n .Y  €EinPTOQ1JOOTR--If«ro*» how to woirlc Hi
A X Y D D B A A X R  
Is l i  O N O V E I, D O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this aample A la 
need for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc, Single letters, 
apoetrophes, the length and formation oLthe words Are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptegnun C)aototiAa
M J O  U N T O  K U T  T M C ’I  J M B ,  P O I N
M o r i U O H  K U T  T M C ’I  J M B ,  I T
P O M I I M O X O a  I 0 M 1  t l G  T M C  J M B . —
M O I U T I t O O F O T K O
Yesterday’s €rDI»teq»»t«i WB DONT B1®M TO BE ABUS 
TO CHECK (TIIMK, BO WHT NOT 1.KOAU7-K IT AND 
T^IEN TAX IT OUT OF »U8INBS8.-WIUU BOGEJia
1 r -
.... ^













there, was onli’ On e  .
RAISIN IN THE WHOLE ■ 
LOAF





IF VOUVE SEEN ONE 
RAISIN YOU'VE SEEN 
THEM ALL p-.
WHOEVER HEARPO F 
SHAMPOOING ONE'S HAIR AT 
W S  HOUROFTHEMORNINSr
IF I  PIP SO TO 
>-C 0U LP N 'T  
JU LIE ...
OWEH KNOWS ABOUT EVERIBO py IN ' 
THE WORLP WHO's IMPORTANT, THINK 
HE MK5HT HELP LUKE PIJON?
YOU MEAN'TO SELL 
HIS PAINTINGS? I 'M . 
SURE HE W O U LD - IF 
HE LIKED THE MAN'S WORK,
IT H IN K I'M  GOOD... AND 
JONESyiHlNKS I'M  GOOD 
..THAT'S NOT THE WHOLE 













6 O 0 l= V , w h a t 's  
T H A T  F O R ?
W
I
*  ̂ \ ti I
V J " l  I
I \  , ,r "
I \>
T H U H  S IR D S A R E  D U E  7 \  
B A C K  FRCMA W IN T E R IN ' )  
IN  T H E  --------------------------^N'H mps* V
SOUTH... j
A N IP  1  w a n t  t o
H E L P 'E M  
T H E IR  H O M E !
n
-e-VOJ—U—I sWI I vK'i »"•3 T l1 W 0 *%






N O T  
a g a i n /.'
H E'5’ BEEN!
p a r k e d  h e r e  
E V E R Y  N l G H r .  
T H IS  W E E K /
j -
H E '5  S E L L IN G  
m a g a z i n e  - 
s u e s c R ip r io N s /
7 "
W HAT/THE’ 
W AITING  rO R ?  
TH E NEXT 1S5UE  
TO CO M E OUT.*
to \
L". ,)
THAT PORE OL' COW'S GOT 
TH‘ NARVOUS TWITCHES, L01WEE7Y- 







I J I C -I5 t
BUT I  s t il l  c a n 't  g e t  IT FIXED ^  
b e f o r e  >tXJR 90N-IN-IAW  GET9 
{ r x J j O M E  F R O M  lAO PKf
j if f y 's
B O U Y S H C P
i Kn o w t o b v ^
0/M.L M E J IF F Y  ?
U L 2 ^ ^
i
